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• Vol. XV. ST JOHN, N. В, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29. 1899. No. 48.
The death of Lady Salisbury, ground. Above the terrace the ascent is almost head of the Government party, and the < >ppoeition 
wife nf thp itritic'h Primp Minic perpendicular, and at the end of this was the Boer is led by Mr* Hugh J. Macdonald, .son of 8ir John,

position, on the flat top so characteristic of African who for so n*ny years was the great chieftain of 
hills. Altogether the position seemed impregnable, the Conservative party in the Domfcion. Mr 

loth inet. The blow must.be a heavy"one to Lord even if held by a small body against large forces, Macdonald is, like his father, a man of thoae
Salisbury and there will l»e a very general and and Gen. Symons must have had extraordinary strong attractive personal qualities. ч<» important t<>
genuine feeling Of empathy with him in his afflic- ce in hi* when 'lie ordered » ooo of successful political leadership, hut be has not here

3 1 3 . them to take it in the teeth of a terrible and well tofore felt attracted by political life and therefore
turn, lor it was well known that the mutual affection sustained fire from superior numbers of skilled his admiftistrative abilities has not been tested It
l*rtween the great statesman and his wife was very riflemen. His confidence was fully justified. The is said that fie is accepting the leadership of hi#
strong am) that the love which had made them men had to go through eight hours ot fighting with party in the Province out of friendship to Sir
willing ,t the outset to face poverty and parental °ut breakfast The wood was the first cover-avail. Charles Tupper, who is now with Mr. Macdonald
... . , . - \ ' . able, and in the rush for this position the Dublin giving active assistance in the canvass. The

p ensure had endured pure and strong through Fusilier# l4d the way, though afterward the three Green way Government was strongly supported in 
nil tire more than forty year# of their married life, regiments were practically side by side. The ad- the last House in which there were thirty Liberals,
In і8ц7 the present MarqunTof Salisbury was vance of the infantry was covered by a vigorous with two independents, out of a total of tnirty-eight 
Robert Cecil, a yotmg man of 27, just returned from cannonade, but the appearance of our men in the members. The position of the Government on the 

і - * . ’u a open was a signal for a storm of rifle fire from the school question has been generally satisfactory to a" |W°, y7r" rr"‘‘1,nce ,n Au“,raha A" - >oun^r Boers.1 Though our losses at (his stage were extra- large majority of the people and still counts, no 
800 ofa famous house he had small expectations as ordinarily small in the wood, which for some time doubt, for something in its favor, though it is not 
to patrimonÿ,but he might reasonably hope to better marked the limit of the advance they were consider- probable that a Conservative government would 
his financial prospects by marriage, and accordingly able, and here at 9.30. Gen. S\ liions, who had undertake to reverse that policy. It is said that 
wh^n r»ii irrv» galloped to tell the men that the hill must be taken, Mr. Greenway has promised, if sustained, to intro-When Robert Cecil fell m love with and proposed wonnded. Throughout the morning duce a prohibitory liquor law for the Province,
to marry the daughter of Sir Edward Alderson, a he had exposed himself perhaps unnecessarily. His There is some discussion in reference to the political 
•гов of the Exchequer Court—*a lady wl ose position was always marked by a red flag carried by status of immigrants. Mr. Macdonald, it is said, 

financial prospects were no better than his own, the his orderly. By 10 o’clock our men, creeping up takes the grouria that they should not be permitted 
match was strenuously opposed by the then Lord inch by inch and taking advantage of every avail- to vote until they are able to speak English. It 
Salisbury. In spite however, of the opposition of able cover, had gained the shelter of the stone wall, would appear, however, that the contest is being 
the Marquis and the fact that he refused his son an but for a long time further advance seemed impos- carried on quite as much on Dominion as oil local 
allowance, the future Prime Minister wedded the sible. As soon as a man became visible the Boers issues, ana the result will have a general interest as 
lady of his choice, and they entered upon married poured a deadly fire in his direction, while, what- an indication of the comparative strength of the 
life under such conditions as their slender income ever their losses from oiir artillery fire, they rarely two great political parties in the whole country, 
made practicable. Their chief dependence during afforded a mark for the rifle. After about 12 o'clock, 
the early years was his pen^ Cecil wrote for the however, a lull in their fire afforded our men an 
I unes the Chronicle, and other papers and reviews, opportunity for scaling the wall and dashing 
his wife doing her share nobly, assisting -her hus- .the open ground beyond. Then the almost sheer 

umL v k,S wojk by acting as his amanuensis, ascent of the lnfst portion of the hill began. Here
while the cares of a growing family rested tipon her. our losses were greatest, the Rifles losing most
After some years Cecil’s eldest brother died unex- heavily. Col. Gunning, who was always in front and terrible struggle General Methuen has been
pec ted l y, and he became Marquis of Cranbourne. cf his men, was shot through the head. Near the and ^тШе struggle. General Methuen has been
Soon afterwards he was made Secretary of State, top of the hill Captain Pechell, who had only movin& northward apparently with a view to the
and the struggle with poverty was over. In the arrived two days before from the Soudan, also fell. relief of Kimberley’, and is now reported to be in
later as well as in the earlier yeàrs of their married Out of 17 officers the battalion lost five killed and heliographic communication with the beleaguered

seven wour"ied- As our men neartd the top of the town He has, however, met the enemy in sufficient
seller to her husband, and he ever gratefully and hill our guns were compelled to slacken their fire, f t nmiir.„e ,inaI nn(i Тці,,
lovingly acknowledged the strength and inspiration and the Boers, of course, were enabled to strengthen f 1 k h |)rogrras ,low and d,*cult' Two 
which she ministered. Lady Salisbury was the their rifle fire accordingly. The last portion of the important battles have been fought id which the
mother of several sons, ooe of whom is in South ascent was rushed with their bayonets, but the Bo-rs were worsted, but not without inflicting con-
Africa, with Baden-Powell :n the beleaguered Boers did not await the charge a few who stood »i3erahle loss upon General Methuen a army, and of
fortress of Mafeking. The happy experience of ground to near the end being seen flying precipitate- course seriously retarding his, advance The first of
Lord SalisburjiXwedded life and the struggles it iy across the top of the hill when our men reached thesc engagementa occurred in the vicinity of Bel
involved, doubtk* had their benignant influence the,crest About 30 dead and wounded were lying mont ,n northern Ci|* Colony on Thursday
upon the man They gave him a largerJiriKTss for on the ground, and'cases of ammunition and Mauser General Methuen's force numbered , .ml the 
the great duties which he had been calleir upon to rifles strewn about showed l he hurry of the flight Boers, 5,000 strong, held sn exceedingly strong^
discharge, and because of them the heart of the Boer ponies were galloping about, and one of the position on a eerlesof hilleexlrnding a dnren mil
nation is the more strongly moved in sympathy for humorous sights of the day was to see the Dublin ТЬеУ were strongly entrenched then cannon well
him in the day of his sorrow Fusiliers gaily riding back these captive steeds. " posted and excellently served The Hon, held

their ground with then n*t ч • 
age, but were unable to aland against the *Н«к k of 
the British battalions and were routed Iroei their 
final position by the irreetible bayonet < barge of the 
British There does not *pf**r to he any reliahl# 
statement a* to the 1
The British hisa waa considerable and the 8ne« ?>«## 
no doubt etilLheavier. acme e#timate» placing it #• 
high aS 150 killed and 300wounded Over yi Hoer# 
were taken prisone-rs Treacherous use hf the while 
flag by the Boers’is again reуюгted On Saturday 
Gen. Methuen again met the Doers about te# «illea 
farther north and defeated them after quit# a weveft 
engagement. The new* from Natal 
week has been meagre and the situation ha# cauaerl 
anxiety. The Boers have appeared In fore* wmth 
of the Tugela river, Eatcourt ha* Iwen iaedated and 
the expected advance of the British force# to the 
relief of Ladysmith ha* not taken place Gen 
White has been holdingon at I^dyeroiih hut winter 
what conditions is not generally known, while from 
Pretoria there have been intimations that the B<*t# 
are confident of their ability to take Ibe place Hut 
the latest received despatches are more reassuring 
as to the condition of affairs in Natal Connection 
has been established with Hetcourt. General Huiler 
is now at Pietermaritzburg, and it m»y reasonably be 
concluded that the advance for the relief of Ladysmith 
will not be longer delayed One of the disturbing 
features of the new* from South Africa haa reference 
to the Dutch resident» of Cape Colony, who are asid 
to be showing a strong disposition at several points 
to make common cauae with the Boer* How
ever one or two important successes won by the 
British arms will probably do much to check such 
a tendency.

Lord Salisbury's 
Bereavement ter, occurred on Monday, the
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across The news received from South 
Africa during the week indicates 
the probability of a prolonged

» The War in 
Souib Africa
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From letters of war correspond-; 
ents recently published in Lon 
don and New York papers,

How They Fought 
at Glencoe.

Among recent inventions thatWireUss Telegraphy.>hn. of wireless telegraphy is per-
giving detailed accounts of the battles of Elands- haPs the most wondcrful and Promis« tuoA largely 
laagte and Glencoe, the first serious engagements of ,n the wa>' of Practlcal advantage. The limits, of 
the present war, it is evident that the British its application are not yet determined, but experi-

, . ments have fully demonstrated its practical utility
soldier today, with all the improved equipment at considerable distances. It seems likely to come 
with which modern military science has furnished into very general use and to be of great value as a 
him, is atilt as brave, as steady in discipline, as means of communication between vessels at 

! ready and as able to face and to overcome tremend- and also between vessels and the shore
one odds on the battlefield as were the men who in 4 would seem that its use might be of great ser- 
other days won prestige for British arms. Last vice in way A short Літе ago it was stated that 
week some account was given of the way in which £ ”as .** e",ployed in the British interest m 
the heights held by the Boers at Elandalaagte were South Africa, but we have seen no mention of its 
stormed and carried by the British. Before us is а havmg been thus employed as yet.
letter from the correspondent of the London Times, Whether or not wireless telegraphy can be made 
which shows that the regiments led by General P™cticab e for very long distances is a question yet 
Symona at Glencoe against a well-nigh impregnable to be l5,t ,<L 11 la statrd that the famous electric-
position of the Boer, showed a discipline and a >«". N'kol. Tesla, has spent the summer ip the high 
courage no less steady and invincible. The price alt,lud” ?['Lo.1"^0'. f"r the P»rPose of,l”l,.ng lhe 
Which was paid for victory was heavy indeed. porajbiUtlra of the wireless .ystem and that he is 
General Symons himself, and scores of Ііа; brave much. ™°7 than 8atlsfi*d wi h. ”f bis
men. fell in the fight, but the result must have con «périment, However the statement that he has 
vinced the Boers that their ideaa of the fighting perfected a machine by which he expects to send 
qualities of the British soldier required radical messages to Pans next year may well be taken with 
revision. Talana Hill, on which the Boer* were a Kra,n ° sa v 
pasted in great numbers, rises 300 feet, and the dis
tance to the top is more than a mile. Part way up 
the hill was a homestead and broken woods. Above 
the woods the
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ascent steep, and half way up a thick stonewall ran he voting is to take place on
round the hill ae the fringe of a wide terrace of open December 7 Premier Greenway continues at the
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Historical Sketch of Gibson Baptist 
Church

of the Church. Two day» after the dlaaat roan Oibeoo fire 
occurred, and the church did not eacape the clean aweep 
made by the flames. *

Fortunately there was some insurance on the church 
building, and though most of their homes were still 

Three facts prior and leading up to the organization of «mouldering in ashes. the members decided on July 4th,
Gibson Baptist church may be related. First, the ^ rebuild the house of worship at once. Services were 
preaching services in Close's Hall, maintained during in the meantime held in the Forester’s Hall in St. Mary's, 
summer months, by Revs R. D Crawly and Jos. Me- which was seated with chairs at the expense of the 
Leod, D. D. Second, the organization at Gibson of a church. Oct. 17th saw a considerable portion of St.
Sunday School with Rev W. K. Mclntvre as first super- Mary's go up in smoke, and with it the Forester's Hall 
intendent. Later on another Sunday School was organ an<j contents. After this the church worshipped in the 
ized at St. Mary's Ferry, which was in time merged into ve«try of the partly completed church, which was being 
the Gibeon one. The latter had as superintendents after erected on the old site. The dedication service was 
Bro McIntyre's removal, Brethren W. Y T Sims. J. A. held on Dec. 24th, 1893, Dr. McLeod, Dr. Blunders, and 
Miles and W A Bradley, ah'» still remains in faithful, Rev. Mr. Howie baling the preachers during the d»y 
efficient service. Third, the organization of the ladies' On June 13, 1893, Ifre. Thoe Hoben resigned ss trees 
sewing circle on Aoril 28, 1886. " to institute ways and urer, and the church recorded its appreciation of her

to raise funds to build a chuich," Mrs. I >hn faithful work. Miss Belle Miles was appointed reseur. r th 
Miles, Mrs. Thoe. Hoben, Mrs. T. D Babbitt, Mrs A |B her «tea I, and is still" In office, having patiently and 

-Colwell, Mrs. W. A. Bradley and Мім Belle Miles h-ld unselfishly done all any treasurer con Id do to contribute 
office at different times in this kand *f worker'. The to church prosperity and success. During this year

Bro. A D Yerxa was appointed deacon, Allan Hoben,
M. A., was litensed U> preach, and a successful effort 
made to pay off the church debt.

On Oct. isl, 1897. Rev. F. D. David eon terminated his 
pastorate of four years and four months, which had been 
v« Г) fruitful in additions to the church. On Nov. 1 of the 
same year, the present pastorate began, and a few weeks
later the building of a parsonage on a lot adjoining the gathered togeiti

not report a single conversion for the whole year. The 
137 churches report a little over eight conversions per 
church, aggregating 1,30a.

Do I hear one remark, ‘ рЙ-obably the 253 churches 
reporting no conversions are all small and paetorless 
churches." Indeed it is not eo. Г find on analysis of 
the 253 that there are of
Churchee of a membership between 20 end too,

*' '* " “ 100 end 300,
“ " " '* 200 SUd 300,

" " *• " 300 end 4< o,
" *• " “ 400 end 500

and
1 t ml
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fall
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V176
the54
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і netTotal.

These statistics may seem very dry, but they ought to 
bring tears to our ayes, call ns to confession and cry 
unto God for forgiventM of our sine 

Can it be po-eible that a single pastor, deacon, Sunday 
School teacher, or any other Christian worker, can read 

rnuilts and not ahnt himself or herself in e room 
and quietly think over amt pray about this elate of things 
in our churches. Every one will agree that this tea 
most lamentable showing for a year's work. That 253 
churchee. comprising nearly two thirds of ell, should 
not have a single conversion Is the worst year's record 
w thin the memory of many. Lest year the N. S. 
Western reported 34 churches with no conversions, and 
in 1897 there were 25 with none. But this year 44 report 
no conversions, rtc.

Now tbs* w : ,4re face to face with facts, carefully 
tier and arranged by the hard working 

chu'ch was commenced, and by May of the following committee of the Year Book, chaired by that painstaking 
year was ready for occupancy. During the past snm^f man, Dr. В. H Btton, let us think, compare notes and 
mer, in the vicinity of $200 has been expended on 
church painting and repairs. In addition to this, th : 
ladies’ sewing circle hrfa erected in front of the church 
and parsonage a neat fence at a cost of over $50. Sine •
Oct of last year ihe church employe all the p stor s
time. The parsonage and lot cost $1750, upon which given for this course, but more excuses have been given
there is at present an indebtedness of nearly $1300, than reasons. Whatever they be, one thing is certain
which is gradually shrinking under a sinking fund. The and that is thst the objectors cuhnot claim either New
church contributed $9 to missions the first year of its or Old Testament to eustain them. Our current Sunday
existence, and this year raised for the same purpose School lessons illustrate the use God made of revivalists

first named sister passed away before her cherished hope jI46 .Q for the len yearg $£37. other statistics for in securing the awakening and co-operation of the Jews
of eeenig * Baptist church in Gibeon realized, but not tfae decade are as follows : Sunday school receipts, to begin aud complete large religious works,
before she had seen the promise of it. Mrs. T. D. on hand $45; church receipts for current expenses, Zerubbabel was the man whom God filled with his
Babbitt also has since passed away. «7, on hand I67 50: building receipts, $35 82. Total re-‘ spirit so that he stirred up the Jews to c ^-operate a» d

The first social, which was held at the home of Mrs. Ceiple |I2 377. mail there have been 295 names on
John Miles, was a union effort with the Free Baptists, but сьаггь reC0rd, 63 have be n dismissed, |8 have After matters had lapsed into a bad state God stirred the
each denomination deciding to build separately the money and 214 remain, of which 49 are non-resident and heart of that famous revival preacher, Bzm, to go to
on hand was forthwith equally divided. Up to the time ^ reBjdent members. Jerusalem and hold special meetings for reclaiming the
of the building of the church in 1889, the ladies'sewing backsliders end readjusting the service» of the Temple
circle gathered together from all available sources $530. jl j* jl • accor<yng t0 the pattern of Moses* instructions. Some
Hon. A. F. Randolph, of the mother church across the . years after another great work needed a revivalist to
river at Fredericton, presented the lot upon which the The Year Book and Revivals, enthuse the people to a point of white heat on the
church was erected. The meeting at which the church ^ д p ADAMS TRURO subject of wall building. And no better man could be
was organized convened on Nov. 14. 1889, Rev. F. D. ’ selected by the Lord than Nehemiah. Result of his
Crawley in the chair. Amotion of organization was There is no truer index to the presence or absence of
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geslі deduce conclusions, that may set us to work to reverse 
this state at our next annual meetings. Slowly but 
surely beli* f in revivals has been renounced by many 
Not as slowly, but as surely, approval of revival preachers 
has been displ tc d in more. Several reasons have been
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amid great difficulties to rebuild the beautiful temple.

visit was that under his inspiring preaching a wall that 
passed, and thirty-seven persons enrolled themselves ss the revival spirit in our churches than our annual Baptist hftd ,42 yeer8 in the eUte that Nebuchadnezzar left 
charter members 'Ґ. E. Babbitt was chosen deacon, Year Book. For however lifeless statistics may seem,
Mrs Thos Hoben, treasurer, and J. A. Miles, clerk On they are speechful when we are seeking for a clue to the 
the following Sunday, Npv. I7.^he chu ch was formally degree of the Spirit's presence in our midst. My Year 
dedicated, Rev. W. B. Hinson preaching the sermon on Book came last Friday, and next day I sat down and 
that occasion. Brethren Manzer, Deblois, Bentley and devoured its contents, getting much food for reflection.

But the unpalatablenesa of the metl filled me wit^ 
sadness, the very reverse of the roll that Ezekiel ate,
Ez. 3 : 3 Mine was bitter his sweet. It told a long tale 
of defeats of the King's soldiers. The bend's music was 
not a pibroch but a dead march. Ї got uneasy, my 
brows lowered, as when I read of British reverses in the 
Transvaal. And yet I am not a pessimist but an optimist 
of the first order. Why then should I fe 1 sad and look 
blue after swallowing the Year Book ?

it was all rebuilt in< 52 days. And were n t all the 
prophets revivalist»? especially the minor prophets? 
What was John the Baptist, Peter and Paul but revival
ists? And is not the " evangelist" of divine origin, and 
has he not a place in the economy of grace ? Else what 
meaneth Ephesians 4:11, 12, “ He gave some apostles, 
and »ime prophète, and some evangelists, and some 
pastors and teachers, for the perfecting of the saints, for 
the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of 
Christ ? "

thei

tog

field

ther
It may be possible to blame some one else than our

selves for this defection, but it is more manly and less 
reproyable to lay the sin each mau on himself, and to 
imitate the Jews in repairing the broken wall, who 
repaired it each man the piece opposite his own door.
But still I am a little inclined to believe that the teaching 
of such men as Dr. Lyman Abbott has had not a little to 

72 do with this discouraging of revivals in our churches.
55 Hie clever Outlook is continually paring away the Scrip- 
7° lure doctrines of human depravity and salvation from 
45 sin. And instead exalting human goodaeM and evolu- 
50 tionistic ideas, subversive of instantaneous conversion.
*7 Instead of encouraging revivals In churches, his cry is,
16 "we need, a revival of ethics In man." I understand 

4lo ethics to be " the science of human duty," or the con
duct that makes character. How can wa havers revival 
of ethics, that shall be the fruitage, unless first there be 
a revival of the spiritual life, that is the root of alt noble 

44 conduct ? An Annapolis Valley farmer wboee orchard had 
boon very unproductive In recent years might with as 

16 much reason suddenly raise the cry, " ! need a revival of 
4, - fruit." While at the

covered with weeds few feel high that had not only chok 
53 ad the soil and prevented 
i#l nourishment needed by the trees, to му Both tag of 

penning, fertilising, nil of irhich the fermer bed neglected 
36 lor years. II the farmer wants a revival of fruit he must 

attend to the roots aud get them revived and fruit will 
11 naturally follow If we want a man to act well awl to 
, , speak welt he mast think well, love web, believe wvll

Aad what quicker, better, diviner method is there than ' 
•53 to revive bis interest in Jeans, in the Bkiod that atoned.

In the resurrection that Jnotifies, irt^b# Holy G boot who

has
so 1

was
LOOK ON THIS mig

fam:The following table of figures is the result of compar
ative study. The churches in the Associations are :
Nova Scotia, Western,

" " Central,
" " Eastern,- -

New Brunswick, Westcn,
• " Southern,

Ganong supplied the pulpit for longer or shorter peribds. Aseocialion'
Rev B. N. Noble* was called and entered upon his rican asoc a o 
pastorate Oct. 6, 18911 *Піе church expected some aid 
from the Home Mission Board but decided to do without

the
in a 
and

41

mea 
mar 
an c 
won 
him 
whl 
thee 
too :

THE. PARSONAGE.

Total,
AND ON THIS.

it, and has, therefore, the unique experience of having 
never received missionary aid.

On the removal of Bro J A Miles Bro. T. D. Babbitt 
appointed clerk, in which office he still remains to 

the perfect satisfaction of the church. Pastor Nobles on 
Nov i4, ijhM. organized а Ц Y P. V with eight active
and five associai r mem tiers The Vnion*M been main- N. B. Western reporting con versions, 
mined ever since, Ihtlljh mill I, hindered hv the fre- BO conversion6

J •• Southern reporting conversions,
" " " no conversions,

Eastern reporting conversions 
" " " no conversions,

P. K Island Aeso. reporting conversions 
" •• " " no conversions,

African Baptist Aeso repotting con versions,
" " " no conversions

Churchee
N. S. Western reporting conversions,

" •* " no conversions,
" Central reporting conversions,
" •• M no conversions,
" Eastern reporting conversions, 
u " no eopvereioue,

28

I •9 ter
grw*v lime the roots of his ti whe
the
suffiti talion, bet hail stolen the

19 тімremovals of its leading members4
The Oibeoe Baptist church, though so young e 

daughter, was now blamed with a daughter herself, snd 
Frederic!<m Baptist church, tiecame a grandmother. On 

tiers were dismissed to form

14
lorn
mail14

S,on «1, 14». ween
, Chyrcb St Marysville, wblrb Iberssfler Iwcal 
alhla 1er osa third a< lbe psafor’a «alar. Os Jane ЇП 
liu, after a movt faithful earl aucoeaalul perforate of 
two years owl eight month*, farfoi Not,lea resigned. 
sÉàon Jew IS Rev. F. D. Davidson took the oversight ventoua, while the

Ai
Totale,

Them figures show that only 137 çburchm report com 
number of *33 churchee do
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year. The 
eraione per The etoHee in ihle booh are not armions. nor moral or 

political re»eye« They are etoriee, true atoriee, they pro
ie-а to be. aid for the moat part atoriee of peraona of 
our owe (lay, told hr personal acquaintance* of the 
heme, or era witnesses of the deeda of valor The booh 
coetaiue thirty nine pf them They are gathered from 
all quarters «>r the a! «be atoriee of aoidiers and aallora, 
of #■ plovers. and of ml<et<vieriey, of etaleemen. and of 
• teettete of reformera, philanthropists, nuraea, artiala, 
He enow hr і mite, llfw seeing service men; of регати 
of earflted ami persons «»f humble station, <leeda of dai 
і "g, of sacrifie» for a noble purpoae, of devolloB to dutv. 
of moral and physical courage There la no home In 

kud where aoch etortre will not carry alreoglb and 
ennobling inepiration To reed of the deeds of hereiem 
performed by others is the eureet «геy of geeerating 
hrrutam in ,hh own aafuree In thlr land where the 
dollar plays such e pert that men have learned to eall it 
almighty nothing ia more needed lhen that we remind 
ouredeee that there are men and women all around ue 
who are capable of heroic devotion to duly a| the aacrt 
fice, If need be. of wealth, fame social pv ait ion. and life 
itaeif. The booh ie an invaluable one to n'at e la the 
hands of the young Moreover, the book la of »stra 
ordinary totereet to grown people There ie n-Hhiag 
childish about it, tbo it appeals to youth peihapa 
forcibly.than to maturity No one. young or ой 
find it dull Among the many heroes indu led are 
Abraham Lincoln. Masimo Gome*. f'.eirge D*wey, Leo 
Toletoi, Wdliam Lloyd Garrison, Kmile Zolo, The*«lore 
Rooeevelt, Anton'o Macco. Booker T. Washington, 
Joeeoh Damien. Florence Nightingale, Garnet J Wolae- 
ley. Jœeph E Wheeler, John P. Jones, and manv others 
The book ia tastefully bound and well illu«tr«t<d.

E B. Treat & Co , New York, announce for publics- 
publication thia fall two new hooka of interest—both a* 
to title and author : “New Epistles from OM Linda.** 
by Rev. David Gregg. D D and “The Q..I Rook ami 
the Old Faith," bv R-v R S MscAnhur, П D

A recent tour of several months in Palestine and the 
East suggested to Dr Gregg a numb r of poetically 
helpful addreMes to bia own people With his own 
pecu’iar skiti and wealth of spiritual experience, he has 
made every step of hi* way a help to the Christian read
er, and every association of the Lind and the Book a 
devout message to beVeving hearts ($i 50 )
A Year’s Prayer Meeting Talks, By Louis Albert Banks, 

D.D. іamo,Cloth, 297 pp. Price $i.oo. New York 
and London : Funk & WagnaVs Company.

1 fuel, than for a Canadian missionary to attempt 
convert lives To lllua

Certainly we west Christiana to live better, elm higher 
aad in abort a “ revival of ethics “ But whet, they am 
truly, lewurdly, spiritually revived their at hi ce will teat# 
Involuntarily be revived. For the larger liberty amt 
fuller life will loosen their tongues, ewekee their Internet фііві 
In others and eoul winning must follow

to live ee hie ever eg# Tvlugu
Mv v-H,h with hie wife aad wvae children.

hr kil |„„р.иее The walk are 
„

suite him ell

3 churches 

analysis of d. aad the roof, gri
sleeping, rooking, etc , In thia une 1

With the heavy saiga gune of the enemy pointed el right When the hat. aéerefclng winds begin to ‘eat aa
the church and pouring shot and shell Into the King’s up," as the native would eey, ami to ill the heart of the
camp, we need to be courageous for the truth, standfast foreigner with a at rang# dreed, the cook-and hie family 
in the faith and faithful to our Lord. The world spirit, Inde hie ' hot hoeee" not eo very uncomfortable for
which ia anti-Chriat, ia assailing the church aqd in many him on# night in the sweltering
instances has made many breachea. It mhy invade go to hie hoaee to eall him To my emprise aad amuee
through worldly expedients to raise money, or aucceed ment he had the door cloeed, ehntting out all ventilation
in turning church buildings into places of amueement ; except through the cracks in the walla, and In addition
it ineerte grave doubts into the minda of preachers to hie numerous family, he had three sheep, a dog, and
relative to the inquisition of the Bible, Christ's divinity, a setting hen within hie room a regular menagerie
eternal punishment of the wicked, etc,, and too fre- This men may be taken as an average Telugu lt will 
quently thia spirit of anti-Christ innocnlatea churches show the difference between the “needs" of a native
with the idea that the social tone of the membership ia family and those of the white man from Canada This
the most important part of their work to be kept np.

With this evil spirit at work blighting church life at 
its earliest stage, can it be wondered at that the revival 
spirit haa died out in 253 churches in 410 ?

But the remedy is at hand. Let every preacher read 
through all the revivals of the Bible, get a firmer grasp Tekkali, Oct. 17th, 1899 
of the promises of God, relàtive to the Holy Spirit’s 
presence and power, call the people to prayer and con
fession, and, if possible,' secure aid from another preach
er to create a revival of interest in Christ and his King
dom. As 176 df the churches reporting no conversions 
have less than one hundred members each, I would sug
gest to the Home Mission Board to employ more evange
list pastors to visit them, and help by the Spirit to infuse 
the revival spirit into the members. Finally let us all 
preach with greater emphasis, Ruin by the Fall, Re
demption by the Blood, Regeneration by the Spirit.
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cook and hie family are all the picture of health, and 
will never need a furlough or hill-trip.

I truet theae answer* will prove helpful in showing 
the true condition of things. We have nothing to hide, 
and we court the fullest and moat frank enq dry.

‘wtH 1
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Giving.
DearElitor:—There i* one remark in your editorial 

on “Giving the Tenth," in l**ue Nov. 8tti. which I 
think many of our people, especially piston will regret, 
coming as it has in an editorial, having behind it the in
fluence of onr denominational organ. î r fer to the 
closing sentence, viz , “In our view of the matter the 
Christian who, while using the means entrusted to him 
to feed, clothe, and faithfully educate the children God 
has given him, is as truly applying it to the service of 
the Lord, as if he gave it to feed and educate the child
ren of others, or put it into the mission treasury "

This will be received by hundreds all over three 
Maritime .Tovinces with great applause, and use і to 
quiet consciences which have been disturbed over the 
matter of giving. Many a pasVbc’s heart has doubtleas 
almost fainted within him, as h 
has opposed him in his efforts
benevolence, hurl this statement /t him, quoting the 
Mbssrngbr and Visitor aa autly>rity. Surely it will 
drive some of our people backward in giving, further 
than our pastors can lead them np to again in one year 
Many who were almost persuaded to * greater liberality, 
will find here a ready excuse for not giving moie, and 
will justify themse ves for saving their money for their 
children.
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Missionary Information.
I. How does the cost of living in India and Canada 

compare ?
Ana. This whole subject is discussed in the Mksshn- 

GKR AND Visitor of Aug. 9th. Mr. Stillwell thinks 
that one can live in Canada for two-thirds of what it 
coats in India. That is to aay that $1200 in India ie only 
aa good as $800 in Canada. According to the present 
rate of salary our missionaries get $800 for two years,
$1000 for the next five years, and $1200 thereafter. From 
thia you will see that according to Mr. Still well’s esti
mate the new missionary starts on what would be $533 
in Canada. Prior to the change that waa made a few 
year# ago on account of the stringe^py in the funds, the
outgoing family received «500 sa a gift for outfit .lion- Ittrue th„ t9 who ,„d lnd edaclte ,heir 

It goner. 1, happened that the new ш,«іопагу chiIdreiI, may k , , their t0 the wryice ^
WMMUtto India immedtately after gr.dn.tton at the Lorf, providmg, however, they have jnat Nttled
college or^emin.ry. Moat young men find themselves their acconnt wj,h th, Lord and th,n J to 
more or le»,n debt.t the end of a long penod of pre- thtir children for God.. gIory and not for tbeirowB
peretion for tht. life work. If they remain at home ^de and „„.gratification. Many will receive gladly
their marriage may be postponed awhile and wtth a ^ ^ th,t M do the Lord,a aervic, juat „ 
minimum of expense for living they ought eoon to be . __..__...____ .. . .... л ,
ont of debt and have something of a surplos with which „ u jnto th, „u^Treaaury' but they”will” nd*'them/- ■««■« *”d ■‘ro0* *r,'"1“ m*ke 'h'
to get married and furnish a home. Bnt if one goes J* L ?..__ . / . 3 ... ... f contents of The Missionary Review of the World for
immediately from the college or aemin.ry to the foreign Scritural or oth„gwis, ' x Z nJ ’J™ "The No’'«™b« Nearly all of them «, weU iltn.t,.t«l and
ЇЇЖаЙЖhousing urcrsofoarBo,,rds™m 16,1 usthatb> th« 1A5K2S5h, Тр.ьо’

~ J* ’ л VJ ence to this principle that our denominational interests and pfature, an ideal form of home missionary work for
there To do this he has an empty purse (and probably havc ^ ,anted and foetered It he8 ^ m ш nncc childîrn of the alu-na The Mo mo 1. are next arr.igu. d

waa liberal, and that if neceasity called for it the amount g)Tjng] hut epiritnally aa well, bnt where pa-tors have d-gredation There ia aHo a stenographic ep .rt of D
might be reduced aomewhat, without putting the new tic<d Mif.deniai, not gi ving less ,han a tenth, thn. Storr.' address on " The Permanent M .live In M,.a)on V'
family to aeriona discomfort. But the lack of funds in becoming an "example to the flock," the people xhave . and a deKription of the experience of th-n.be but
the treasury with which to prosecute the work, resulted been not only benevolent, bnt possessing . їхЕі degree mnnh-ptwuted ' Donkhobors in Rum,, and -Canada."
in a reduction of #200 in the new miMionary. Mlary, oi spirits,JU.. T^ueMtonŒ^n puzXg
and the entire giving np of the "outfit allowance." Thia 55m, in reference to the great falling^ in the offer- na,i<?"el, con.i.tw of a symposium 90 "Ex-
means that in itarting for the field the new man haa to hu, 0f onr larger churchea, while those of the am.ller “K.iT?.!., . » . »
marry, get his outfit, fnmish his Indian home, etc , with churches are on the increase, may find its answer here. P.ub,1Th''d т°?1Ь Л.Ьу VnrV k 'to ^a^.nЛvЛ^'0mPSnУ,
an empty purse, snd begin hi. WSrk in India on what The people in the town, apd cities who h.ve the money. 3° Lafayette Place, New York. 50 per year,
would be to Caudt «533 a year. True the Board loan. »«■ Perh,P*' th‘* principle, and keeping it to
him «300 for outfit, hn, this merely add. ,0 hi. d.ht “ ^»^ П̂Лг,Ь=1Уп^°^^ю' 
which already may be burdening him. But in spite df hope of being able to educate their children, sre turning 
these facta, some think that the missionary's salary is their money over into onr treasuries, 
too high. 1 doubt if the question of salary (either It. 8ш«ІТ «ch a narrow, Mlfiah idea a, the one I have amallneasor ,ta iargenm, exercise* an, appmdah,. to- ^^eV,  ̂ *“

fluence on the average шіміорагу in deciding the mat- PleM.„t R|„r, N. S. cZc. Сплввя.
ter of dnty. One might exist on s salary tbit would ho 
greatly detrimental to hia efficiency. Thia la a ease 
where cutting down the soieries they neither diminish 
the number of m lesions ri», nor bring them to phyaieel 
suffering In the metier of thelrdelly food, aed y at the 

y he silently suffering because the steff of 
workers ere not able to do their beet to the sendee—t he 
lose Ie reel though not always apparent. Such may 
seelly become a "peony wise an<1 pound foolish" policy.

a. Why oanoot the missionaries Use ee the natives

Aee. Why eeenot you, pastor, or you yourself for

The prayer niee ting service is one of tUc most import
ant institutions for extending church influence. Dr.

. Louie Albert Banks, the distinguished pastor of the Fir*t 
Methodist church in Cleveland, Ohio, has been unusually 
favored in thia department of his work. His evening 
meetings have attracted large congregations, and many 
new members have been addel to the church.1 
Banka’ prayer meeting services have been so noteworthy 
that ministers of various denomination* have urged him 
to publish the series of talks which accomplished so 
much good in the Cleveland church. It is in response 
to these requests that the present volume has been 
prepared. Thia book contains fifty two short talks for 
prever meetings—one for each week in the year. The 
000k ia rich in suggestions and illustrations which can 
hardly fail to be of practical service to preachers and 
churcb workers of ell denominations. Such talke as 
these are calculated to attract large congregktiona and to 
make the meeting helpful to all who attend. The sub
jects are treated in original and Чпкіод ways, but never 
in a sensational or unwholesome manner. Anecdote#, 
stories, bright similes, *nd poe 
the talke. Their style is winping, * 
too long to hold the interest of the hearers.
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The Two Mi*s Jeffreys, by Divid Lyall, author of "The 
Land o' the Leal. Paper, 50 cts ; cloth, $1 00. 
Published by The Copp, Claik Company, Limited, 
Toronto.

“The minister's study, the doctor’s consulting room, 
the lawyer’s private room—in these the veil is lifted from 
human motive and life."

This couple of lines in the au hor's prelude give us the 
clue to the contents of a volume in every wav worthy of 
the author of." The Land o’ the Leal." While a clerk 
in a old law firm, whose members were noted throughout ^ 
old Edinbomugh for their dignity, integrity and honors 
able practice, D v’d Lyall was introduced to many a 
strange bit of human exoerience. The pathetic and 
often tragic details of many a family feud which Celtic 
pride and reserve sealed to the world at large, is here 
made known, and here is straightened out many a com
plication of the strange old Scotch marriage law which 
forbids a man to marry his brother’s widôw, and in 
which to publicly accept each other before two witnesses 
constitues a legal marriage. There is a quiet charm 
abou* Divid Lyall’s writing which makes it very pleasant 
reading. It has a purity and dignity of style which ia' 
not common among modem novelists, while there ia a 
genuine ring and a depth to the pathoe in it which atampn 
it at once aa coming from the heart rather than tin
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True Stories of Heroic Uvea.—By Various Authors, 
i amo, Cloth, 320 pp. Illustrated, ^rice, $1.00. New 
York and London : Funk & Wagnails Company. 

Storiee of physical and moral heroism in actual life 
have a value aa well as an interest difficult to measure.
Such a book aa thia one. jnat from the ргеи of Fnnk & 
Wagnall* Company, will do more than a little to crowd 
out trashy reading, because it i* eo fascinating that no 

that metier, build e torch berk wi,»em meet to the регевеаіов уПІ Ee ne.d.d lo Induce e readtog of it.
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November 29,1899.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

of rest. Make Sunday a mere holiday for pleaaure- flftcescilflcr mb Dtettor seeking and give license to all that variety of burn- 
Y V ness which exists for the purpose of ministering to

TteMaritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. P|casurc ™ spouse to the growing demands of
those who care only for pleasure or for business, 
and a door is open through which all secular busi
ness may gradually push its way to the utter 
demoralization of the Sunday rest which for so 
many generations has been to the people of all 
English-speaking countries a blessing of priceless

4 <756)
і

If today were offered me the choice of a pathway in 
life the moat alluring and rewarding, I should 
choose none other than that which has been given 
me—the pathway of a Christian pastor, joyfully to 
bring to men the grace and glory of the Lord’s 
gospel.”Publisher* and Proprietor® 

$a.oo Pan Annum.TBRMS } Л Л Л

Editorial Notes
S1.50 ip Paid in Advance.

. - Editor.
Business Manager. 

85 Germain Street, St. John. N. B.

S. McC. BLACK 
A. H. CHIPMAN —It is related of Mr. Spurgeon in the third 

volume of his biography that, going one day to 
preach for his friend, Mr. Offord, in the West End 
of London, it happened that .he was a little late in 
arriving and explained the delay by saying that 
there had been a block . on the road, and besides he 
had stopped to vote. '* To vote ! ” said Mr. Offqid, 
who had some peculiar views on that subject, 
thought you were a citizen of the Kingdom of 
Heaven.” “So I am,” said Mr. Spurgeon, but 
my ' old man ’ is a citizen of this world. " “ Ah,”
said Mr. Offord, but you ought to mortify your 
‘ old man.’” “ That is exactly what I did,” said 
Mr. Spurgeon, “ for my * old man ' is a Tory, but I 
made him vote for the Liberals. ”

Л Л Л

Dr. Richard S. Storrs.Print*# bv PATERSON A CO- 105 and 107 Germain St:
Л Л Л Dr. Richard Salter Storrs has just resigned the 

pastorate of the Pilgrim Congregational church, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., after a pastorate of fifty-three 

Dr. Storrs is a man whose nobility of char-

“I
The Sabbath.

Two things which were done under Nebemiah's years, 
leadership were of special importance to the religi- acter, excellent scholarship and profoundly Christiaii 

life and general well-being of the restored spirit, apart from his great gifts of oratory, would
insure him an eminent place among the ministers 
of his denomination and of America. As an orator

Jewish community. One was the provision made 
for religious instruction, to which attention was
called in the Bible lesson of two weeks ago. The he- has had few superiors among the men of his 
other was the emphasis laid upon the importance generation in the United States. Since the death of 
of keeping holy the Sabbath day, which is before us Beecher, his certainly has been the most eloquent 
in the lesson for the current week. From these two voice in the Congregational pulpits of the country, 
sources, largely, came all that was best in later He is now drawing near to four score and some 
Judaism, and from these was nourished a national of the fire of his earlier years has fled, yet at the 
life which, in spite of all internal Phariseeisms and recent International Council of Congregationalists 
Saduceei&ms. and of all external attacks and per
secutions has persisted,and has preserved the Jewish 
people, an unparalleled ethnical phenomenon, unto 
the present. And -these two things—instruction
from the Scriptures, and the religious keeping of the ministry which may be accepted as in a real
one day in seven—are still in the highest degree sense apostolic. Three generations of Congrega —The article which Pastor Adams has written 
important to the spiritual and mora^ife of a people, tional clergymen have preceded him. The first, after a careful examination of the Year Book (see 
and to Jhat national virility and jwtaperity of which John Storrs, served his country as Chaplain in page 2) may not be cheerful reading. Нін indeed 
auch life is the essential condition. No community Rcvblutionary time* the second, Richard S . waa sad enough, and of course we do not like to be made 
and no commonwealth can afford to neglect them for thirty five year* pastor of a church at Ix>ng thç expcn#c Qf truth? There is indeed no reason 

-^Between the Christian Sunday, or Lord!* Day, and Meadow. Mass and his son in turn, also Richard wfoy God'• people should despond or despair, there 
the Jewish Sabbath there are important distinctions, S . was for sixty three years pastor of a church at ia never a time for that ; but the facts set before us 
M to the day of tjie week observed, the event com Braintree, Mass, where on August Л, iHai, his indicate sufficient reason for heart-searching enquiry
nieiuui.lril „ml the «notion, under which the son the present Richard 8. Stem. ««bon.. Dr. TuTh«.7oTr” Дпіяп'сеof^nr uTfaHhfuhTeM ,°nd 
observance of the day is secured But the Christian Storrs waa graduated at Amherst College in 1859. for canle,t seeking for the divine strength, without 
Sabbath is as truly from God as was the Jewish. * For a time he studied, law in the office of Rufus which we can do nothing Better read what 
The first day of* the week ' l.as been aa surely given Choate, but discovered that the goepel had the Bro. Adams has written It is not very pleasant 
to us for rest, for worship, for spiritual fellowship stronger claim upon him and resolved to follow ia it may be very wholesome, 
ahd refreshment aa the seventh day waa given to the footsteps of his fathers Dr Storra was for 
them Our Sabbath, too, ia aa great a boon to ua 
and aa surely an earnest of better things to come as
the Jewish Sabbath was to God's people in the days work of the denomination, showing special interest 
of old A good deal of emphasis is being laid in our in foreign missions, he has found time for a good

—In his life of Oliver Cromwell, the first instal
ment of which appears in the November ' Century, ’ 
Mr. John Morley characterizes as a “fable” the 
story that, in 1636 Cromwell, in company with his 
cousin Hampden, despairing of his country, took 
passage to America, and that the vessel was stopped, 
by an order in council. “ All the probabilities are 
against it, and there is no evidence for it.” But 
Mr. Morley regards as credible enough Clarendon’s 

in Boston he held a great audience as few others story that five years later on the day that the Great 
could have held it. while for more than an hour he Remonstrance was passed, Cromwell whispered to

Falkland that if it had been rejected he would have 
add all he had the next morning and never have 
seen PZngland more, and he knew there were many 
other honest men of the same resolution^

discussed “The Paramount Motive in Missionary 
Work. “ Dr. Storrs is in the line of a succession in

—Wê are indebted to some unknown friend for a 
several years associate editor of the N. Y. Inde- copy of The Minutes of the Thirty-fourth Session of
pendent, and besides taking a prominent part in the jj^phlet in c lu des ^ w”і t” 1 min vîtes & proper much

interesting information concerning the denomin
ation. The F. B. churches of Nova Scotia number 

day upon the truth that in Christ all things are holy, deal of literary work. It is said that the Pilgrim 42 and are located principally in Yarmouth and
that to the Christian all days are holy days, that • church during the period of Dr. Storrs’ pastorate Shelburne counties. The Queens County Quarterly
himself and all lm4K»«saions are the 1-ords. But has raised for benevolent purposes a million and a Meeting QMrterly^the ' ShelburnV 'Quarterly'1”’
while thi# is Ixith true and important, it does not half Of dollars. and the Yarmouth Quarterly 20. The number of
discount the importance of having times and sea- Dr. Storrs ’ letter of resignation is eminently ordained ministers reported is 18. The total church 
sons for worship or systems in the matter of characteristic of the man and is so beautiful both in membership is 3,436. The number of baptisms re- 
benevolence The spirit is the essential spirit and in language that we should be glad to ported for the year is 60, receivedxby letter 3, in ale 
... . , . . , . .. . . , „ ... .. “ ,• ing a total gam of 63 against Vtotal loss by
thing certainly, but form and organization reproduce it here in full did space permit, heeling dismissal, expulsion and death of 56.The amount
are necessary to the full expression of the deeply the pathos of the situation, and knowing that of money reported raised by the churches for all
spirit’s life. Christianity, as well as Judaism, has his growing infirmities make it impossible for him purposes is $7,861.77. The Sunday 
its sanctuaries The man who worships God with longer to give to his people the service which ac- raised $320. The denomination has a Foreign Mis- 
his brethren in a public sanctuary, ifrill thereby cording to his high ideal the office of the Christian Lewpfè, \n Мис^Шп°ScISy 'a Mim'sTJrial
find the family altar and the closet made the more pastor involves, he regretfully lays down the work. Aid Society, a Sunday School Convention, and an 
sacred and precious to him, he who religiously But his heart is full of gratitude for the past and of Elder’s Conference,—all of which, we believe, report 
sets apart a tenth of his income for God’s work will assured hope as to the future. “ Shadows of the to the Annual Conference. The last yearly meeting

was held at Barrington, August 31-September 4. 
The Moderator of the Conference is Rev. J. E. Gos- 
line, Barrington ; the Corresponding Secretary, 
Rev/D. T. Porter, Advocate

Schools have

not therefore be likely to spend the remainder in 
manner less pleasing tcvGod. and he who devotes 
one day m seven especially to the service of God is saddening, but full of beauty and prophecy under 
the more certain to spend the remaining six days the light shining from above. ” The closing para- 
wisely and profitably. I)r. Alexander jflaclaren graph of the letter expresses in words which we 

If there is to be a stream of devotion cannot forbear quoting, the profound thankfulness 
running through our dusty lives, there oftust be of the aged minister for the gracious Hand that has 
reservoirs from whence it flows, else it will

past,” he says, “beset me thickly as I write, but, 
thank God ! they are not shadows sombre and

—We confess to considerable surprise at the point 
of view from which a correspondent, whose com
munication appears in another column, regards our 
remarks on tne matter of giving the tenth. We 

be ever guided and sustained him in his ministry, his see no reayn to fear so sad results from those re- 
loet in the sands A true Christian will be thank- loving appreciation of Ths people and all who have parks as our brother’s active imagination has con- 
Г.І for the day of the l.md He will find better rest wrought with him in the work of the Lord and his ^T^emiaded thTitTu Tot because' wha*t we 
In worship and service than in pleasure and so-called strong assurance of the results and rewards of wrote upon the subject has been read and heeded, 
recreation v Christian living : More even than ever before do but because some persons may take a single

The weekly da/of real is of inestimable value to 1 thank God today for his grace which called me so sentence out of its proper connection in the article, 
the working man and to all those interests of a early into the ministry of his Son. 1 thank him for thus giving it an emphasis which does not legiti- 

" -eommunity or a nation with which the best well- his kindness, which has never failed from that hour mealing, which was'not’in theTind'o? the Writer
being of the working man is.- vitally connected, to this. 1 thank you with all my heart, dear This indeed is just what Bro. Crgbbe himself does—
Tb* Sabbath is essential to health, and therefore to friends, for the loving confidence and the continued though, we have no doubt, with excellent intentions
the beat results of labor Jt gives opportunity not generous co-operation with which you have eus- an° therebyh*8 influence to produce the

і on|y for physic*1 reCUptra''on' but for intellectual tained and reinforced my ministry. I thank all our яІгеІу'пГмпГр^оп canreTоТагіісІеТТотет

churches in the city and in the land for the wide her 8 and say that it justifies or encourages any
to declare person in restraining benevolence for the purpose of 

e divine message. My heart indulging his family in luxury or gratifying a 
„r selfish pride in the worldly advancement of hisV , . Л. be,“tiT “d bT'?d children Why then should our correspondent or

gone before us mtè the heavens, in the hope of the anybody else take a sentence out of its proper con-
future communion renewed and perfected on high. nectiou and thereby seek to give it an emphasis and

well says

and spiritual refreshment, aud the man who starves 
bis mind and spirit is no more in a condition oi opportunities which they have given me
health and no more able to do his best work for the what has been to mè th 
world than he is who starves his body. It is to be glows in the menipiy c 
remembered that the religious observance of Sunday 
is the great guarantee for its preservation as a day
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and H. C. Rice, and suitable replica were made by the 
Presidents of other Associations and by H W. Hicks, 
travelling secretary of the Y. M C. A**, in Canada and 
the Eastern States. After a brief devotional exercise a 
paper was read by D. L. McKay, Dalhonsie, subject,
" The Value to our Associations of Inter-collegiate Fel
lowship." This paper referred to some of the work the 
Y. M. C. A’a. are doing and their influence over young 
men, also the benefits derived from the Union of Asso
ciations. A. V. Dimock, Acadia, read a paper, subject,
" The demands of the present day upon our Christianity. 
How to meet them ? ” The point of view taken for this 
paper was the sphere of individual activity and experi
ence in. relation to our Association work. It pointed out 
that there is an urgent demand for missionary zeal ; for 
a larger faith ; for a more unselfish love ; for sacrifice ; 
for earnestness ;.for individual work of a higher quality 
and tact. He showed that in order to meet these 
demands there must be unconditional surrender and 
definite acceptance of the Holy Spirit. A paper presented 
by F Dunfield, U N. B., subject "The conditions of 
receiving the Holy Spirit,” was full of spiritual thought 
and suggestions, and made abandonment of sin and con
secration the chief condition. A paper, " The relation 
of college students to missions,” by Q. Genge, Mt. 
AlHaon, showed that the college student shduld study 
missions as a part of his education, and also aa a Chris- , 
tian. E H. Ramsey, Dalhousie, read a paper written 
by R. В Layton, subject, ” Mission study cleeeee, 
organization and methods.” It referred to the profit of 
mission study and how it can best be carried on. ” How 
best to transmit the missionary interest of College Ai 
dations to Town and Railroad Associations,” was 
presented in a paper by G. F. McNally, U. N. B. He 
gave many profitable suggestions, and F G Marshall, 
secretary of the Maritime Y. M C. A's. added much to 
the discussion which followed.

Friday evening Prof. Andrews, Mt. Allison, gave a 
very inspiring and helpful address, subject, “The Chris
tian student in the college.” H. W. Hicks then fol
lowed *ith a short discourse, subject, "As a part of a 
great movement.”

Saturday morning, Prof. Paisley, Mt. Allieon, read » 
paper, "Leading truths of the Epistle *othe Colosaiane,” 
giving a brief history and analysis of the epistle.

V. L Miller, Acadia, then read a paper on one of the 
most important subjects that come beforè the student. 
Namely, "To what extent is there a lack of interest in 
Bible study, its causes and cure ” This paper showed 
much thought, and if the suggestions given were follow
ed, no doubt the interest would be much increased, A 
very enthusiastic discussion followed the reading of the 
paper.

H W. Hicks added much to the success of the Cou~

a significance which do not belong to it as it stands. 
According to Peter's testimony there were in his 
day people who, to their own great disadvantage, 
wrested Paul’s writings from their proper purpose, 
but we have never heard it contended that the 
apostle was responsible for their methods of inter
pretation.

The Messenger and Visitor goes to press too 
early to be a ble to report the result of the voting in the 
Scott Act in Westmorland County, which takes place 
on the 28th, The liquor party evidently have been put
ting forth very strenuous efforts,and their chief spokeman 
Mr. Summerhayes, imported from Toronto to conduct 
the anti-temperance campaign, has declared himself 
confident of victory. But the temperance people, we 
judge, have not been asleep, and have been ably led by 
the eyangelical ministers and other men prominent in 
the good cause. Dn McLeod, of Fredericton, has 
dered important service in the fight, and there 
good reason to hope that as a result of the vote the Act 
will be sustained.

need to be fold that Dr. Jones has for many years devot
ed himself to study of literature and philosophy, and 
that his learning and culture have been ungrudgingly 
given to his students, all of whom have become his 
friends. To visit him in his library is to have in part 
an explanation of the power he has acquired in? his de
partment, and of the gracious, refining influence he has 
so long wielded to the profit of the college and of the 
penomination. X.
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From Wclfville.
DR. JONHS' LKCTVRK.

In addition to the opening lecture of the College year, 
delivered by Professor Wortman, the programme for the 
year provides for three other publiodectures by profes
sors of the College. The first of the series was given on 
Monday evening, the 2ist inst, by Professor R. V Jones, 
Ph. D., on the subject : “The Greeks and Romans and 
the Future Life.” The professor's many yeara of widen
ing and deepening acquaintance with the literatures of 
these two ancient peoples, his deep interest in religious 
and philoeophical subjects, and his wizardry of language 
and style, qualified him to handle an important subject 
with ample learning, true appreciation of his materials, 
and unique literary power. The doctor is generally 
beloved, and got royal greeting and unstinted applause, 
especially from the students. It ie intereating to note 
that he seems to have the secret of perpetual youth. He 
carries hi* work lightly, and this year has assumed larger 
duties than formerly.

л л Л

First National Baptist Convention, Win
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Every Baptist church in Canada ought to be repre
sented at our First National Convention. The 
for this are obvious and many. It is enough to say that 
no Baptist church can do its w^rk intelligently that is 
not in-touch with our national situation at the present 
time. In the past we have been divided into Provinces 
and Conventions, and these have formed the boundaries 
for our work. In the future these local boundaries must 
still remain, but an increasingly lsrge share of our work 
aa a denomination will be national rather than local. 
For the next generation, or so long as our Northwest is 
filling up, every church in Canada, must be vitally inter
ested in that section of our country. We must evangelize 
and educate. In order to do this noble work without 
Iofs and without friction it is absolutely necessary that 
all our churches should unite intelligently and sympa
thetically upon an aggressive national policy. For the*e 
reasons, if fnr no other, every Baptist church in the 
country ought to have its representative at Winnipeg 
next July.

If churches cannot send a delegate from their own 
membership, they are entitled to appoint some other” 
delegate to represent them. This, while it will give 

'every church a representative,- will at the same time 
tend to increase, the friendly Intercourse between 
churches, for any one who represents more than one 
church will, of course, on his return from Winnipeg 
visit those churches which he represents and report to

The a(rorgest drawback to the succees of our meeting 
will be the expense of the journey. Let it be carefully 
noted that Mr. Sharp and his confreres will make the 
very best possible arrangements with the railroads for 
cheap rates. Also I would like to urge every church to 
seriously consider the sending of their pastor. There 
are hundreds of men loing noble, self-sacrificing work 
whose opportunities for travel and observation are limited 
because of their small salaries. These men lead lives of

TH* ALUMNI PROFESSORSHIP.

It is very gratifying to note tiie evidences of interest 
and efficiency on the part of the secretary of the Alumni 
Association, the Rev. W. N. Hutchine, of C»nniug 
trust every Alumnus read his communication in the 
Mkssenghr and Visitor of the 15th inst. The steady 
decline in the support of the Alumni chair, which with 
such commendable zeal was founded a few years ago, ie 
the moat disheartening feature in connection with the 
outlook of the college. If the decline goea on, half of 
the benefit of the Forward Movement, as Mr. Hutchins 
pointa out, will be swallowed up in meeting the defec 
lion. We are not willing to believe such an issue pos
sible. Of all men the Alumni are the debtors of their
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alma mater, the number of graduates is increasing year 
by year, and it is unthinkable that while other friends 
are multiplying, thoae upon whom the college has the 
strongest. claims, should for any cause cast upon the 
Board an obligation which it did not" create, and frus
trate other possibilities which are so important to the 
life and efficiency of the college 

Doubtless the façt that some of the Alumni have sub- 
scribed to the Forward Movement, may Account in a - 

«Small way for the shrinkage during the last year or two 
in the Alumni collectioua, but only in a small way. The 
writer declined to take subscriptions for the Forward
Movement, wherever it ni likely to effect pledges to papers -ere pointed snd instmetive, is well s, interesting, 
the Alumni Association, and where he did ufcte them, 
took them on the explicit understanding thattne treas
ury of the association should not be affected thereby.

It cannot be doubted that the Alumni are truly devoted 
to the College. ; What is needed is that each one should 
be prompt to meet his personal obligation in response to 
the Secretary’s notices and appeals. These many Utiles 
would make a handsome income ; enable the Association 

strengthened for their work, with broader vision, higher mMt itl obligations, and put new heart and .confidence 
ideals and greater enthusiasm. So on the very loweat 
ground the churches that send their paatore will reap 
great advantage therefrom. Brethren begin now to 
make your plans to go.
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vention, and urged on the delegates ;the importance of 
attending the conference held at Nori^field. Eich ses
sion was opened and closed with a brief prayer and 
prais* service, and the discus*ion* after th«* different

Sunday morning, Rev D. J Fraser, M. A , St John, 
preached very acceptably to the students and a large 
number of residents. Theme : "The Argument foe 
Christianity," taking for hia text 2 Cor. 4 : 18. And in 
the evening Rev. H. Sprague, D. D., spoke from the 
words "Follow me," Matt. 4 : iq This was a very im
pressive service, and waa closed by a brief service con
ducted by the delegatee.

The music was furnished by the students of the Mt. 
Alii <on University and Ladies’ College, and was excep
tionally good. This closed one of the moat successful 
meetings in the history of the Inter-collegiate Conven-

noble self-sacrifice and it would be a graceful and helpful 
thing for their churches to see that they enjoy thia great 
opportunity. They will come home inspired and

into our work.
DR. SAUNDERS’ HISTORY.

Having occasion the other day to write an article on 
" Baptist Beginnings in the Canadian Provincea,” I 
wrote to Dr. E. M Saunders, asking if he could furnish 
me with authoritative materials respecting the begin
nings in the Maritime Provincea. To my delight there 
came along about a hundred type written pages, itfÔlud- 
ing the early chapters of the doctor’s’ " History of the 
Maritime Baptists,” which I believe ia likely to appear 

Wortman, ha. already been reported. The second waa ц,е ne*t jeir It promieca to be a book of great
given on the aoth inst., by the learned Profeeeor of
Claeeica, Dr. R. V. Jones. Although the evening waa contain a wealth of information respecting, not only the 
atormy a good audience greeted Dr. Jonea. Among Baptiata, but the various religious influences and move-
tboee present were, B. H. Eaton, D. C. L., chairmap of menta which have modified the life of the Provincea. It
the Board of Governors, and Governors Rev. Dr. Saund
ers, Rev. F. M. Young, Rev. Dr. Kempton, Rev. G. J.
C. White, Rev. A. Cohoon, C. R. H. Starr. The lecture 
of Dr. Jones waa a very learned presentation of the 
teaching of the Greek and Latin literatures on the im
mortality of man. Many of the choicest geme of these 
literature a were quoted, the trsnelatione by the lecturer 
being in the precise yet elegant English for which Dr.
Jonea ia justly noted. Ae one of the governor's said, .
"No one who had not devoted many years to the study 
of classics could have written that lecture.” Its matter 
and form were alike scholarly. There waa also cjffistaut
suggestions of great value. Without obtruding ЬІа Sackville, N. B, from Nov. 16th to 19th. There
Christian views, the lecturer made hia audience feel present 10 delegates from Acadia, 10 from Dalhousie and
grateful for the great light revelation haa thrown upon 3 from U. N. B. Universities. H. C. Rice, Mt. Allieon,
the life beyond. The eeriouaneae of the present, too, was elected President of Convention and W. T. Hallam,
waa felt as the teachings of the writers of the ancient Dalhousie, Secretary. ^
world were unfolded.

Thé readers of the Messenger and Visitor do not given by Dr. Allison, President of ML Allison University,

Charles A. Eaton. S. J C.
* * * ^

Christian Science Claims vs. Christel
Science Facts.

" I examined in succession and without exception the 
caae of every willing Christian Scientist up to the num
ber of twentyv” writes Dr J. B. Huber iu the Popular 
Science Monthly. ” All these cases were of their own 
choosing : no doubt, then, they would be considered to 
be f mong their 'good*- cases. Their 'failures' I had no 
time to examine. There were many others who refused 
to testify, no doubt justifiably, 
sons n->t easily comprehended, considering the fact that 
these people hold weekly ^ 'experience meeting*,' in 
which they 'rejoice to testify to the power of Christian 
Science ' It is difficult to. see therefore, why each cases 
should not invite scientific investigation,

"I could find in all theae tweney cases no'cure' that 
would have occae’oned a medical man the slightest sur
prise. What did surprise me waa the va*t disproportion 
between the results they exhibited and the claims made 
by Christian Science healere. One of these cases may 
be cited as an example of the looae generalization upon 
which many of the claims of these heal era rent. A lady 
stated that she had had pneumonia. I asked her how 
■he knew ehe had pneumonia. She declared she knew, 
because her nurse 'could tell at a glance ehe had pneu
monia. ' No medical examination had been made, t 
asked what avmptofiia ahe had had—how ahe had suffer
ed. She told me she had purposely fbr*ott»n—ehe h«d 
tried to dismiss from her mind all recollection of this 
distressing illness. Well, thia la no doubt commendable 
enough, bat how do we know, thee, if ahe really bed 
pneumonia, or anything more than an ordinary cold?" 1

Л Л Л

Acadia’s Lectures.
According to arrangements made last year, the pro

fessors of Acadia are giving a course of four public 
lectures in College Hall. The first of these by Profeeeor
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value. Aa the reault of exhaustive research it will

Others refused for rea->will contain not only the facta of history, but a genuine 
philosophy of the facte. The literary quali'y of the 
book will illustrate Dr. S^nnUrs’ beat historic style. 
We shall look eagerly for thia highly informing and

T. Trotter.interesting book. 
Wolfville, Nov. 25th.
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Inter-collegiale Y. M. G A. Ganve- tion.
The Tenth Inter collegiate Convention of the Maritime 

Y- M. C. A'a. met with the Mt. Allieon Association at

At the opening service addressee of welcome were

1'
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mother into silence, if not consent. It was time, he t61d 
her, he had a little liberty. The church waa all right ; 
he had no fault to find with it, but there was such a 
thing ti a fellow —giving hlmaelf an unconscious 
swagger—wanting something besides praying and ringing 
on Sunday. Why abouldn’t he go out in the air, and 
have a change, and see ball games, too, if he wanted to, 
on Sunday ? What other time did he have to go ? Surely 
he was old enough to do right, wasn’t he?

Mrs. Minson answered, with a sigh, that he was. Well, 
then, he was going to see that game—and that was all 
there was about it. Elmer did not Intend to be bluff, or 
cause his mother to grieve.

• But it isn’t the place for a nice boy like my brother,” 
said his sister Minnie " They sell beer, smoke awful 
cigars, swear and tell stories.”

"I wish you wouldn’t go,” 
taking heart from Marv’i boldness. ” When you first

“In that case, I’ll contribute to the dinner,” said Nel
lie growing interested. ’’And I shall not have the trouble 
Hattie did, either,” with a smile, “I can divide evenly.
I have just twenty chickens, and the Esstlakes shall 
have two.”

“I want a share in this birthday celebration of tithes,” 
said Mr. Clay “I can't contribute all of my tenth in 
this way or at this time, but I want to send a part of it.”

“You must let me do something too," said grandma, 
nodding and smiling

‘‘If grandma puts in anything to eat,” said Hattie em
phatically, “her name ought to go with it, so that thev’U 
know how extra good it is. Really,” she added, with a 
long drawn righ, "what grandma cooks is too good to 
give away to лпуЬоЛ

"Bless your heart, my darling I" exclaimed the dear 
old lady, delightedly, when she could make herself 
heard above the laugh which followed. "If you flatter 
your grandma like that, she'll have to—to make you an 1 joined the church you seemed to want to do what was
apple turnover,” shaking a fingçr at Hattie in mock re- right. You used to go to Sunday School in the afternoon
proof. - then. Now you never go unless your teacher meets you

“If that is the penalty,” raid Rob, “allow me not and makes you promise to come.”
only to endorse, but emphasize Hattie's compliment.” «« oh, mother, that was before I went to work. You

“Oh, you rogue?” esid grandma, laughing. ^"You’ll ought to know that a fello* can’t go to Sunday School
surely make a conciited old woman of me !” Then, all his life. Why, I'm seventeen, and I think it is time
m>re seriously, “But really children, there must be no I graduated, 
hint of the source of these gifts. That would spoil it all. his voice more conciliatory, ” I'm off. Good-bye and 
I might say, “D > not your alms before men, to be seen don't worry.” He_fondly kissed her and Minnie, and 
of them,' only I don’t like to regard lending to the then walked гарівІу down the street, trying to forget 
Lord as alms giving. that his mother had wiped away a tear, while his deter

Hattie was a happy girl the next week, spending many looked quite down-hearted He didn’t like to make
busy minutes collecting and ai ranging the tithes, every them worry, they were both so kind to him ; but, well, a 
member of the family wanted to take part in filling the fellow can’t always remain at home and be a boy. 
basket for the Bis1 like family and helping her with her , "Hello, Minson,” exclaimed a youth, one Dan 
novel birthday celebration. Even six-year-old Tommy Reagan, as he entered the park gate, “ glad to see you 
bravely .gave a bright red apple, which he had succeeded \0ut. Have a cigar—don't smoke, eh ; well, you must 
in keeping a whole day, waiting for it to “mellow.”

“How shall we get it there ?” asked Hattie with a

A Happy Birthday.
e>Wbet was the sermon about today, little girl ?” 

asked Mrs Clay, as Hattie noiaelesaly entered the room 
where she was lying 

“Pthea.” answered Hattie, briefly 
"Tithes,” repeated Mrs Clay. “What do yon mean ?” 
“Why, don’t you know, mamma ? Giving tithes of 

all w* poa-ess," explained Ha'tie, indifferently, end 
with a alight yawn.

’ Perhaps -the minister didn't explain *kd tithe* 
mean, dear Maybe that U why you are not more inter
ested. I’ll tell you about the word, and then yon can 
tell me about the sermon,.” said Mrs. Clay, smiling, and 
softly petting Hattie's hand, which she Was holding.

“But Mr Brown did explain all about it. It means 
dividing all our things into ten equal parte and giving 
one to the Lord; and, if we give it to some one else in
stead of keeping it for our їм-Ives, U is the v*ry beet way 
of giving to the Lord, for we are all his children, and a 
lather is always better pleased to have eon cthlng done 
for his children than for himaelf.”

“I am glad Mr. Brown explained it so clearly.” aaid 
Mrs. Clay, with a pleasant smile ”1 don't believe that 
I ever heard it told ao simply and well before. "

“But I don't like it !" remonstrated Hattie.
•î£Vhy Hattie, my dear child, why not?" exclaimed 

her mother, in utter astonishment.

у !”

continued hia mother,

Well, mother,” after a pause, and with

“Why, I don't see what ever I can do about it. Take 
my dresses £ only have five to begin with. Now, if I 
divide, and give away a tenth, I can’t see what good a 
half drees would do the little girl I gave it to, and I 

1 never could wear the piece that was left Reside, I 
think, when you and papa take care of me and buy my 
things, that they partly belong to you, and I haven't 
any riglA to give away presents, or they won’t divide 
even !” and Hattie threw herself into a chair in a very 
uncomfortable attitude, and started to put a finger in her 
mouth, but, remembering that was v<ry babyish, as well 
as ill-natured, she quickly put her hand behind her, and 
petted her foot on the carpet instead:

Mrs. Clay looked .half amused and altogether puzzled.
How could she explain to thi* little girl just what was 
right about giving. It made her wonder if ahe really 
knew heraelf. At last ahe aaid, slowly.

"You are partly right and partly wrong, dear, 
would not be right to give away your things without 
permise! in. You may give away your dark blue dreee, 
though, if you wish. You have outgrown it, but it ie 
good and pretty, aud a few atitchea will put it in perfect 
order. Г11 attend to that part, if you will think of 
some one to give it to whom it will fit. But isn't there 
something, dear, that is really all your very own, some
thing that you tyave worked for or earned in some way, 
that you can share with a lees fortunate child ?”

Hattie puckered her brows, and eat rileut several 
minutée, thinking with all her might. At last she aaid, 
doubtfully.

"There are my hickory nute. "
"Very good,” aaid mamma, promptly. "You gathered 

those all youiself, ami, allh >ugh pan of it was fun, part 
wa+heni work, too, I know. Now, don't you know 
•omrludy who hae no nuts and would like aome ?”

"I guess, may lie, Mamie Last lake would," aaid Hat
tie. “She sais that ahe has never been nutting. Her 
mother can't spare her away from home that long."

* “The ver> person ! ' exclaimed Mrs. Clay, brightly.
"And you wuul.l I* conferring pleasure on more ibsn 'Shu"’ МШи CllT' «' ,h« nl»1 Ume * hed

like that àv yesterday, I'll take U for yes to. nothin'. ”
Bedad, an' I believe I'd par meself for the job rather 
than loee the fun av it. Them kids waa clane wild over

4esrn. Put it in your pocket.”
rîtmer meekly put the cigar in hia coat, while the 

puzzled look, as they were eating breakfast on the youth rattled on in a moat entertaining way :
' ” I didn’t know you went to Sunday ball games — 

“WcM have to get old Tim to take it і if his wagon,” thought you were too good. I remember when you 
answered papa. "I’ll pay for expressing.” joined the church At the time I said to Mike Kelly,

At laat the basket was started on journey; and Hattie ‘ There's a fellow who don't know what he's about.’ 
stood at the window, watching long after the wagon waa Let’s find a seat and keep together.” 

lt out of right She was very happy all the morning and After the first inning a man scrambled in among the 
afternoon, making agreeable surmises about the pleasure - men and boys and began selling beer, 
their gift had afforded: but when evening came ahe grew 
restless, moved aimlessly about the room, or spent many 
minutes looking out of thç window, as if watching for 
someone. At laat ahe exclaimed vehemently, “Ido 
wieh I knew what they aaid when the baaket came !”

Mr. Clay dropped hia newspaper Rob laughed, and 
Nellie uttered an astonished, “Well !’’ - 

"I don't care !" insisted Hattie, aa ahe saw the

looked for morning.

“ Have a drink on me,” aaid Dan graciously.
“ No, thank you, I don’t drink,” answered ЕЦрег, 

wondering why he had ever allowed hlmaelf to attend a 
Sunday ball game. There was a mighty roar all about 
him. The people laughed and jeered, told coarse jests 
and freely bantered each other ajid zthe players ; they 
stuok«d and drank and expectorated at their hearts’ 
content, evidently quite satisfied with themaelvte and 
the way the Sabbath had degenerated.

The pleasure of the afternoon had long since passed 
for Elmer. He realized that he was among the ungodly, 
among a class of people who were not aervanta of Christ, 
who lived for pleasure and the joye of the world. A 

on the bench above him war relating an unclean 
The next day Mr Clay earn* to dinner with an ex narrative, several people were almost intoxicated, boys

pression of mingled anmeement and gratification on hie and men alike were chewing and smoking, and all talk-
face. "I ran tell you a 'little hit. Hattie, of how the Ing without regard to age or condition. And far away
basket was received,” he aaid, when they were all seat In the distance Elmer could aee^the croes on the steeple
ed at the table. "1 saw Tim thle morning; the first silently pointing toward* the blue vault Xbove—a solemn
thing be did after wishing me good morning

emile* of *mu*ement at her expense. "To go to all that 
trouble and not even know whether they got it or not le 
just too bed !”

"Ob, they got it ell right,” aaM pape "Tim's trnst- 
worthv.” And with that slight consolation Hattie 
obliged to leave the subject.
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to any; warning of the all seeing Rye that was looking down 
op's the children of men.

Acting on a sudden resolve, and while the players 
were coming in from the field, he slipped off the bench 
end quickly made hia way out of the perk. Aa he 

the thing! in thst besket; and Jimmie bye, the rise ev reached the gate, he aaw his teacher paaeing down the
yer Tom waa that took up wid the ridd apple that he opposite ride of the at'evt. He carried a Bible under his
didn't know enough to ate it. An', whin they 
the nuta aud pop-corn. Mrs. Kaatlake clapped her hands, up a ekle street ; he didn’t went this hind young man to
and saye, “Now, thin darlin'a, ye can have aome fun know how he had spent the afternoon. When near
like other folke !” An' ahe gits thin a flat-iron to crack home be aaw hia pastor coming out of a house. On the
the nute wid, an' a spider forMhe corn; an’ thin ahe door ww# a fluttering of white ribbon ; a death—a child,
turns, an' sees me a-standin' an’ lookin' on, an’ aays ; While others were going about trying to do good, he, a 
“It's all I can do, Tim, to git necessaries—-sometimes I Christian young man, one who had called upon the
can’t git them—without getting treats for the children; name of Christ, had been am »ng the scoffers, the
and they need ’em juet as much as they do food, an’ Sabbath-break era, endeavoring to find pleasure in their 
drink, an* clothes.” I'm a-thinkin’ that eame meself, company.
Mr. Clay; and now remember, sir, the next time ye've a 
basket, I contribute meself an’ horse an’ wagon to take 
it som'ere !’ ”

“Oh ?” aaid Hattie, clasping her hands; it's the very 
nicest birthday Lever had !”—Christian Register.

one person, loo, І іш sure, there are so many children 
there, ami the) would ell enjoy the nuts.”

“I believe the blue dreap would fit her,” eald Hattie, 
growing interested

"What were you and mother hajRng such a confab 
about this sftef noon, Hattie?" asked Rob, at the tea 
table. “I hung «round in the hall for 'moat half an 
hour before either of them realized that I had knocked 
and should like to e*me iu,” he added, turning to his 
father.

“Is it a secret. Halite?'' aike 1 Mr. fclay, affection
ately. ,

“No, indeed, p*pt !" answered Hattie, returning hie 
loving gaze, and then looking ■ little shyly at her mis
chievous brother. “I explained Mr. Brown's sermon to 
mamma, and then ahe explained it to me. I think I 
understood her better than I did him, and now 1 am go
ing to give away aome of my hickory nuts, because they 
are my very own,” and Hattie told all aHbut her plan

Bright-eyed Rob listened respectfully, and, when she 
had fiuiahed, joined heartly in papa's Good ! '

"How do you think some pop corn would taate with 
those nuts ?” he asked. “You know I had a pretiy good 
crop this year.”

“Oh, my !” exclaimed Hattie, clasping her hands in a 
way that showed what one little girl thought of pop
corn and nute. “Next Tuesday is my birthday,” ahe 
added. “Let's send them then. I think it would be a 
lovely way to celebrate,”

arm and had evidently just taught hie class. Elmer ranto
4

Mrs Mineon was reeling in her darkened room when 
Elmer entered. He walked up to her and threw hia 
arme around her aa he need to do when a schoolboy.

” Mother, dear,” he said, ” I am sorry I went to the 
garnir. But when I got there I could not enjoy it. I 
knew it was not the place for me, and I'm not going any 
mw'- . Did I worry you, mother? I'm so sorry.”

ТЬеЩіother looked into her boy's eyes and saw the 
light of та» manliness ; ahe kissed him and was happy, 
knowing th «t her prayer had followed him as he strode 
away early in the afternoon.—Presbyttrian

Г л

Ji J| Ji
The Sunday Ball Game.

BY W. В KING.

Elmer Minson was determined to attend the ball game.
He knew quite well that it was wrong for him to go, and 
aa a professed Christian, as a member of the church, he 
was not only committing a sin himself, but his actions lines of an n-.p«ctive commercial treaty between Gar- 
might lead others to sin as well. He had reasoned hie many an '. & . isia ware reached.

Л Л Л

Wuile the Czar was at Potsdam recently the general

і ' r
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Saved by a Pumpkin.
v# The Young People **Nearly two hundred years ago two girla, Prudence and 

Endurance Place, twinsiatera, lived in the Cocheco Val
ley, New Hampshire. At that time the country from 
Portsmouth to Osai pee »aa an unbroken wilderness, and 
settlers were few in the beautiful valley 

The Place family lived in a log house in a small clear
ing. Indians occasionally .called at the house, but Mr. 
Place treated them courteously, and never sent them 
away empty-handed.

When Prudence and Endurance

Editor,
All communications intended for this department are as loftv mountain peaks which greet the warm raya 

should be add reared to its Editor, Rev. R. Osgood of the rising sun, while the valleys and plaine are yet in 
Morse Guyaboro N. S. To insure public ttion. matter the shadows. Jewels lose their glory if neglected. Love 
mus* he in the Editor's bands nine days before the dateof the issue for which it is intended. O<^wotrid not n,8lect the memorial, but show the Lord a

-"Z4/ death till he come.*'

R. Osgood Mors*. death till he come." O, precious memorial seasons; they

F, M. You*G.
Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic.

R. Y. P. U Topic.—" Until he come." The Lord's 
Supper, і Corinthians n : 23-28.

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

fourteen years 
of age, Mr. and Mrs. Place, with the younger children, 
went on a visit to Portsmouth, leaving the twins to keep 
house. During the first dev of their housekeeping the 
girls gathered the big yellow pumpkins from the field, 
and laid then^in a pile near the back door.

While resting from their labor they amused themselves 
by cutting two hideous jack-o’-lanterns from large pump
kins, each seeking to outdo to other in carving the grot
esque features. They stuck them on poles, fixing the 
candles inside, and made ready to astonish their father 
on his return, by showing the grinning ogres at the

Л Л Л

We have an unusually rich set of prayer meeting 
topics for December. We count ourselves hjppy in 
having secured the services of Rev. F. M. Youag to pre
pare the comments for the month.

Л Л
Monday, December 4 —Exodus 15 : 22—16 : 36 Sus

tained by bread from heaven (ve. 4). Compare John 
6 : 31-33

Tuesday, December 5.—Exodus 17. A victorious 
holding up (vs. 12). Compare P-a 63 : 4. *

ednefday, D cumber 6 —Exodus 18 Jethro's good 
sense (vs 11) Compare Dsn 2 147 

Thursday, December 7 —Exodus 19 Preparation to 
meet Jehovah (vss 10, 11). Compare Ex. 34 : 5

Friday, December 8,— Exrdus 20, [21]. Woids direct 
from Jehovah to Israel (vs 22) Compare Heb. 12 : 25, 26 

Sstnrday, December 9 —Exodus [22], 23 An angelic 
guardian (vs. 20). Compere Josh 5 : 13, 14

We wish to thank those friends and workers who have-
expressed to us their appreciation of helpfulneee of this 
department. We accepted the appointment as Editor as 
the Master's call *o aervice, and are trying to do our 
work in that spirit. The commendation moat appreciated 
by us is a willing response to our reasonable requests for 
help in making the department the ntost helpful in ser
vice and the moat inspiring for noble life possible to us

w

While Endurance prepared the simple aunper and set 
the house to rights for the night, Prudence went out to 
drive home the cows and sheep. She had to go farther 
than she had expected, and, as she came near a brook, 
she waa startlid to s e three Indiana on the other aide, 
talking earnestly, .gesticulating, and pointing nowand 
then toward theJAg house in the clearing.

Prudence waa alarmed bv their auspicious conduct 
Turning back, unseen by them, she fled homeward, and 
told her sister what she had seen.

7Win the Unions kindly report what missionary work 
they are doing and the method of its doing. We shall 1 
be specially interested to learn of any efforts to reach 
outlying district! where few gospel privileges are enjoyed. 
While we remember the uttermost parts of the earth let

itationa.

Л Л Л
Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic —December 3.
Until he come, 1 Cor. 11 : 23-28.

Mi "Good bye mother 1* Good bye father !" such was the 
farewell of our aoldier boys as, amid excitement and 
confusion they took their departure for South Africa, to'''—*1* no* f°rKel our Judea, 
fight shoulder to shoulder with the imperisl troops in 
the war in the Transvaal. It was a farewell with a hope 

nd that with honor. Rut ft** is among the

"They've found out father and qiother are gone away, 
an' they're coming here to steal, an* p'r'apa to kill us," 
the drls raid to earfa other

For a minu'e the frightened girls knew not what to do.
The jack-o'-lanterns were lying in a corner of the room, 
and, like an inspiration, it catpe to Endurance that with 
these horrible grinning faces they con'd scare away the 
Indians Near the back door was a pit, dug for storing 
potatoes, and now covered with boards and brush. Tak
ing their jack-o'-lanterns, they scrambled into the pit, 
and concealed the entrance cleverly by drawing the once more grasp in warm and sompathetic friendship
boards and brush into place. After what seemed hours rhose who "trusted that it had been he who should have
of waiting and listening, the girls heard stealthy stepa 
about the house, which waa in total darkness. Listen
ing intently, they heard the Indians in the garden, evi
dently searching for them.

Now was the moment for action. The candles were 
lighted in the jack-o'-lanterns, and they were thrust up 
through the brush. The Indians caught a glimpse of 
the frightful faces, and, filled^with superstitious terror, 
fled, believing they had seen devils.

In the morning, when Prudence end endurance 
tured from their concealment they found in the garden 
path a tomahawk and three eagle's feathers.

The spot Was ever afterwafd regarded with superstit
ious awe by the Indians, not one of whom was ever 
known to approach the log house of the Places.— Select-

Л Л Л

Clarence B. Y. P. U.

We had Misa Corning, city missionary, of Boston, with, 
us on Sunday evening, Oct. 22nd. We are especially 
interested in Sister Corning, as it was during the special 
meetings held in Clarence in 1896 that she fully decided 
to engsge in missionary work. Our pieetings are well 
attended and we are striving to live our B. Y. P. U. motto, 
Loyalty to Christ We will engage in Bible study this 

A J. Wilson, Cor -Sec'y.

to return,
possibilities, aye, the probabilities, that many of three 
bright lads will not return, but will lay down their 1 vee 
on the field of battle.

But our Elder Brother bade hi* followers "good bye" 
as "he led them nut as far as to Bethany," and the hand 
that waved a farewtll to his sorrowing disciples will

redeemed Israel." It ia not a hope, but a certalifty. 
His own assuring words are, "H I go and prepares 
place for you I will come ag in " "I will not leave you 
comfortless, I will come to you."

He will come again. He whose word is more to be 
depended upon than the stability of nature, hae declared 
it. Who then shall doubt it. By direct statement, awl 
by inference, he has declared it. His word was such as 
to fill the hearts of his disciples with expectancy. They 
expected to see him come, 4 in the. glory of his Father 
with his angels "

Л Л Л

Isaacs Harbor-

It has been s long rime since any report has appeared 
from our Society. At times during the last year the 
outlook has been dark, and even tha moat hopeful ones 
sometimes were on the point of giving up the regular 
meetings. But the Lord strengthened a few to la^or on, 
believing that better times were coming By the division 
of our church we loat some of our most active members. 
Our active membership at present is 
by the blessing of God we have now entered upon a 
more encouraging period. Pastor G. A. Lawson ha» 
taken up the work among the young with hie usual seal, 
and the fruits of hie earnest efforts are already appearing. 
The attendance at the Tuesday night meeting is increea 
ing and the intereet deepening. We have taken up the 
Christian Culture Courses. The first half hour of the 
meeting on Tuesday night is devotional, and the reel of 
the time is given up to the study of the Sacred Literature 
Course. This study is led by the pastor in a very inter
esting and inspiring manner. It encouraged ns very 
much to find some who were not member* coming in 
with us to carry on this study. We-are taking copiée 
of the Baptist Union. W-* intend to t*ke up the Mission
ary Course, also a few are following the Bible Reeders' 
Course. It is our purpose to take charge of the regular 
Thursday night meeting of the church once a month, 
and make it if possible a mission try meeting that shall 
be interesting to all.

about 20. We trustTh-y expected it because be said be 
would come. His word was all sufficient.

When will he come ? Has his promise been fully 
realized, or is it yet to be ? Evidently it is yet to be ful
filled. All Christians who partake of the Lord's Supper, 
by this act give their assent to this, statement. pThia 
coming of our Lord when "he shall be revealed from 
heaven with bis mighty angels" must not be confound
ed with Pentacost, n>r the destruction of Jerusalem; nor 
must it be mistaken for the dispensation of the Holy 
Spirit, nor yet for the dying of his saints. He, ‘whom 
the heaven must receive until the time of restitution of 
all things, which. God hath spoken by the mouth of all 
his holy prophets since the world began," will the Lord 
aend a seemd time, and he will come when the "fulness 
of the Gentiles" is completed. But the "day and hour 
knoweth no man, no, not the angels of heaven, but my 
Father only." It ia for the servant to 
readiness, for he shall come as a "ffii 
He may be at the door. In the tumulte of the nation» 
is he not ringing the door bell ?

The object of his coming. His coming is for hie fol
lowers' good—It may be to answer the disciple's ques
tion in Acts i : 6, and "restore again the Kingdom of 
Israel," also to bring his followers into more intimate, 
and it may be personal fellowship with himself, (John 
14 : 3) also to deliver up the' Kingdom to God, even the 
Father, (1 Cor. 15 : 24,) and "reward every man accord
ing to his works." (Matt. 16:27.) We shall then see 
him as he is. We now imagine, we shall then know. 
We now have hints, it will then be a full face vision 
The twinkling star shall fade away before the light of 
the sun. There is to be disclosure,' compared with 
which, the disclosures of this world will be as twilight 
compared to mid-day

Our duty " 'till he come " S mpdy that of remem
brance. Remembrance will secure watchfulness and 
readiness. "Ip remembrance of me." Memorials are 
love token». Christ deeiree to be remembered. Love 
would need no reminder. Absence makes the heart 
grow fonder, "until he come." Christ has chosen his 
own Memorial; his lowest touch, his deepest humiliation. 
In that he glories This he would have immortalized. 
From the deepest the memorial shall be erected until it 
reach the highest, where it shall be Cl owned with a 
heavenly light and universal glory : * ‘Ye show hie

eri.

If K If

Arc 1 here any Self-made Men.
At a large public meeting in America one of the most 

distinguished men of the New World was introduced as 
a " self-made man." Instead of appearing gratified at 
the tribute, it seemed to throw him, for a few moments, 
into a "brown study." Afterwards, he was asked the 
reason for the way in which he received the announce
ment.

" Well," said the great man, " it set me to thinking 
that I was not really a self-made man."

“ Why," they replied, " did you not begin to work in 
a store when you were ten or twelve ? "

"Yes," said be, "but it was because my mother 
thought I ought early to have the educating touch of 
business."

watch and be in F. K. ВK7.ANSON, SeC'y.
ief in the night." Л Л Л

What ! rest, ease here ? in the ministry or in Chris
tian work ? There is no rest here. Now is the time for 
battle, for work ! Heaven will he our rest Now is the 
time for steady, prudent, arduous, unflinching effort.

Dwight L. Moody.
" But, then," they urged, " you were always such a 

great reader, devouring books when a boy."
" Yes," he replied, " but it was because my mother 

led me to do it, and at her knee she had me give an 
account of the book after I had read it I don't know 
about bring a self-made man. I think my mother had a 
great deal £0 do with it."

Л Л Л
Preparing for the Midweek Service- «•

In far-off Syria is a native Christian who «as once a 
very wicked woman. So full of bitter hatred was her 
h*art that many a night she stood behind the door of 
the mission chapel during service, armed with a heavy 
club, intending to kill the missionary when he came out.

After her conversion she became an unusually earnest 
and devout Christian. Mrs. Dile, of the American Pres- * 
bvterian Mission, tells of visiting her one afternoon 
when she waa bnaily engaged in washing an immense 
supply of wheat that was piled around the door.

The task was a heavy one, and the woman said she 
waa verv anxious to get through with it before Sunday ; 
but, as there were only three days left in the week, Де « •)

" Why, this is only Tueeday," sàid Mrs. Dale. " You 
have made a mistake in counting. There are four days 
more in the week."

"No," persisted the woman ; " there are only three.
I do not count Wednesday I shall do eome kind of 
easier work tomo row, so that when night comes I won't 
be too tired to go to prayer meeting."—Selected.

" Rut, then," they urged again, " your integritv waa 
your own."

" Well, I don't know about 'that One day a barrel of 
apples bad come to me to sell out by the peck ; and after 
the manner of some store-keepers, I put the speckled 
ones at the bo:tom, and the best ones at the top. My 
mother called me and asked me what I was doing. I 
told her ; and she said, 4 Tom, if you do that, you will 
be a cheat.' And I did not doit. I think my molher 
had something to do with my integrity. And, on the 
whole, I doubt whether I am a eelf-mtde man. I think

* I

waa afraid she could not do it.

my mother had something to do with making me any
thing I am of any character or usefulness."—British 
Workman.

5>
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tie Foreign Missions, tie tie

increase, who think and pray and plan for missionary 
off, rings, and seem wholly unmindful of their own sal
aries and the like. They never need any prod
ding
earnest are they that you might think sometime* 
that they are not pastors, but officials of the missionary 
organization. Moreover, as one deacon remarked 
of his Pittsburg pastor, these plead so earnestly 
and wisely for whatsoever object is the subject of con
sideration that the people feel for the time being as if 
that is the one thing of importance in the world. These 
pa^to-s are always studying how they may develop the 
giving of their people for missions, 
pastor, a choicex.epiiit, whose people give у'вИу for 
everything abodft $2,600, the church 
'188 members and won-h pping in a plain meeting house, 
and yet they give year by year at the rate of $60 1 to sup- 
p »rt a brother missionary out in China. I к’чіе 
scores- f men of this class. They do not us-atii re
ceive large salaries, they are not a 1 able to g 
Sin Frauciaco meetings, these are steadily proep in 
all their work for the Master's sake and not for і .111 • <>r 
gain.

Methodist congregations worshipped with the Raptists. 
and their pastors, Rev; Mr. Dickie and Rev. Mr. Philips 
made appropriate addresses. The music of the day was 
a prominent feature The new organ is already eetab- 
liahed in reputation, and the singers including Mrs A. 
A Shaw. Mrs. Bret Black, Mr Lewis Rice, Mr. F. A. 
«hand, Mr R. B. Dakin and others, did their parts nobly.

The following description of the building was prepar
ed by the pastor.

The siz- of the building over all is 8a x no feet, 
with the two principal entrances on King street. 
Tie bas-meut contains the furnaces and also choir 
and-robing rooms. The main auditorium is 56 feet 
square, with, the pulpit in the corner opposite the main 
entrance and adjoining the Sunday School department. 
The organ and choir occupy an arched alcove at the left 
of the pulpit, while a corresponding arched opening at 
the right of the pulpit opens to the S S. department, 
cl »aed with an immense lifting partition, easily raised 
and lowered by a hand winch. This partition is 6nished 
to correspond with the walls of the church.
* The s ating is amphitheatrical in form, on 
floor rising gently from the pulpit, the aisles radiating 
like the lines of an open fan. The pews were furnished 
by the Globe Manufacturing Co., of Walterville, Ont. 
The ceiling rises in lofty grained arches springing from 

•ion of a Christian church. The only justification for lhe ,ide walls and concentrating in an octagonal venti-
the existence of its various ecclesiastical organisions, is Ul0f in lfae сео1ге- This ceiling is supported by trusses,
that they send the gospel to the whole world." lhue doing away ^ any vlew Obstructing columns. A

graceful)^' curved balcony extends around the two sides 
of the loom opposite the pulpit platform, the pews in 
which will be as desirable as in any part of the room.

The baptistery is unique in its arrangements. It is an 
oval 10 x 7 ft., situated back of the pulpit and is entered 
from the rear. It will be full to overflowing when in 

the overflow being carried away by a convenient

ж W. В. M. U. ж
" W§ a nr lohorori together with God." і -

Cub in butors to this column will pleaae address Mrs. J. 
W Manmno, iyl Wentworth Street. St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л

rsAVia томе: уов dkokmhkr

well informed. SoalwaysThey

-)

For Btmlipatam, its missionsHes and schools, that 
Ood would raise wp faithful name preachers and Bible 
women, and bring those to confess Christ that have so 
often heard pf him know one

Jh Л Л
numb ring

Bridgewater W M A 8 observed their Crusade Day 
on Nov. 4lh A missionary social wee held in the par
lor of one of the member* The m-eting was opened by 
reeding of Scripture end prayer. «11 joining In repeating 
the Lord's prayer at the close The entertainment con
sisted of a eolo by one of the young Isdtea. selected read
ings. and the opening of envelopes witn S rirtnre texts. 
The offering was $4 73 for home 'missions Seven new 
members joined the society With thankful hearts the 
meeting cloeed by etnging the doxology.

a bowled

Dr P St cost has said, "The Foreign mission en'er
se is not an Incident, but is fundamental to the nm-M R Tkbksy, S« r

Л Л Л
At the last meeting of the Wolf ville WMA Society, 

in addition to the usual programme, a abort service was 
held in memory of oer late member. Mrs. James Morse, 
who entered into reet on October 17th. An appropria’# 
and beautiful eolo was sung by Miss Knowles, and loving 
mention eu made by Mrs Kempton and Mrs dsBlots, 
who expressed the feelings of all present, as they spoke 
e# the beautiful Christian character of our dear deter, 
who will be eo greatly missed by the church, the Aid 
Society, rand the community generally. The treasurer 
stated that ahe had received a check for $50, a legacy 
from Mrs Morse, to be divided equally between Home 
and Foreign missions Mrs. Morse was ever a generous 
contributor to ell good objects, and "being deed she yet 
epeoketh " M C B '

Wolfvtlle 19th Not.

Dr. Christlieb gives us the following comparison of 
foreign missionary contributions, societies, workers, and 
converts in the years 1800 and 1899 : In 1800 the annual 
contributions were $350,ooo; in 1899, $10,000 000; the 
miseioosry societies in iHoo were seven; in 1899.249; 
male missionaries in 3R00, 170; in 1899, 11,659; n»t've 
Christian assistants!в і8сх>.----- ; in 1899, 65,000; mis
sion stations in tHoo,----- ; in 1899, 4,694; out- tatione in
1800,------; |n 1H99 15,200; native Christiana in 1800,
50.000; in 1899, 1,500 гею; mission schools in 1800, 70; in 
1899, 17.471. This shows encouraging progress, 
much more ought to have been done, and would have 
been If the church had been aroused to a full sense of 
Its duty and privilege for the heathen world.

Л Л Л

device. This baptistery will remain open and in full view 
of the audience at all times, forming a conspicuous and
pleasing feature of the sanctuary.

The Sunday School department is on the same level 
as the main auditorium. It consists of a main room 36 
feet square, surrounded by primary, advanced primary, 
young men's class, two junior class rooms and library 
Mow, and also seven claaa-rooms in the balcony. These 
class-rooms are separated from one another by eliding 
parliljops and those on the lower floor are separated 
from the main loom by gleaa doors which drop into the

but

Л Л Л
At the sveidenre of Mrs Allison Smith, Halifax, on 

The reday afternoon, Nov. <6tb, the Home Mission com 
nsttlae bèld their first meeting for 1899 All members 
present It wes unanimously. decided to prin* In the 
MnaeaNiia* awi> X'imtob: as well se December Tidings, 
e copy u# the resolution passed at the W men» Meetings 
held in Bt. Martins in July lest, viz ,

" In view of the urgent necessity for work among the 
1 киї k ho bore and the Galicians, end wh trees we are 
aaked to aid in supporting Mr. Burgdoif, therefore, 
resolved, that the presidents of Aid S tetetiea he urged to 
collect ten cents from every ont for the support of this 
missionary, this collection-to be in addition to the off«r- 

for Home Missions in the estimates of the W. В M.
It is urged that special collectors be appointed for 

thia matter. The money to be sent to the treasurer of 
the W B >t U , Mrs. Mary Sttii'h. Amherst. N S , ard 
through her to the treasurer of the Women's Board in 
Winnipeg."

Remembering alio that Christmas is very close npoa 
us and extra collections will perhaps be more felt than 
later on, It was decided not to ask the Societies to take 
the collection until January meeting But whenever 
done will the sisters please bear in min i the words of 

* our Lord as quoted in our Home Mission report. " The 
\atranger that dwelleth with you shàll be unto you as one 

horn among you, and thou shall love him as thyself, for. 
ye were strangers in the land of Egypt." "The Lord . 
loveth a cheerful giver."

basement.
The superintendent's platform is situated in the cor

ner of the room adjoining the pulpit platform, with the 
orchestra platform at the right, ao that wtyen the large 
partition is raised the choir, pulpit, superintendent’s 
and orchestra platforms are all one, and on the same 

The speaker standing in the centre of thi* large 
platform Is in plain eight from all parte of all the rooms, 
and can be distinctly heard without great effort on his 
part. Between the main entrance and the S. S. entrance 

» is a spacious ladies’ parlor which can be thrown into the 
main auditorium by lifting «ash doors.

The seating capacity i* aa follows Main auditorium, 
425; balcony, 200; ladies' parlor, 75; Sunday school de
partment, main floor, 175, claea-rooms, 300. So that 
when necessary a congregation of 1300 to 1400 can 
ily be accommodated, and yet a congregation of 150 on 
a rainy Sunday will not appear small on the floor of the 
main auditorium.

All the appointments for heating, lighting and ventil
ating are of the most modern and approved type. It ie 
safe to say that no such building, combining so well 
every convenience with artistic design, has yet been 
produced in the Maritime Provinces. It reflects credit 
on the church, the architect, Mr. S. R. Badgeley, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, the contractors, Messrs McLellen and 
Taylor, aa well aa on those who in minor ways assisted 

On Lord's day, Nov. 19th, the house of worship which in bringing it to perfection, 
the Windsor Baptists have just completed was opened The new pip* organ pnrchaeed from the R. S. Wil- 
for public services. The sermons were by Dr. Keirstead, nâmi Co., of Toronto, is now being set up, and can bet- 

In the Standard of November 18th is an article by Rev. r*v. д. C. Chute, and Dr. Trotter. Want of space pre- ler ^ described at a later date.
Frank E. Dobbins on "Getting Money for Missions,"
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Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY. year

ІЮЗ
$184venta a full report of the discourse!. In the course of 

in which he says : "There's a big difference between the dedication sermon, Dr. Keirstead congratulated the
chnrich on its achievement, and on having aa its pastor 
so able, devoted, and wise a minister as Rev. A. A.

ОІЛ Л Л
dentministers in this matter. Some ministers (they are not 

large men in any sense whether they he pastors of large 
or email churches) teetotally ignore the missionary obli- Shaw, the success of whoee labors in his early ministry College nor to large schools. They seek rather a health -
gation. They never give a thought to it and have to be would strengthen his fsith and add to his power. The ful, refined, safe home, where their daughters fray be
stirred np by that embodied missionary conscience, a preacher also referred to the workers of farmer days, led by competent teachers through a well-appointed,
district secretary or somebody in the church to which bearing testimony to the great worth of the late deacons liberal pourae of study, looking towards fit
they minister, if they do anything at all. These never Harding, Bennett, and Curry, sud of Rev J O Redden, lag, fcv travel, for educated, society, for church work,
preach on m Usions, nor pray for them, nor do aught, if one 0f it* deceased members for Шфегу clubs and more than all, for cultivated
a collection U taken at all; other than make a bare elite- Rev Mr. Chute made applications of his text. "The Chriellim homes. Miss McKxkn,
meet or announcement of the subject to which*the Lord gave and the Lord hath taken sway, blwd be the Principal of Abbott Seminary,
money U to go. There are some minUters a degree name of the Lord, " to the church and congregation . Л Л Ж
farther advanced, and a large degree too These remem- most suggestive and Jelling HU sermon made s fine Tfil1lie 
her with a conscience, the periods for missionary offer- impression Review of Reviews

SSSSPiSSSiKSbarely deelaie that an offering for such and such a cause papers pronounced it, but an able theological dUcuaeion 0/ campaign, the vtr is South Africa, and many other
is to be 55^*cd. There U a thir^cUse, may the tribee ^ theme. At the evening eervtoe the Preebyteriaa and mature of International Interest.

There are and always will be many parents who. for 
various reasons, prefer not to send their daughters to Çîttï
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for next piece of meeting being in, the 
errançemente were left with the executive 
committee. G. T McDonald, Sec'y. 

Shelburne, Nov. 18th.

* ¥ ¥
u* Notices, j*

Peetor B. F. Miller's address on “Normal 
Teaching, and why it should be adopted 
In Ssbbeth schools,” was spoken to by 
Rev. A. Cohoon, Rev. W. F. Parker, and 
Rev C. P. Wilson.

The treasurer reported $8.11 on hand, #5 
was voted for missions, and the balance 
carried forward. Question box being 
opened, answers were given by Rev. A. 
Cohoon and E. C. Simonson. Pastor W 
Ж* Parker delivered an excellent sermon 
during the evening session. The thanks 
of the Convention was tendered the people 
of Argyle, for their kind and hearty re
ception. After adjournment, the mem
bers of the Convention were swiftly and 
safely transported to their homes by a 
special train, which the Coast Ry. Co. had 
so kindly placed at their disposal.

В. C. Simonson, Sec'y.

Slaughter
e Baptists, 
r. Phillips 
іе day was
idy estab- 
g Mrs A.
Ir. F. A. 
irta nobly.

SaleThe next session of the P E. I. confer
ence will meet at Charlottetown on Dec 
11 and the programme includes addresses 
on Education and Missions by Pastors 
Grant, Turner, Dresser. Shaw and McPhee, 

by Pastor Pried and Evangelistic 
service conducted by Pastor Brown. Will 
all who plan to attend the meetings of the 
conference kindly send their names to me 
stating how and when they plan to

G. P. Raymond, Sec y.
Yarmouth County Baptist Quarterly 

meeting—The above organization will 
hold its next regular sessions with the Ohio 
church Dec 11 and la The programme 
will include in addition to devotional 
exercises the reception of reports from the 
fields etc . sermons by Pastors M. W. 
Brown. E. A. Allaby snd P R. Foster, a 
W. M A. service led by Mrs. Foster, a 
conference led by the President and an 
evangelistic service led by Pastor 
Let the attendance be large and the season 
one of profit. N. B. Dunn, Sec'y.

Pleasant Valley, Nov. 2and.
The next session of the Hants County 

Baptist Quarterly Convention will meet a» 
Windsor. Dec. 5th and 6th. Will the 
chairman of the different commit! 
well to their part of the programme and 
send the same to the Secretary in due time.

G. R. White, Sec'y.
Hantaport, Nov. nth.
The Quarterly District meeting of the 

Baptist Churches of Cape Breton Island 
will be held with the church at Little 
G’ace Bay on December 5th and 6th. 
Churches are requested to send delegatee.

M. A. McLran, Chairman.
North Sydney, Nov. 17th.

CensempdoB Continues.a sermonDo not think lor a tingle 
moment that consumption wB 
ever strike yon a sodden blow. 
It does not come that way.

It creepa its way along.
First, you think It la a Ittie 

cold; nothing but a Unie bach
ing cough ; men 
weight: then a harder cough; 
then the fever and the nfiht 
sweats.

The suddenness cornea whan 
you have a hemorrhage.

Belter slop the disease while 
it ie yet creeping.

You can do it with

110 feet, 
ig etreyt. 
Iso choir 

1 56 feet 
the main 

pertinent, 
st the left 
peniug at 
pertinent, 
ily raised 
[■finished

come.
Library Books going 
fast. They suit both 
in quality and price. 
Read some good words 
from purchasers :

¥ * ¥
The District Meeting of Kings Co., N. S.

The District Meeting of Kings Co., N. 
S , held its last session at Gsspereanx Nov. 
14th. The pastors present were Hatch, of 
Wolf ville ; Nobles, of Kentvilld; Spidell, 
of Gaapereaux ; Martell, of Canard ; Hut- 
chine, of Canning ; Simpson, 
and Freeman, of Billtown. 
was also favored with the 
pastor J. T. Eaton, of Clementeport, and 
A. J. Vining, superintendent of missions 
for the West. M. P. Freeman was cboeen 
secretary, and brethren Hatch and W. N 
Hutchins the chairmen of the District 
Meeting, the secretary and the piator of 
the church where the meeting shall be 
held were appointed executive committee. 
After a season spent in devotion the pastors 
present reported from their respective 
churches. Paster Freeman was ’hen asked 
to give his impressions from a recent visit 
to Massed. usette. This led to an inti resting 
discussion in which brethren Hatch, Simp 
•on, Mmtell and Hutchins participated. 
Bro. Martell followed with an instructive 
paper on the contenta of the epistle to the 
Hebrews. The evening meeting was ad
dressed by Pastors B. O. Read and Simpson, 
the former 'eking Missions fcr hie subject, 

"Why should

a little low hi ■

of Berwick, 
The meeti

Parker

Agere
Canning, November ar, 1*99. 

" The Libraries we bought of you 
satisfactory in character end pri 
schools were much pleased with t

3presence

radiating 
furnished 
rille, Ont. 
ging from 
nal venti-

umns. A 
two sides 

e pews in

. It ia an 
ie entered 
; when in 
onvenient 
1 full view 
cuous and

ce. Th. 
thro

nin'. W. N. Нотсип».Cfeerry
Pectoral

" The Personage,
November 

G*o. A. McDonald, Key ,
Halifax, N. 8.

Dxa* Вкотнкж — We are perfectly 
satisfied with the new 8. 8* Library re
cently purchased from you. The books 

interesting and profitable, classified’to 
scholars of all gradée They iA 

strictly high class In every respect except 
one, via., the price The prit 
“ away down.” The officers of the school 
agreed unanimously that this Library Ц 
the cbeeoeet and beet ever purchased for 
our Sunday School.

” Milton, N a.. 
14. '899

■i

suit

You first notice that you 
cough less. The pressure on 
the chest is lifted. That feeling 
of suffocation is removed. A 
cure is hastened byplacingoneof

Quarterly Meeting.
The Albert County Quarterly meeting 

will meet on December, 5th at Salem 
The first session is in the afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock. We hope to have a large attend
ant* of delegates from the churches. Let 
all the pastors make an effort to be preaent. 
•Rev. J. E. Tiner to preach the sermon ; 
Rev. T. Bishop, Missions ; Rev. M. Addi
son, Temperance.

F. D. Davidson, Sec'y and Trees.

Rev. W. L. Aecwbald 
Sandy Cove, Dlgby, November 13, 1899.

” The Sunday School Bookeare on hand. 
We are very much pleased with them ; 
consider them very cheap indeed.”

L. Mouse,
Supt. of Baptist S. 8. 

Lockhartville, N. S., November 3, 1899.
“ I think we have the bqat selection of 

Books, for the amount of money paid, we 
have ever had, and thank you very mock 
for the reduction made ana for your kind
ness in sending so many volumes.”

(Miss) Ida Lockhart.
Act Promptly if yon want a few Books.

SPECIAL REQUEST.
Kindly order your Leeaon Helps and 

gapers early. Send for samples ana order

Onr Peloubet's Notes 1900 are now open. 
$1.04 takes a copy.

Send at onçfejfor Christmas Exercise, 
5c. each (not^returneble). Every one a 
gem.

Dr. Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral Plaster 
over the Chest.,

and the latter we carry on 
this denominational work ? ” Both these 
addressee were earnest and impressive. 
Bro Vining was then called to address the 
meeting. He quoted the words, '* Awake 
thou that sleepcst,” and showed the incon
sistency of sleeping, i In butinées hours. 
2 In the time of joy. 3 In the season of 
danger. "The sessions closed with the 
feeling expressed by many that it was a 
season of refreshing, and a foretaste of 
what

ime level 
1 room 36 

primary, 
id library 
ny. These 
>y eliding 
separated 
p into the

Мич V

A Book F*oo.
It Is on the Diseases of the 

Throat and Lungs.
--------- fiesfy.

JS «ssvvîÿvücan pveelbly receive, write the fleeter 
l freely. Yea will receive в premet iwty,J 

without cost. Address, 
i ' DB. J. C. AY**. Lowell,------

5^

may be expected in January with 
Bro. Reid’a.people. It ia to be hoped |hat 
there will then be a larger attendance of 
delegatee from the churches. M. P. F. Advice to *1

, with the 
the large 

ntendent's 
the same 
thi* large 
he rooms, 
jrt on hie 
i. entrance 
n into the

Consumptives* * * Ê
Sh Л burns County Quarterly M cting.

The regular session of (he Shelburne 
County Quarterly Meeting wee held at the 
Shelburne Baptist church on Nov. 7th and 

The 47th semi-annual session of the 8th. Commencing on Tuesday at 10 30 a. 
Yarmouth County Baptist Sunday School m. withe devotional service led by Deacon 
Convention, waa held at Argyle Head, S Harlow. After a abort half hoar of 
Nov. 14th, 1899. The first half hour waa prayer and praiee the president, Rev. J B.

гг0»Гл,ГЖ Х'Жі w“°rnd ,h\ch'Vnd ,heand vice-president being «Ьмпі.) В*Гв mating lo ord-r tn hear the mding of the 
Cain was called to the chair. secretary-і reeaurer'a report and enroll the

The minutes of last session were read list of delegates Thi* meeting adjourned 
and approved, pastors Wilson and Quick to meet again at 2 0. m. with the W. M. 
were appointed to read letters and reports Aid Society, president, Mrs. Murray, pre- 
from schools. aiding. An excellent and instructive paper

Twenty-one schools reported out of was read by Mr*. T R. W iliams, dealing 
twenty-four. Although the returns from with the wo k of Foreign Missions and to 
many of the schools are far from complete, the crying needs of heathendom. A dia
we are able to gather the following atatia- ensdon of the paper followed and was 
tics : participated in by many present. In the

Scholars enrolled, 1884, corresponding evening an interesting service waa "held 
term last year, 1842; average attendance, under the auspices of the W. M. Aid 
1157, corresponding term last year, 1236; Society, and consisted of an address of 
pledged against intoxicants, 668, corre- we’come, by Paato^Murray ; paper, “ Pa t 
spending term last year, 770; pledged and Preaent,” by Mise Id*Loc<e ; reading, 
against tobacco, 645, corresponding term *' The Mite Box,” by Mrs. Go don McKay ; 
last year, 594; scholars baptized, 23, corre- recitation, by МіааОцеаІе H g(, and music 
spending term last year, 29; collected for by the choir. The ladies of the Society 
school, $237.61, corresponding term last had endeavored to make their session in
year, $164.28; collected for missions, tereeting. and were gratified in seeing their 
$203 80, corresponding term last year, efforts crowned with success. On Wed- 
$184 08. nesdsy morning the reports from churches

Officers elected for ensuing year aa fol- were heard, ana the usual routine of buri- 
lowa : President, C. B. Cain; vice-preel- neaa waa transacted. At I 30 p. m a dele- 
dent, Ltiand Haley; executive committee, gation from Quarterly Meeting proceeded 
pastors B. F. Miller, E. Quick, C. P. to the Alms house and held divine service 
wilaon ; secretary, E. C. Simonson. Rev. there for the benefit of the inmates. At 2 

Freeman, (Free Baptist,) being pres- p. m., with President Woodland tn the 
ent, was cordially invited to a seat in the chair,a general conference on church work 
Convention. Puitor W. F. Parker favored was held, 
the Convention with a normal lesson on Board submitted their report which waa 
the Prophet Nehemiah, illustrating im- adopted. The remainder of ihe afternoon 
proved methods of teaching, also an out- waa taken up with informa! discussion on 
fine of the Sunday school leeaon for next the etate of religion in the County. Rev. 
Sabbath. 8. Lengille spoke at length on the subject,

The convention was favored with an ad- and several of the brothers and sisters 
drew b«- Rev. A. Cohoon, on the "Home present joined in the discussion At 7.15 
Department of S. S Work, its importance pm. Rev. J В Woodland opened the 
апЛ how to carry it on:" epoken to by pea- Question Box and read the questions given 
tore B F. Miller and W. F. Parker. “How and ten minutes were devoted to the 
to conduct a Sabbath School,” by pastor answering and talking on them, after 
В Quick was well received. Pastor W. F. which Rev J. B. Woodland preached a 
Parker reported an “Interdenominational sermon from the topic, “ What ie Life,” 
S. 8. Convention” for Yarmouth Co., or- and waa attentively listened to by a large 
ganized Sept. 6th, at Zion meeting home, and appreciative audience. No invitation

There are three great reme
dies that every person with 
weak lungs, or with consump
tion itself, should understand.

These remedies will cure 
about every case in its first 
stages ; and many of those 
more advanced. It is only 
the most advanced that are 
hopeless. Even these are 
wonderfully relieved and life 
itself greatly prolonged.

What are these remedies ?
Fresh air, proper food and

Y. CS.S.C

в

4Geo. A. McDbNALDuditorium, 
school de- 

So that 
> can eas- 
of 150 on 
>or of the'

.

:120 Granville Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Crispness.
Variety.
Brightness,
Symmetry,
Thorou ghneis^^_j, 
Up-to-Dateness.

ind rentil- 
ype. It is

eti credit 
dgeley, of 
el Ian and 
• assisted

1Stars tmtislea
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites. Be afraid of 
draughts hut not of fresh air. 
Eat nutritious food and drink 
plenty of milk. Do not forget 
that Scott’s Emulsion is the 
oldest, the most thoroughly 
tested and the highest en
dorsed of all remedies for 
weak throats, weak lungs and 
consumption in all its stages.

yoc. end 11 00 ; *11 druggi-ts.
SCOTT A BOW NE, Chwmu, Toronto,

These are some of the features which 
characterize our courses of study and 
qualify our student» for their successes.

Send for our Business and Shorthand 
Catalogues.

R. S. Wil- »

S. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall.
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Important to Agents.Mr.
WHISTON'S

ommercial
J* J*

A New Book on the “ WAR IN SOUTH 
AFRICA ” ia now in preparation by com
petent writers and will be issued in due 
time. Sample prospectus will soon be 
ready. Thia book will cover the whole 
field of the great struggle between Great 
Britain and the Boers, historically and 
otherwise. It will be profueely illustrated. 
We want agents for it in all parte of Cana
da. Beat term* guaranteed. Full particu
lars on application. Ae thia book wilj be 
new and fresh it will pay agents to handle 
it instead of the old “ African War ” boohs

The Auxiliary Home Misrion college
linary. Thi* old reliable, progressive business 

training school fs better equipped than ever 
this year to train youn* men and women to 
fill positions as bookkeepers, stenographers, 
ofllce assistants, etc.

The halls and rooms have been recently re- 
pal nted and carpeted, end a new eloak room 
and lavatory added lor ladles.
Income and eee ue or send lor Catalogue lor

8. EL WHI8T0N,
» Barrington HL,Bamax,N.8.

1 Monthly 
іагу of the
.rirlm^rt
Philippine 

iany other
that are now on the market. Addreee . >

R. A. H. MORROW,
59 Garden Street, St. John, N. Ж

і
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ciirk qoues mo tous.

]•helled the almonds are 60 cents a pound,
. ... , .. but this Is not an economical way to buy

If one could chooee that gift of all .. . . T., „, . , .. ., “ .__. them, as the nuts dry soon after beingothers which would bring the greatest 7 . . ... . . і ... “ ... shelled. Bitter almonds, which are nota
b~i-g. k nUhOe gi irticltof taoia Mten Моге th
of always looking «. the bright dto I m ^ sre „4еміте1 b Ne1 
U the people -ho cnltleete the .be habit fl dengeron.
of looking for the silver linings In the . , .. * . .. * . .. , . « ... . . _ element, vegetable prussic add, which
clouds around them who ultimately sue- s , , . ... . ,, —. . . . , .. . they contain, is found also in peach leaves,ceed. The strong, cheerful nature which ' . Г .., . . . bay leaves and other vegetable growths,does not allow itself to be overcome by 7 » »
misfortune is the one which eventually 
conquers every obstade In its way. It 
is easy to fall into the temptation of moping 
over adversity, until fiinaly no strength 
is left to combat the evils that surround 
us. When our most cherished plans fall, 
and disappointment instead of suçotas 
meets us everywhere, it is hard to look on 
the bright side, but if we intend to succeed 
ultimately this is the only thing for ns to 
do. It is hard for people who ere govern
ed by their feelings to do this, but this is 
the lesson which all of ns must learn. We

The Bright Side.
Abri

Lesson :
3:8-

Kead (
Nothing on Barth will do 
It like Sheridan'i Powder.

Thoeaaade of successful Poultry-Keepers all 
ever the country owe no email portion of their 
success So the practice of mixing with the ma»h 
food given to their poultry every day. e email 
Quantity of вижитії^* Coimirio* phwnxiL 
It has been used and Indorsed by Poultry-Raisers 
ever thirty years, and for all kinds of poultry.

If you can’t get tKïTôwflèr send to us.‘ One 
■ark, SS «to.і <Tve, SI. Large two-lb. cm, SI.50. Ill cans. eip. neld.M. Hamplc еру beet Poultry, 
paper tree. I.H. JOHNSON АПУ.ЇІ.-ь

Mrs. Alonso H. Thnrher. Freeport. N.8.. 
says: “I had a severe attack of Grip^je 
and a bad ooogh, with great difficulty iu 
oreathina After taking two bottles of 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pins Syrup I 
pistol у oared."

It is difficult to convince people who ap
parently do not wish to be convinced that 
this undoubted poison is so volstiledhst it 
is completely eliminated by the heat of 
cooking, but this is true. The poisonous 
principle of bitter almonds can be dissi- 
pated by merely blanching the nuts, 
though it is desirable to cook them a little 
longer There are several other varieties 
of almonds sold, but these almonds are 
need to* economic reasems, and not for 
their superiority in coekny
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LAXA-LIVER 
PlL' 5-^

A

FARM FOR SALE
On account of change of condition and 

decline of life, I offer lor sale my FARM 
cf loo scree, admirably situated in one of 
the most productive and beautiful sections 
of the Annapolia Valley, a# miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
terme, etc., on application.

Work while you sleep without 
a grip or gripe, curing Sick 
Headache, Dyspepsia and 
Constipation, ana make you 
feel better in.the morning.

ike a delicious blanc mange, 
receipts for which have been frequently 
given iu ibeee column». They are valuable 
need like dtron in fruit cakes and pud
dings. Our greatgrandmothers used al
monds extensively in cakes. They made 
delicious almond cheese cakes snd their

must overcome our "feelings" and live 
above our predudices and above our en
thusiasms, on the calm mountain tops of 
charity to all ; doing our duty day by day, 
and trusting God to bring buck the sun
shine snd hope, even though the darkest , , . , .
cloud, .„.round u. rale '• WO,rth r'P~llnf ***’ •

Th. habit ol looking for th. bright rid. 4“rt*r ,of * °f *«•» •“« “« «
i.s^wcislly „ln.bl7tothemi.tm- of a o„«« of bi ter, almonds Let them lie
houwbold. Tb. radiance of hr, ch.erful- **lf “ ho“r !” 1 or be,ore
n.M „tend. lik. -sve. of light to all who lhe ,nd *h,n P°”n,d th,m 10 * p^e' 
com. under h., influence. Men, a good ”*m* ‘wo table.poonfnl, of roe. «1er to

man, broken down b7 discouregeirsnis, P'T J, 5 **
he, been cheered by the counaelof anch a PnrchMed 111 rt*d?inconfectioner.’його., “ oetro cneereu oy. ше counsel ox suen в bot it ie made fresh and it le
brave woman and encouraged to make a . „ .. . . ’ _ ,
, . . , , . . £ 1 er to make than to buy it. Cream sixfresh start, and has gone on to final sue- , ......

....... a ounces of nice fresh butter,add the almondscess. In the darkest hour, when even . ,
v « 1 ...... . . with six ounces of granulated sugar, ahopeful youth shrinks from whst seems a 6 . .. .
. . . . little grated lemon peel, a half gill ofhopeless struggle, some courageous mother . . „ . * ,
... , . ,, cream and four eggs well beaten together,ha. nrged her eon to peraevere m well Ltne , pie p,,„e;ith gnu .jib
doing, and kept him true to himself. That the mixture and bake it half an hour, or 
there is a bright aide even in the darkeet until it is firm in the centre. Brnsh it 
hour, a way out of the. most perplexing xOvtR with the white of sn egg, snd dredge 

. . , VA - , àéki sugar, and ornament the cheese cakemaze, let us never doubt. The most dis- M.
heartening failures have often proved the афіо 
stepping stones to success. The old say- oven a moment or two for the sugar to 
in*- "It ia always darkest before dawn," ™e,t h”M„‘he ^"ration.

• a 1 a at. Ж a a I SeTVe it COld. It • holiday affair, Suit-expresse* a spintu.l truth, if not a natural ,„r ,h„ ThankwrlTlng l.ble, when It
should be served with the desaert pietry.

JOHN KILLAM,
North Kingston, N. 8.* *************************

CATES’
Invigorating Syrup, Bakers' Bad 

Backs.

r

1 Well known throughout the country, 1 
| ^ ia an excellent 1

TONIC, PYHSIC and APPRTIZF.R
aed Reliable

і and ahooH be in every house i . 
і For Coughs, Colds snd La Grippe a i 
I little night #and morning will soon j 
і break them up i
- DYSPEPTICS will find great relief» 

by taking a little after eating. ] \
For Irregularities of the Bowels i. 

і nothing can be found to excel it, aa it »
; cause, no griping or pain. j ;
і For Asthma and Palpation of the і. 
і Heart one swallow gives instant relief i 
j It ia an invigorator of the whole \ [ 
і system, has been well tested already, * 
і and will do all that we say of it.
14 Pnt up in large bottles at 50 cents 
1 each ana sold everywhere.

ЦЩ

\Г>іе==: Ws little know the toil and
hardship that those who make 
the 1 * Staff of Life ’ ’ undergo. 

pX Long hours in superheated
V ^ and poorly ventilated work- 
* rooms is hard on the system,

gives the kidneys mere work than they 
can properly do, throws poison into th< 
system that should be carried off by thene 
delicate filters. Then the back gets bad—

Not much use applying liniments and 
plasters. You must reach the Kidneys to 
sure the bank. DOAN’S Kidney Pills 
cure all kinds of Bad Backs by restoring 
the Kidneys to healthy action.

Mr. Walter Buchanan, who has con
ducted a bakery in Sarnia, Ont., for the 
past 16 years, says:

" For » number of years previous te taking 
Doan's Kidney Pills I suffered a great deal from 
acute pains across the small of my back, pains in 
the bark of my head, dizziness, weary feeling and 
general debility. Prom the first few doses of 
Doan's Kidney Pilla I commenced to improve, and 
I have continued until I am to-day a well man. 
I have not got a pain or ache about me. My head is 
alear : the urinary difficulties all gone ; my sleep is 
refreshing and my health Is better now than for 
rears."

1C,

; candied Irmon and orange peel and 
nds blanche l and split. Set in the;

NERVOUS
INVALIDS

No truly great, original work of man -"Ex. 
has met with nnqualified success from the
beginning. All great inventors have been To stop the creaking of shoes turn some 
called foolish dreamers by the shallow sweet oil on a dinner plate and let the sole

soak in It. The feather will abeorb the 
oil, which will stop the creaking. Another 
method la to rub the aolee over with copal 

took years of trial. It takes a wise perron varnish after slightly warming them 
to recognize true gold in its crude form. Repeat this twice or three times, and it 
Genuine merit often foil* at fir* to be W>11 be effective, it i. *sid —(K L K.

* * *

thinkers of the world until they proved 
the value of their work. This sometimesFind great benefit from 

using

Puttner’s Emulsion
which contains the 
most effective Nerve 
Tonics and nutritives, 
combined in the most 
palatable form.

Always get
PUTTNER’S it is

THE BEST.

-

The Ravages of Consumption.
* * *recognized. If we can learn experience 

from every failure, and gather strength for Use half a cap of raisins or the same 1
* new trial by persisting in walking on tbe lm0Bnt. °< c“rr“l; .,or e 4“rt ^ »PPl<;

. . sauce, flavored with lemon or orange peel sunny side of onr daily path, we need fear .„d sweetenedwith sngar.-( For L МІМ. 
nothing. The experience of all teaches
the truth, that by keeping the bright side * * *
before them, and never turning back to Beware of False and Deceptive 
brood over the past, end by this means Promises Made by Manufac- 
only.

tarera of Inferior and 
. Imitation Dye*.

The White Plague on the In- 
Ireuc.

A Cure Noil Within tbe Resch of Every 
Sufferer,ж

The remarkable Increase of deaths from 
Consumption (tuberculosis) within ths last 
lew years Is now attroetlng the attention 
and ear nee consideration and windy ol «he 
leading niedlral author,Uee ol Europe and 
America. And the mo-t strenuni.e eflbn* 
are being made 10 check It* fU.ther. d*vel- 

tnt. Many eminent men auppne* that 
umptlon cannot be cured, but not so 

the great scientist and cbeml t. Dr.
. who asserU that this ter
nes never been thoroughly 

lotis bearings, snd says 
are non w tan II y being 
rltb the hope of pro- 

ra'her than 
hr.

nly can

dllMen may rise on stepping stones _ 
Of their dead selves to higher things.

III. 1
TBlAtlCHÙRCHBÉLLS™-, Almonds In Cooking. opment. 

with
T. A. B1 
rlble malady 
•ladled In ft 
that ooneumpt 
sen« to sanltorl 
longing life 
lor the purpose ol 
*1 cum ha* made e 
study, and
llle b« prolong,d, bnt a comple 
be effbeted, even In th" last 1

The£Nats of sll kinds sre extensively used Bewsre of dyes prepared for home nee 
in cookery, including the Urge Italien -МЇЯЙГХ

chesnnts Imported to oar markets, onr own . trifle of cleansing, bnt tbe coloring work 
hickory note, the English walnut and a will be a fltt and decided failure, 
variety of fancy nuts from various lands. Beware of dyes that cla}m to dye all

«f th. i.iMt ajjhinw. .................. .... woo‘ snd cotton goo’s ,wi«h contentsOne of the blest additions to the nntsnsed of „„mack,,,. This is a chemical Im-
in cookery is ibe pine nnt of tbe Far West possibility. The oprnpvr will of 
and Southwest. This is the edible seed of get • color—something muddy, clouded 
s certain pine tree end streaked that will arouse indignation

The almond is the oldest nut used by “,d, of -H-PPoi-'-ncnt snd

cooks. Since unknown times this nnt has Diamond Dyes give fast, brilliant and
perfect colors, but they do not promise to 
cleanse or wash soiled garments or mater- 

A washing machine may do good 
, . washing, but it cannot pretend to do the

soft or paper shell slmond is not the beet, ironing as well, 
ueless it ia very fresh, though it is the
most expensive, selling often at 40 cents . , . , A . ,
.pound^ The ,-rd.n almond, which is
protected by a medium hard shell, k-eps color all wool goods,ask for Diamond Dyes 
better and is more deairahle in cookery f°r Wool ; if you have cotton or mix»d 
than the paper shell slmond. Them R'4*1* to dv* *ek for Diamond Dyes for

Cotton and Mixed Goode.
....... , . ,. .. Crude imitation dyes snd soap grease

■hell, but they weigh considerably more mixture* can never cope with those great 
than the lighter shelled almond. When chemical triomphe—Diamond Dyes.

enpper and Un only.
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CANADIAN ^ 
■'Pacific Ky.

me,
Ins
loo a Ilf- -Ion

TheFARMS and practice, 
position bavt 1 
and powerful

(The Slocum Cure) are persi 
a reasonable time, a perfect 
mam nt cure can he effected.

If «he reader Is a consumptive ,or has 
lung or throat trouble, general debility or 
wasting away, do not despair, but send 
y«'ur name, poetofllce and n- arest express 
office to tbe T. A. Slocum Chemical Co. 
L'mlted , 17» King Street West, Toronto, 
when thr«e large 

ocuro Cora) will be 
a> until It’s 1c 

lor thee* I
o the efflearv ol this gre,

Wb*n wilting tor the sample-, say 
saw this 1res ofifi*r In the Mr*«v.n

1 bearing upon 1 
disease. If hi

FOR EVERYBODY IN
CANADAVS GREAT NORTH-WEST this

V* SAY 
THY N> 
it OUL 1

d07a^l

been used at the Far East very much as it 
is to-day. There are a number of varieties 
of alm-inds brought to our market. The* A Land Illimitable With 

Illimitable Resources."
Diamond Dvee prepare epecfel dves for 

all wool goods, and for cotton ind united nle bottle*. (Th*
00 let*, bui sei 
amples, and b* 

is gre*t

MINK 
not useGovernment Free Grant of 160 

Acres to Bona Fide Settlers.
pa. Descriptive Pamphlets, 
son Rules, Etc., Write to

A. J. HEATH,
D P. A., C. P. R .

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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8 Тіalmonds sell at 25 cents a pound in the
Herr Mbritz Bosch, snthor of a life of 

Bismarck, died at Leipeic, Nov. 16.
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The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON

and second persons of the Trinity, but not 
so easy to grasp the idea of the personality 
of the Holy Spirit. As he is spoken of 
and prayed about as an influence or inspir
ation shed forth by the Father. But the 
Scriptures teach that he is a person.

I. The Holy Spirit. A Person 
i. Because Christ and the apostles use 

personal pronouns in referring to him, 
John 14 : 16, 17, 24 ; 15 : 26 ; 16 : 8, 13 

». Because personal powers, understand
ing and will are ascribed to him, 1 Cor. 
2 : 10, 11 ; 12 : 11 ; F.ph. 1 : 13 

3. Because of his personal appearance. 
Matt. 3 :16, Acts 2 :3. 10 : 44.

4 Because certain feeling* are ascribed 
to him, as (a) grief, E »h 4 : 30. (b) vexed 
Isa. 63 : 10 (c) tempted, Avta 5 : 9 

5. Because personal divin* attribut e 
are ascribed to him. (a) Ошппсіеп 'е, i 
Cor. 2 : 10, it, lax 41:13 14. (h) 0 tin- 
presence, Ps. 139:7 Omnipotence, Luke 
I : 35 Eternal existence, Heb. 9 : 14.

6 Because Divine works are ascribe 1

>

GIVE BUTselves they offered in sacrifice. The law 
prescribed that only the best should be 
offered, but they thought they could cheat 
God, and keeping the outward forms of 
worship and sacrifice, while dering its 
spirit, could receive the promise made to 
true religious service. Offer it now 
UNTO THY GOVERNOR. Would you take 
such a present as that when you went to 
honor him, or ask a favor of him ?

9 And NOW,I PRAY YOU. beseech God 
THAT HE WILL BE GRACIOUS U>TO US 
That is, apply the same reasoning to God. 
As you take a present to the governer 
when yon wish a favor, so bring your

>our blind lambs, and, presenting them to 
God, ask your fa vois of him. Yet, THIS 
HATH BEEN BY YOUR MEANS 
what you really have done, and yet you 
wonder that you have not received all the 
favors you have asked !

10 Who . . . would shut th* doors 
for nought ? You are supremelv selfish 
and will do nothing for love, nothing from 
the heart. Or rather, with the r. v. and 
most modern commentators, 1 Better that 
sacrifice should cease than such < ff-riuvs

* * *

A fair tral and you will be 
convinced that you cannot buy 
anything that will give greater 
satisfaction than

Abridged from Peloubets* Notée. 

Fourth Quarter.

LESSONS IN GIVING.
Lesson ХҐ. Dec. 10. Malachi 1 :6-й ; 

3:8-12.
Read Chapter 1, and 2 Corinthians, 

Chapters 8 and 9.
Commit 3: 10.

do
1er. GERMAN

BAKING
POWDERWoodilTs

when yon wish a
- . . .Л , , . , _ polluted bread, and vour sick sheep,
God loveth s cheerful giver, 1 Cor 9 : 7. > our blind lambs, апИ, presenting the

GOLDEN TEXT. ***************************

Si Dollars
For
Doctors.

EXPLANATORY.
This isI. Malachi and His Work —Malachi 

means •' My Meeeenger," or if the name ia 
an abbreviation of Malachi jab, as Abi is 
Abljah (2 Kings 18: 2 with 2Chron. 29 : 1 ), 
then the meaning will be " The Messenger 
of Jehovah."

The Book of Malachi belongs either to 
the period preceding (possibly following) 
the reforms of Ezra - в. c. 458) or the re-
аеомх oppHcobltfto «Шіет* for the ncfortn. "ould be pr«.n«l1 In .nch . .pirit I 'I.

'similar in chorocttr, Imt the Uter here no on, cri« the prophet. Чп cl,... 
penoa кет. more probeble to the me- -f» ?he ‘Г“р1« «K'H-tbe-r ao
Frit, of critic. th,t tbe *"*,r: *mok' ont " vein ?

The Work of M.l.chl, M.l.chi pre- ..." 1h.veooocc..looto accept
pared the we, for Nehemi.h'i greet work. ,ucb 1 ffenn*a, for there i. an .bund- 
" For the steps taken b, N.hcmieh were *n<* tru* ••«'««■ Mv
ao prompt, not to tty vehemently swift, NAMe SHALL (ж v-> * ) t.RRAT
that no time «terns to have intervened AMPNC TH* G*NTlL*a The present 
after hi. return during which the word, of •• f«e.h.dowlng the future." Imcknsr. 
Malschi could have bien listened to. But *„‘/I* *"d,'Т'МІО" °' Р",>ЄГ . 
if we suppose thet the prophet sppeered ,N" hptmu.l seertfi of P_.tse, love 
Aghtly Kfore Nehemtsh's return, then *m °.bedi,;ce . **2 sacrifices, were 
the practical measure, of the g vernor .llr“dv ,oR"ed in th,rir •’"**<>»“'• hy 
would lobe the natural fiVlfilment th':h'rh“fe'*loo; 4 . ,,
and execution of the tbreet. of the . Poetical Suggestion., 'A cheap reli- 
prophet K'O”. coating 1 ttle, ia rej -cted by God,

Malachi in prophecy mark, the «me *.nd “ '* wor'b nothing Itcnet. m re 
era of change that Err. doe. in history. ,b*n 11 U wortb' .f?r‘tT" w2rtb T T?' 
" From Ezra’s time the la. was car.fully and,” pr.°v“, f G.'d
edited, copie, of it were multiplied, tr.in-d tbe ”fdow ’• b,lt be doe* d'»pi*'
teacher, of it were scattered through the ‘"f miser » mite.
land, the people were summoned week by . A!"* ! * bum™ b“rt. ou'h l°
week to hear it, and thus the need of liv- ^ T,nb » ,ГП“ Jf» 'ini “
ing prophet, was the less felt. Looking the glor.ons lehovah in having constantly 
at it from the human side, thi. marked ",tbbeld f"‘m h'm lhe b"‘ °» * love'
change we. similar V, that throngh which homaç and service, end in doling oat 

Hon pe.ee. when It. age of* creative only *»ch“p'*1■?««"»*•. !” » 
genius gives way to an age of le.rnlng, of "V ,"b,cb ‘ignlfies that th- hear doe. 
criticism, and of history ?°l n‘"d “ *,v'I'*" ,bi"£ ” rMl

II. God s Fathkel* I.ovg aho Ca«k lo",lo,rhe *“°d *nd gloritm. GotTl "
ko» Hi. PgorL«.-V. I-*. Malschi . P1V Th" Cohwtioes ok Spiritual 
prophecy begin, with th. «element of » F«08**»ITY - V«. 8-11 After setfug 
gte.l fact, which fact I. Itttll an argument d"‘‘" ,n-,b* d*bt h*bl. *nd
ïnd appeal for right cottdnc, A h.v. • '««ing th.t judgment swift andWe w« 
loved you," «II* th. V.rtl Th. reply соті,g unou evil-doer, the >-oph,t 
.... Wherein.I,..I thou love.1 u ? 1 return, lo the .uhject of dUhonortug God 
How do w. ktffcr you love usf What by their neglect or pervasion o their

I > religious duties. In chapter i it *ai

Pint. L«t them Uk.V’Sd^,

Isted hy the «me power which brought twD. .?TK.**.IHO* T * !'tb* , w‘* lbf 
Israel into.,lie. ItuKH't «pile -I all thel, :”,h ,b* '«T*1* “f *beir P™^.
plan, for restoration, fftere b«l been no Lh'bpr'^“T j" Г "in,y,rd*’
“.turn for them. a. th.-. had I wen for " *»*; b"d;v*"d î'.1„„

». 9 ** ARK CURSED WITH A CVH8K.
The Motnd argument ... tl-.t ... |S** P»»?. «*> , Tb,y b*d ”pîC,K?h 

their Father, with all . father’, lev. .nd 1.b"D“lvJf "Z." “ they
сотраміоп amt dy.tr. Ю du Ma children "nbheld G<kI, The . ithmetlc wa.
good Fo, many of them knew what a pl,n’1 *dd *™ln'
tatlicr’a toy. ... from ..peri.nce. Inti hi. "*«d "» “jrring it to the tymple store- 
children hssl acted In such . way th.t h. l’0""’ 1 mu,‘ h,ve *° mucb morc *'*llh 
could not mswSdbJuts in the wey he

cr>mpesaitot ..„I c*. th. tmwt wonder ти. SToagHovSK. The ch-mber. which
ful r“v“.......... ha. rtt.de m.n It ■“™p“d'd tb« ™ ,tb"; **d“’

- ji—i. ___ ik. _u-_ — - _r_ nfiw And prove me If I will not open
.tudyrng, but .....led m it, fulne- of von THK windows ok hksvrn A
гі,мГГ”,ь’ •n,u’"
"in T„. m s a h w.vwain тик» !:"î'h“‘c:^d, r'h%npf,ninf ^f„;;ndor
ТЖЖАТЖП Tuais I.OVINt) God V. 6-11 - І.Г..І1» vni^o.rl'0 Л it7rj2t

not*hM<n>trwat«l as' ihië'eïüd nlr,nl ,b“' he ""u,d ,",ptv f’,rtb hi* VMt Мміїіі. K.th#l , rn, TtT.v ree-rvofr of blessing* There is evidently
wool 1 not tie .nil ll No lather can treat elluslon’.to cordons rain ; and the choicewould not permit It No lather can treat . ,_______ ;__ . .
a hail child In the «me way he does a good ?» У £ V, pl ' b,t ?" . .
child With -he «me love toward .Turn bl>d *7°, и, А»*ксге drottgh
they „quire a difterent tliscipllne "■ ’ ^,t„„ r** rtTvnSnfv Prol

6 A SON HUHORgTH HIS PATH»*, -f"'™ coming. Thk DgvooRRR. Lit,
Th- -om-L nsturai, .ndih!

їігйіжїї ™r,h —v -« eoniro,
“LN* ТмЬегГ1^ Perots" 'T all nations shall call von 

The religious leaders cf the people. And Р^р^ДГ,”ьм"лї*і*ше
^vNAM^^j've^eVtTed toTrii-n -ь Л іі піт;:.,, U.,ion,

U ont or th, JFrscience. we-e too dull s lemontime A dkl’Ghtsomr land 
and dead to realize what they had been A lovely p ar* to l vr m’ " p*rld **

à
Ion and 
FARM

fruit 

ription,

But Mrs. Deuglea dsHvsd little 
benefit till she need B.B.B.

Proof after proof we have 
been furnishing how B.B.B. 
makes bad blood pure blood and 
cures cases that even the doc
tors failed to benefit.

Here’s the case of Mrs. John 
Douglas, Fuller, Ont., an ac
count of whfch she gives.

“I have used B.B.B. for impure 
blood, pimples on the face and sick 
headache. I tried a great many 
remedies and spent dollars for doctors’ 
medicine but derived little benefit. 
I then started using В В. В. and only 
took four bottles when my skin 
became clean and free from all erup
tions. My other troubles disappeared 
also and I am now in perfect health."

to him. Gen. і : з J .b 26 : 13. Ps. 104 : 30 
II. The « ffije ot the Hal) Spirit, 
i To convince of sio, John 16 : 8 9, 

Ada 2 : 37
2. To regenerate. John 3:5.6, .Titus 

3 : 5, і John 3 :9. i Peter 1 : 23 Eze 36:26.
3. To sanctity, 2 Thee*. 2 : 13. 1 Cor 

6 : II, Rom. 15 : 16, I Peter 1 : 2
4 To comfort, John 14 : 16. 26; 15 : 26 

16 : 7. Rom 8 : 15. 16 26.
5. To direct and teach, Tohn 14 : 26; 

16 : 13. Rom. 8 :14. Epb 2 : 18

N. 8.

1

S. D. Ervink.

RRR[S.

il and

o the 

bad —

Puls

A Pain Remedy. .
For over fifty years tht* wondertul remedy 

proved tteeli the best, safest and surest 
(dote lor pain In the world.

The True Relief,
Radway's Ready Relief

has
ant

EUGENE 
FIELD’S 
POEMS 
A $7.00 
BOOK

Given Free
to each person Interest
ed In subscribing to the 
RugeneFleld Monument 
Bouventr Fund. Sub
scribe rnp am on 
sired.. Subscriptions as 
low as $1 00 wifi entitle 
donor to this daintily 
artist e volume 

PIBLD FLOWERS 
(cloth bound, 8x11) as a 

The Book of the certificate ol subscrip- 
century, Hand- tlon to fund. Book con- 
some) y Ulus- tains a selection of 
listed by th rty Field's best and most 
two of the wor- representative works 

test and is ready for dell*

For Internal and External Use.
In using medicines to stop pain,' 

avoid such as Inflict Injure on the system. 
Opium,Morphine, Chloroform, K her, Cocaine 
and Vhloraf stop pain by destroying tbe sense 
ol perception, the patient losing the power of 
feeling. This Is a most destructive practice ; 
It masks the symptoms, shuts up. and, In
stead ol removing trouble, breaks down the 
stomach, liver and bowels, and, if continued 
fora lengh ol time, kills the nerves and pro
duces 1 >cal or general paralysis.

Th .re is no ns. esslty lo* using these uncer
tain egenU when a p sltive remedy like 
RAl'WAY'rt RKADY RELIEF will stop the 
most exoruelatlng pain quicker, without en- 
talihng the least danger in either Infon

we should
nt de

bt-мі Is
lise

have you done to show y 
The prophet replies h

of

Ï?Id's O 
Artists.P Is 

for t or
Rut for tbe noble oontiib 

world's gieatest artists this 
not be manufactured lor less than $7 00.

Tbe Fund created Is divided equally 
between tbe family ol the late Kagene 
Field and the Fund tor the building of a 
monument to the memory ot the beloved 
poet ol childhood. Address

utlon of the 
book couldWill Afford InHtantEaee

For headache (whethtr sick or nervous) 
Voothsche, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weakness In the back, spine or 
kidneys, pains around the liver, pleurisy, 
• welllne of theJolnurhnd pains oral» kinds, 
the application ol Rad way'• R-ady Rellel will 
afford immediate rellel, and Its continued use 
for a few days effect a permanent cure.

Instantly slope the most excruciating pains, 
allays inflam mat.on and eu res congestion 
whether of the Lung*, Hlomscb.

glands or щитик mcmbi anes.

lption.

he In- Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund, 
(Also at Book Storeh) 190 Moan* St, 

Шаг*
^If you also wish to send postage, encl<

Order from Messenger and Visitor, 
85 Germain Street, St. John.

у self " But they left G'xl out of the 
fat ion, a*-d in fact they were poorer

if Every
RADWAYS

Ready Relief Tbe from 
the last 

■ tie ntlitn
-opr and 

m* “that
ni". Dr. 
this ter* 
trough I у

says
у ^being

CURES AND PREVENTS 
Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, Bron

chitis, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, Asthma,i6fc;:

Difficu't Breathing |s4>
CURE^THE WOR8T PAIN Чіп from one to 

twenty minutes Not one hoir alter readlnjr 
tht* sdvertlsement need any one BUFFER 
WITH PAIN.

INFERNALLY.—A hall to a teaupoonfol In 
half a tumbler ol water will in a few minutes 
cure Cramp* Spasms. Hour Stomach. Nausea. 
Vomiting, Heartburn, Rick Headache.

• a. Colic, Flatulency and all Internal

Dissolution of Partnership

The partnership heretofore existing be
tween A. A. Ford and W. H. Snyder, aa 
real estate and insurance agents,under the 
firm name and style of FORD & SNYDER 
is this day dissolved. The business here
tofore conducted by the firm will hereafter 
be conducted by the subscriber.

nd
land

,6
hr.

'Hf- - tong

це stud. 
Is 00m-

r,U*' Is.

Dt.rrho

MALARIA,
CHILLS AND FEVER, FEVER AND 

AGUE CONQUERED.
AS A. FORD.

Berwick, N. S.

A LARGE * 
NUMBER OF 
FINE FARMS 
NOW j* j» 
OFFERED j*

A. A. FORD.

Radway’s Ready Relief
not only cures the patient se&ed 
terrible foe to settlers In newly-set 
trlcts. wherq the Malaria or Ague exists. 1 
It people exposed 10 It will, every mofnlng on 
getting out o> bed. take twenty or thirty drop* 
of tbe Ready Relief In a glass of water, and 
eat. say, a o-a ker. they will escape attacks. 
This must be done before going out.

There Is not a remedial agent In the world 
that will cure Fever sad Ague and all other 
malarial, bilious and other fevers, aided by 
Radwav's Pills, so quickly as Radway's 
Ready Relief.

go Cents per Bottle.
SOLD RY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Look loH,hfcü. S. Gov. " R. R R.” stamp on
"stmtfïo іЖ RAHWAY A CO., So to Elm 

Lreet. New York, for Book of Adviee

with this 
itled dts-

hut, or baa 
unity or 
but send 

express 
ileal Co. 
Toronto, 
les. (The 
>e. Don't
onvlnced
say you

AWW

* * *S OFFER POLLUTED BREAD UPON 
MINK ALTAR. That which they coulH 
not uae themselvee tbev offered in sacrifice, 
thus going through a form of sacrifice, but 
offering that which eo>t them nothing. It 
was bypocriev and insult It was saving 
louder than bv words, the table of the 
LORD IS CONTEMPTIBLE 

8 The blind for sacrifice . . the
LAME AND SICK. Whatever was worthlees , „ , . - ,
and could not be sold or eaten by them* to comprehend the personality of the first

Normal Study Lesson No 3.
Title : The Holy Spirit in Person and 

Offi e.

Berwick, N. S.

FAVORABLY KNOWI 
|L HAVE F VANISHED ,1826.1The H«-ly Spirit is the third person of 

the Holy Trinity, co equal and co-existant 
with the Father and the Son. It is easy

&
VWEST-TROY я. x.Izr/u-A
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.it From the Churches. Royal
T Absolutely Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

Cro 
by Re 
Elsie

Boylsto*. N S—A moet enjoy»hle

s-ir.vsK.ssT..'M Х.Ї“г,Г. ЇК2°"Ж rZojtï. vstss&ÿss ш. ,6 ь in-t тьопав ,ь. «пі™ d.y h.d

ipplteailon to A Oohoon. Wollvllle, N. ». pectation of being with t»n, the parsonage
was brightened at an early hour by the 
presence of many happy faces, represent- 

Chipman tng the young and middle-aged, all on 
has reluctantly retired from the Stewiacke harmless mischief bent. On taking stock 
and Musquodoboit field on account of its at the close of the evening's enjoyment were well filled with chairs, although the 
extent and requirements, hoping a worthy the pastor and wife found themselves weather was unfavorable there being a 

will soon be on the ground to richer by about $20 in cash and other thick mist all day. The church is hopeful 
take up the work. Mr. Chipman's address needfuls, for which the kind donors have but we are not vet over the hard place 
is Berwick Kings Co N S. our sincere thanks. The disappointed The house with i*s furnishings will cost

Not i8th * À Chipmam friend. of Middle Manchester and other about $3,500, and a large part of this is
sections threaten to invade our grounds at still unpaid. We have made as yet no 

Thud Yakmodtb Сипжсн,—Sister Jean a later date and have their " good time" distressing appeal for ontside aid nor do 
КІ1ІЖШ iras baptised and received into the alao. We are among a kind and united we intend to do so. but we have not refused 

ц,- people in whom we feel a deepening inter- as yet any sums large or small which our
ЙЙ, 4th We purpoae God bleM them. one and all. friend, have rent us. Any help now will
^tf?* tT?X ,.7°n'v, n n p R. H. Bishop. be most welcome and timely. We are
other, may decide for Chriat. N. B. D. Mend, donated a longi-g now for spiritual blerefng,

Denominational Funds.
Flftaea S.
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KOVAL mono POWOS* OO., HSW YOWL
Sthwiackr, N. 8.—Rev. A.

J. T. Dimock, River John, etc.; P. D 
Nowlsn, Amherst Shore,, H. Carter, Mur
ray River; D. W. Crandall. Maitland and 
Walton; R. B. Kinley, Little Hope church;
A. Chipman, Lower Stewiacke; H. L. 
Kempton, New Roes; S. S. Poole, Crow 
Harbor ; J. G. A. Belyee, Gabs rouse. _ 
Some of our missionsriee failed to have 
their reporta in hand in time for meeting.

GRANTS.
1. To Acadia Mines church, Colchester 

Co., $50, to assist them in making up 
their part of pastor Chipman's salary for 
one year. This churcb has been having a 
hard experience for some time past, owing 
to the shut down,of the iron works. It is 
hoped that these may soon be re-opened.

2. To Lnnenbnrg church $125, to assist 
in making up the salary of pastor Archi
bald for one year.

3 To Country Harbor group $100, to 
assist in making up the salary of pastor 
Edwin Simpson for one year

4. To Port Hawkeebury and Tracadie 
churches, $125 for one year, Rev. L. *TI 
Slaughenwhite, pastor.

5. To Montague, which now includes 
Georgtoo. P. В. I., *150 for one year, 
Rev. C. W. Turner, pastor.

6. To Aunandale, Dundee, and St. 
Peter*, $60 for one veer, Rev. A. C. Shaw, 
pastor.

7. To Souris, I’. E I., $15 for balance 
of his year with the churcb.

8 To Greenwich and

OWN.Salisbury, N. В —Baptized two more year's supply of wood, the gift chiefly of 
on this field last Sunday. God has blessed Birchtown. R- B- Chester.—Some of the people in these
us in this church for which we desire to Tabernacle St John—Theinfluence parts think it is time the illicit rum-selling 
«■"wSiJX” VoI^Oivt” °< lhe Hoi, Spirit hre bren felt to . won- ™d,red unprcfitaWc, and they mren 
all blessing tabring more into tbs fold of drou. degree in our churcb during the business thu time. I will keep ,on posted 
Jesus. J. B. Tihhs. past few weeks. Marvelous results have as to the conflict. The Sunday Schools

Salisbury, Nov. 24th. . followed the series of meetings conducted are doing better work, especially those
by our beloved pastor. At times we forget having a teachers' theeting. It is a mon - 

Alma, N. B.—We have been holding that we are merely the sowers and look strous absurdity to attempt to run a Sunday 
some special meetings. Bro. Msrple spent immediately for the harvest, forgetting School without having a teachers' meeting 
two weeks with us, during which time we that it is God that giveth in hie own time for the study of the leeson, etc. I trust 
baptised twelve We continued the meet- the fruit, end also the inspired words, that the Junior Union nork will assume 
inge another week and baptized eight " He that goeth forth an^ weepeth bearing better porportions this year. I am trying 
more, nuking twenty received into the predou. reed .lull donbUere come ag.ln to get the Junior Bepti.t Union peper In 
church other, ire treking the l.ird. To with rejoldog bringing hi. «breve. with .11 the home.. It i. the beet boy.' »ud 
Ood be til the elorv M Addison him." It he. been our joyon. experience end girl.' peper printed in America, end

8 y to see many precious souls receive the the price in clubs ie only 15c. per year 1
Victory.—The new Baptist meeting Word gladly, the seed having fallen on wish all the pastors would take hold of this 

house was dedicat’d for worship on Sun- good ground Three have united by letter, work. If they do there won't be so many
dey, the ,*h inet. At the morning rervice t НопЬУТГтГ.птЄЛо rec our
Evangelist J. A. Msrple preached s very our membership Our pastor, Rev. Perry the Messenger and Visitor in their 
appropriate and soul stirring sermon. In J Stackhouse, by his un’iring energy and homes. I notice that those families which 
the afternoon Rev. G W. Schurman, of seal for the Master, hie genial and кіпфу read it year after year are intelligent and

VS, ”b.rend«hl;..Tdy.nr.Shbyimre1,To‘n;j “ЕГГ вїк^Г^Х'
Uking for M. rebjret. The Churchy In ,hlt indwd it would „еш »lmo.t impo.- with me. We h.ve b.d . week', meeting.

J' ^ .ible to exi.t u « church without him. .t the Basin and it ha, been a time of re
turn rnivT rhildrLri Pray for n. that we may be .trengthened freshing. He preache, with great eloquence

. to hold up hi. hand, in hi. Ubora It i. and in the power of the Holy Ghret. A
, h em our intention if poasible to enlarge our large nomber have manifested . desire for

у me people or victory. church building the coming spring, as we salvation and it is our hope that many of
find it imposable, to accommodate the these are the subjects of redeeming grace, 
numbers who wietAo attend our meeti

Wentworth and 
Westchester, Cumberland Co., $125 for one 
year, Rev. J. Clark

9. To River John, New Annan and 
Taiamagooche churches, $150 for one 
year, Rev. J. T. Dimock, pastor.

Caution.
We wish *11 our mission churches to un

derstand, that when the Board advises a 
minister to visit s church, they advise the 
church of their action. Wbf 

tor Wn
A. Cohoon. Cbr. Sec'y. 

Wolfville, N. S., Nov. 22ndL. J. TlNGLEY.
If so we will hear more from them.

W. H. Jenkins.
Esq., I
BurlinsW.WMOk, N. S.-Wc h.d . grret d.y A mlny being obliged

™ tStXÆSSsSsZsr*- >«»■■-■» s,-Tb.W
pm.Chrt .h, drift..!.,,, rinmri A. H. Р.ПЖ.АО». -b'ri A.. ...I r.mri.llri.

in the morning, Pastor Chut., of H.llf«x, St. John, N. B., Nov. 17th. wea dedicated on Oct. .9. Rev D A.Strele,
preached in the afternoon, and Dr. Trotter „ e ті,. ™,_i. „« of Amherat. preached at 11 a. m. to a large
fn the evening There brethren have Bmwick. N. S-The good people of ippred,live.udience from , John 5 ; 3
placed us underm deep debt by their ser- Berwick and vicinity on Tuesday, Nov. 7, ““u . . “ “ . ГІ
mons. They were of the nourishing and made a special tffort to bring good cheer Г „Mt°imnressi v^l v* deH veretT'waa* Ha 
а°Гь‘ІІ.П,ПьоДЬ^;іГт10П^7?Ьтг to *be hrerta of their pea,or and hi. wife.
bered by all who hwd than. The choir It waa the tenth anniversary of their mar- A p Baker, 4f Oaford, delivered a second

FsSSSr ж! s^-issasxsz.tthnptize three candidates next Lord « day, Rupert Killam waa called to the chair and . p m Rev. H G. KaUbrook. ol New 
26th A- A- s- introduced the following apeakera: Dea. Glasgow, .poke from Haggel j : a. The

Aylesford, N. S.—The Ayleeford sec- ,J°bn March, M. D , being called upon discourse throughout was highly it-et rue-
tion of thi. field waa favored with a delight- re"*_a “rîfu^L PhXn^ rtvf.wb.v’^heir end clearly presented. The P-eeby- 
f.,1 A t vinirto nr, Mn«, »nd wife, briefly reviewing their terian and Methodiàt pastors of the town
ful visit from Rev. A. J. Vining on Nov. five years of service ; Rev. C. H. Martell, aaejstcd in the services. All the services 
i6th, who spoke to us with hif usual of Canard, who with his wife were the 0f the day were of a highly appreciative 
energy and power of the work in the great special guests of the evening, made a con- order and we feel very grateful to the 
West. Adverse conditions rendered his gratulatory and fraternal sddresto, speaking kind brethren who came to our help It 
audience much smaller than we could have at some length of the intimate relation і» fifty years since the old house was dedi 
wished, but a deep impression was made between pastor and people. Rev. T. Me- ceted but the building was so good that it 
upon those privileged to hear him, and we Fall (Presbyterian), of Somerset, spoke wa# thought better to enlarge and renovate 
were able to send him on his way $77 77 slso words of «mgratulation, and dwelt then to build anew This has l*vn .lone

in a most tasteful and modern manner 
The audience room, which will seat about 

1 spoxe in , ie very neat and comfortable A vers 
>m me Ayiesiora sections alone. Bro. "■,J interesting bright and convenient vestry 28*32. with
nine's visits are calculated to impart to recitation, from Washington Irving, was Wefi finished class rooms above, make it в 

our ennrehes s distinct spiritual impulse, rendered by Mr. Almor Morse. Mrs. Harry very convenient church. The house 
end no effort should be spared in securing a Lyons presided at the piano and rendered throughout is lighted with acetylene gas, 
large hearing for him everywhere. He is several selections of instrumental music, which has proven very sMUfactory The 
God's own messenger and gives more than At the cMee of the programme refresh- audience room ie seated with circular pews 
begets. We say “amen" to Pres. Trotter's ments were served bv the ladies, after „ісеїу cushioned The ’eetrv and class

which the company departed leaving 1 heir roome sre ^ wilh reversible settees 
pastor richer by some fort у-five dollars. Tbe ^ hae been something over $1.500 
Too much cannot be said of the generosity During the four months that the house 
and kindness of this people, who have hes been undergoing repairs the Presby 
recently built at a large expenditure the terian congregation kindly gave tbe use of 

Springfield, Annapolis Co. — On new parsonage. May heaven’s richest their bouse of worship. In view of what 
Friday evening 17th, the Woman's Aid blessing rest upon aU the donors. has been done by a band of faithful work-
Sodety of Springfield held, at the parson- D H SlMPSON» Pa8tor- ere, we “ thank God end take courage ”
age, an exceedingly pleasant Social. NicTaux —Our new meeting house vas C H. Haverstock.
Members from our siatet Society a| Falk- formally opened for worship on Sunday,
Uad Ridge and other friends were tfcesent. Nov. 19th, by a sUiking coincidence, this
deacons withes sn^sl^presen^spent^he being the 8eme day4rf ™onlhon wbl^h board meeting.
yenlng in happiest mood of mind. The the old hou* was burned just ten month. ^ R M Board of the Maritime Con-
immediate purpose of this gathering was ago. The preachers for the day were Rev. __. , ., .
not the raising of money bat the strength- t r Moree D D of Digby Neck in the ’,eDt,on' met in reBallr •”,len on the '51Ь
eningof the rie. of Chrmien fellowship re „orning liev: D.'H St^n. ^Lroick. Report, for the firet quarter were
.helpful in our work. Sunday, the 19th, in the afternoon, and Rer H. N. Parry, of received frolh Brethren A H Ingram, St. 
” .•* D^'hoaaie Baat, Melvern Square in the evening. Beeidr. Margaret’s Bay; F. L Cann, Granville

bright. Intelligent young people It the* the following pastora were alao Mountain; F Beattie, Little Glace Bav; J 
“ u,OTl r**™ rinca the deep baptismal prtaent during different part, of the dav : A. Huntly, Brooklyn church, Kings Co ; 
waters were visited in this place. The Reva. C. W Corey, L. F. Wallace, R. D. L J Slaughenwhite. Port Hswke.hury and 
hrertiaf th. faithful through long waiting Porter, Wm. Brown, W. C Brown and Mr. Tracadie; C. W. Turn*. Montague, P. F. 
„ A . Т*ТТЛ ™*A DOW we thank Howie, the last three are Methodist minis- 1,; E. » Locke, East Dalhouaie; P. R
Ood for thU token ol Divine remembrance ten. Strong and «ürring ютом were Foster, Chebogue; В A. McPhre, Souri., 
and gather courage lor Inhire wrek. preached The congregetione were large, p, в. I,; K. N Archibald, Lunenburg; ft.

S B. Loch*. overflowing our resting capacity, the aide» Match, ftnwdon; T. A. Blackadar, Kempt;
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іAs You 
Want It

" 1 can fit vonr body but not 
your besd. aays the unsuccess
ful tailor when cornered

This old-new tailoring house 
fits the body of its customers 
eiartly se theii heads desire.

Hs»« you ordered your Winter 
Overcoat f Why not order here 

you run no risk about ma
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;

іrich» then when he сете, with the ereur- briefly upon the pleasant reletionehipn 
ence thet we would make it et least «too which existed between the diflerent 
before he leeve. the Provinces. Thi. i. churches Dea. Ores. Sandford spoke in 
from the Ayleeford section, alone. Bro. behalf of the church. A very A. GILMOUR,

St. John, N. B.
Vi і

Custom
Tailoring.

words of commendation, and would urge 
the brethren to look ont for the mid-week
engagements

Nov. 22nd.
British-Boer War.

John Burtt Morgan.
, This book will contain a complete His
tory of South Africa fr&m the earliest 
times, including the occupation of Cape 
Colony by the Boers, their great " treks," 
the occupation by other natives, and finally 

ish ; the founding of the Transvaal 
RepubPc, the Life of Oom Paul, General 
Tonbert. The Conferences, 1881-1884, will 
be fnllv set forth, the war's past and pres
ent, and the causes that led up to them,— 
the whole fully illustrated Special por- 

leaaing officials in Canadian 
contingents. Prospectus and complete 
outfit ready in a few days. Send 30c. In 
stamps to pay for mailing This amount 
refunded on first five books. Terms and 
all particulars sent with outfit Act wise, 
D^nt lose time corresponding outfits. 
Mailed in order received Address

1the Brit* » *
Home Mimions.

traits of

four

Earle Publishing & Mercantile Co, LttL, 
Saint John, N. B.

Mention this paper.
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MARRIAGES. DEATHS.

C»oss-LanTz.—At Tan cook, Nov. 15th,
BlstauS* S't^th'o71T«coSr>ÙÙSdfN: M*rg*r,t' widow of J»m« S- Mor*. Esq. 
'V. Burns.—At Sonore, Guyaboro Co., N.

Etu C. Robertson, both of Annandale, Stkvkns —At Wallace River, Oct. i8ih,
*- E. I. after a brief illness, Thomas Stevens, aged

Kkillor-Bartbaüx —At the home of 7* years. He leaves a widow, one son and 
the bride's son, A. W. Bartraox, Oct. 31st one daughter to mourn their loss "Be 
by pastor J. W. Brown, Thomas Keillor.' ,tin “d know ‘hat I am God "
M. P. P., pf Kempt, Queens Co., and Mrs.
Lydia Barteaux of Nictaux Halls, N S

Morsk — At Wolfville, Oct. 17th,
s.

Furniture.
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee—

Gravas—At Penobaquis, on Nov 7th, 
the little child of Mr. and Mr. Willard 

Hopprr-DbLono.—On Nov. 19th, at Gr»v«*. "Red 6 year». Mr and Mrs. 
the residence of the bride’s father, Mr Grave* felt keenly the loss of their little 
Levi DeLong, Simonds St , S’. John, by 81'1 who aas a smart bright child. "Suf- 
Rev. E W. Kelly, Mr. Lemuel A Hopper ',r (ne little children to come unto me and 
to Helen Maud DeLong, both of St John. forbid 'hem not '•

McLrllan-Roshton —At the Bapti.t Branscombr.- At the Range. Queens 
parsonage, Pugwash, Oct 14th, by pastor Co., N В , on 19th inst , Harry, second 
C. H Haverstock, George McLellan, of *m ol Manning Bran -c mbr, r gd 16 
Base River, and Yuda Rushton of Oxford У"*7*. D sth came surldenly to our jonnp
p.r„CnL.Te%Vug^hK^ 7^ ЬиАьГіс’їпиГк. м‘Лье'оМ

l u &ZZoX - wmi.m h MhcyL^ oî °< *" «-mfort the mournfng one. 

Centreville, and Julia VanBuskirk of Pub- Burbidgb —At the home of her eon, 
waah. # Joeeph D. Starrat, Ayleeford, N. S., on

Terd-Gillis__At PuvwAih Nnv ?ci *5іЬ' Mr* J°hn Ruibidg- ptssed, tobv «.stnr C H Km «І Гт her vernal rest at the ripe age of 86 year».
оЖ~Л and Grnu ïïm. ' »f‘« « painful ІИием TLrou.h a long
of Pugwash, and Greta Gillis. ..nïd life of Christian service our

FRENCH - HOLLIS. — In the Baptist stater proved the faithfulness of a covenant 
church at Pug waah, 4m Nov. 15th, by pas- keepi g God. With a happy home and 
11Vm ” Haverstock, assisted bv Rev R loving, dutiful children life was sweet, but 
Williams Percv L. French, of P. E Is- when the summons came «he gladly relin- 
land, and Hattie P. Hollis of Pugwash q.ri.hed .11, having . »tmng de-lre "to 

Hontbr-VanBbskirk —At the home depart and be with Christ, which ia far 
of the bride's parents. Pugwash, Nov, better.*'
sand, by pastor C. H. Haverstock, Joseph Икмі Rv —At Wickham, Queens Co., 
C. Hunter of Linden, and Jennie A. Van- on the 3rd Inst., Thomas M Hendry, 
Buskirk of Pugwash.

Drmpstrr-Ykomans —At the Bap'int 
pat-onsge, Hampton Village, Nov 8th, 
be the Rev, N. A. MacNeiTl, Andrew D.

The newest designs are 
stoelc of Household Fit roll it

n the 
w^Lreh

large
ouee.

. We nnike it a point to sell only such goods as are 
Strongly and thoroughly made and that, will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at jrfices which will be found to 
give the best value jiossible.

In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
SidclMiards at a low pricè we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.

№m
№1

Write us for anything desired in Furniture and we will 
furnish photograjihs and prices.

№
№z
№% m

aged 48 year» A member of b'wr Wick 
ham Baptist church. He was one of th« 
men Who constitute the real atr ngth of 
our community A

D emptier and Mary A. Yeoman*, of honest snd tiuthful 
Hampton^ N. R.

prosperous farmer 
faithfullv and suc

cess1 ully seeking to do his duty in all the 
relation» of life. The church and com 
munity unite with the he e^vd widow 
and daughter* of the deputed, in mourn: 
ing the loss of one a,» helpful and eo well 
beloved. і

Ш
RobRRTS-C ROWELL—At Tusket, Nov. 

18th, by Rev. M W. Bro«n. Alonzo Rob
erts and Edna Cr well, both of Kempt, 
Yarmouth Co., N. S.

1 11
FROM YOUR OWN POCKET 
In order to Introduce our Assorted Steel Pens 
we are giving away W atchee and Chains,
Rtng«, bracelets, Autoharps, Jack Knives,
Ko. ntaln Pen», Air Rifle*, Camera», Chairs,
Clock*. Hkatee, ‘■‘led*, and numerous other 
beauuiul premlvm*. LADOiH, B'lVB and 
UIKIi** *end u* sour lull name and address 
• nd we will send you id packages 01 our es
sor ted Hieel Pen* to sell among jour neigh
bor»- and lrlend* at lOr. per package. When 
■old remit на smount due, $1 80, and we will 
foi ward premium you select from our mam* 
moth catalogue which we malt with goods,

Rend to dav. Address 
STANDARD WATCH A NOVELTY CO.. P. O. Box 620., «T JOHN, N. B.

Borton-Hadlfy — At the Baptist Andkksun — At Penob»qais, Ktog's 
church, Causo, Nov. 15th, by Rev F H. Co , on Nov 7th, after a lingering Illness. 
Beals, Frederic W. Horton and Mary J. Mrs. Chariee Anderson, aged 79 ye*rn. 
Hadley. Mrs. Anderson was a member of the Card-

Wbfks-Sanford-At the Baptist rar- ?*!’ J*Ptiel church and was an excellent 
sonage, Scotch Vil age, Nov 18th, by pas- Christian woman She lwivea a husband 
tor Wm W. Rees, Charles Morris Weeks, over *> УЄ*т*, and a number of children. 
Esq., M. D., to Amy V Sanford, both of of tb5 Y*?'™ Sutf* D”r"
Burlington, Hants Co. ln8 her Ulne*e she had the attention of a

kind and loving daughter and grand 
Pbrry-Cummings —At Havelock, on daughter, who did all they could to 

Thursday, Nov. i6«h by Rev. F T. Snell, smooth the pathway 
Will Perry to Bessie Cummings. died in the triumphs of the go*pel, leav

Clbavland-Pattkrson — At the Rap- inS behind a precious memory, 
tist Parsonage, Ayleeford, N S., on Nov.

to the grave. She

/fjjflfflSOns Neglect a Trifling Cold
і ^ fPUlflllllj and the most serious consequences
/( І л В will follow. It lives on your vital-
■AlMill КЯІЧЛПІ **>’• The stronger it becomes the
WIfWIII IfUUJUlll weaker you are. Membranes be -. 

** come inflamed—causing a cough,
and, until the irritation is reduced and the sore [J&ces healed, 
there is no possibility of stopping the disorder.
ADAflSON’S BALSAM gives instantaneous relief and inevit
ably brings a perfect cure if taken as directed.

26e. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Angevine.—At Six Mile Road, Nov. 
16th, by Rev. John Burtt Morgan, assisted 8th, Emeline, wife of the late Theodore 
by Rev. A J. Vining. Joseph Cleavland of 
Margaret ville to Blanche Patterson of 
North Kingston.

Angevine, aged 72 years. Sister Angevine 
was ill but a few days, but her end 
calm and peaceful as she qu

Down-Norton. —At tüc residence of the •’?«» і» Jew*- Sster Angevin*
missed in the Baptist church at the River, 
of which she was a member. She leaves 
three sons and four daughter*. Four of 
her children are absent in other lends, 
but as she drew nepr the end her message 

Rbickrr-Spracg —At the residence of to them was. "meet me on that beautiful 
the bride’s father, Mr L. E Spragg. of shore.” The funeral was very largely *t 
Springfield, K’ngs Co., N В , Nov 22nd, tended, and the tenions placed beside 
bv Pastor S D. Ervine, Geo. W. Reicker, those of her husband in the o1d Wallace 
of Kars, to Bertha A. Spragg. Riv*r Cethete-y, to await the aummova

from on high..

ietly feU 
will be

bride’s father, Upton. PEI, Nov. 21st, 
ny Pastor A. C. Shaw, Y. J Wallace Down, 
of Lot 41, to Mrs. Susan Norton of Upton, 
Kings Co

Palmbr-Mapplkback.—At Ayleeford,
Nov. 22nd, by Rev. J L Rend, Charles Grafton.—At Brighton, Digby Co.,
Palmer, of Rockland. Cornwallis Co., to Nov nth, Mrs. Louisa Grafton, widow of 
Anna Lila Mappleback, of Margaretville, the lste Jacob Grafton, aged 82years and 
Annapolis Co. 8 months, leaving 2 sons and 5 diaught re,

Haskhll-Saundkrs.—At the parson* 74 «r*' d7hU-lren, .5 gres.-gr.ndchiWr»n. 
age. Port M.itlsnd, Nov. 4th, by Pastor Wh'n''Г S' М*ГУ" B*v c,h“rch WM.or' 
F* A Allaby. David S Haskell and Alva ,8«;h' *»'?“'°f l.he T ?'
Saunders, blth o, Port Maitisnd. “n*

Bain-Gullison.—At the Baptist church, her profession, both in the church, where 
Rear River, Nov. 8th, цу Pastor E A. she whs highly esteemed for her consistent, 
Allaby, Harcourt Israel Bain, of Chelsea, devoted Christian character, in her home, 
Mass., to Elizabeth Perry Gullison, where і-he was a devoVd mother. Her 
daughter of C*pt. Benj. F. Gull'son, of funeral sermon was ore ched by Rev. W 
Bear River, and sister of Rev. R. E. Gulli- L Parker frr m Hsh 11 : 16 assisted by 
son, India. Rev Janes Porter.

And*E‘ON -*• At Mount Pisgs eight 
miles from Sussex, on NoV 9th, Sussn J 
Anderson, aged 41 yearn. The circum
stances of this dnith were exceedingly
iiâd made
playing about it, when one little girl, aged 
6 year*, had her clothes caught by the 
flames. Her little brother tried to carry 
her to the house. The mother saw through 
the window her burning child, and hasten
ed to the rescue She tore the Nothing 
from the child, burning to a crisp her 
arms to the ahoulders Now her own 
clothing caught fire, and in a moment she 
was enveloped wi h flames. She rushed 
into the house and soon her husband was 
with her A phvsi' ian was summoned, 
but nothing could swe these pr“Ci< us 
lives The child died on the same day of 
the accident, hut the mother lingered uq- 
til the afternoon of the next day. The 
poor husband and father is almost heart 
broken. That home on the day of the 
funeral waa one of the saddest the writer 
ever entered. Mr. Sylvester Ande son is 
left with eleven children, the babv only 
seven months old. Great sympathy was 
expressed by people far and near ; over 
aixtv carriages followed the remains of 
mother and daughter to their last 
place Mra. Anderson was s member 
the Sussex Baptist church.

* * *
Cash lor Forward Movement

Wm G Joht aton, $25 ; P V Freeze, I5 ; H 
D Woodbury, |2 50 ; G A L. $5 ; в C 
Robbins, $5 ; W W Co-saboom, |to ; Coran 
В Cos sa boom, $5 ; A J Davis, $5 ; Heber 
L Green, $2 ; M S Sterling, $10 
McDonald. $12 50 ; E W Sawyer, $12.50 ; 
Mra E W Sawyer, $5 ; Misa Laura Hodgee, 
$1 ; P McG Archibald, $25 ; Joe A Ban
croft, $12.50; Mrs R W Hardwick, $5 ;
Mrs Alfred Mills, $2.50: T ----------

Rev G P Raymond $5 
$1 ; Edgar Bishop & Son, $5 ; Wm Shaw, 
fS ; Amos Heisler, $2 50 ; Newcomb Mar
shall, $2 ; Lewis J Rleketson, $1 ; Miss 
Grace В Reynolds, $5 ; Rev Wm H War
ren and wife, $15 ; Jos Shankel, $10 ; Jaa 
Hopkins, $3 ; Geo H Verge, $1 ; Mrs 
Israel Atkinson, $1 ; Mrs Jas Wry, $1 ; F 
Doncaster, $5 ; Mr and Mrs Rufus Cole; 
$2.50 ; Wm Beanie $1 25 ; Job Anderson, 
$2 We have been greatly cheered by 
receiving cash from those who had not 
previously pledged, 
likewise ? Acadia 1 
her friends.

Mrs Anderson’* little children 
a fire in the yard and were

; Rev J H

Rev T M Monro, 
; M В Beckwith,$3 ;

"A PERFECT POOD Wholesome as It Is DelictoMS."

Walter Baker & Co.’s
Will not others do 

needs the help of all 
Yours truly,Breakfast Cocoa. Wm. B. Hall-

9У North St. Halifax. Nov 22.rm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester.
Mass., pul up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physiciens ere quite sefe in specifying their brand." y

—btminim Sftdkml MentkJy. 3^

3* M I A copy of Miss Per toe’s " Choice Receipts" will be meiled.
W ! fllfl ! і IM free upon application.
5 fflLiijH WAITER BAKER A CO. Ltd. ^

З пай JT 1 sstabusniu «ras. SE
A—w-■ І і a-, a»- l| llrsnch lluuss, fl Hosplltit tt., Moot *1. ^ >

“ The fi

rest!

© COPY OF THE 
MARKED 
NEW / 
TESTAMENTDelap, S6a$; GU Hsr, 

JU-jo ; P M Dsvldwn 
Hetaty Harper, $s ;

Mias Annie H 
|l5 ; BA Everett 
$1 ; Albion Gray, $4 ! Order from MKSS8NOBR ft VIКІТО*.J-Л

1899.
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Take no False Step.
November 29, 1899.

> News Summary >
Hon Thomas N Hart has been nomin

ated aa the Repùblican candidate for the 
mayoralty of Boat on.

Life and Health Are ЛМІмо-0'.SSSfô Ï5£
. 0 , ced to twelve years In the penitentiary bv

At Otake. Judge Johneton.
The large and handsome residence of 

William Wileon at Springhill was
YOUR CASE CALLS FOR THE gr“lw

Prof. Goldwin Smith‘a political history 
of England, which he regarda aa hie great
est work, .will be published Thursday 
simultaneously in London and Toronto.

A fine life-sized bust in bronze of the 
late Sir ^>hn Thompson, and

-и , , , _ _ pedestal for the same, made in Prance.
Physicians and Druggists Rc- bave been set up in Hallfa* law library.

An esploelon followed by fire in the six 
•tory brick block corner of Portland and 
Sodbury a1 resta, Boston, Monday night, 

' caused a loss estimated at from £50,000 to

FREE TO 1900...
The

Those 'ibho subscribe ncftb 
to the rurw Volume of

aland* 
izera ai

truth іThe Youth’s CompanionMrs.

' Г
the aai

hia eoi

satiafa

vated, 
lose of 
plants 
in hea 
time 1 
it shot 
fectly 
if he c

It ia 
ket ga 
stable 
for th« 
combi 
largely 
farm.

portioi

get th

specie 
seeds< 
tributt 
the k> 
to the

■k*ck * 
use th 
with X

it wUl

Witt receive as a gift all the issues for 
the remaining 'beeks of 1899 and the 
COMPANION CALENDAR FOR 1900 
lithographed in 12 colors and gold. ...

. - USE OF

Paines Celery Compound
• marble

THE VOLUME FOR 1900
commend It. Wilt delight dbery Idber of good reading. 

If you bill send as yoar address on 
« postal card eve shall be glad to send 
you oar Ittaslrated Announcement Num
ber, describing the articles and stories eve 
habe provided for this neev volume. ...

One false step taken et this time when $75,000 
you are weak, nervous, sleepless, despond
ent, or suffering from the agonies of rheu
matism and neuralgia may prove fatal.

Thousands are now hovering near the

Hon. P. A. Collins was nominated by 
the Democrats for mayorality of Boston on 
Monday. He received 187 votes to 104 
for Hon, I R Murphy.

. .. ... At Chlpman on Friday, while Mr. Geo
grave who can be brought back to their Ackerman, of Gaepereeui, was shooting, 
former health and strength if Paine's his gun burst, shattering bit left hand 
Celery Compound be faithfully used for a fearfully. One finger had to be amputat- 
time. This wonderful medical discovery «*• 
is acknowledged by physicians to“be the 
greatest boon ever placed before suffering 

*and half-dead men and women.

Q*UBSCR1BE NOW, sending $1.75, the price of a year’s 
subscription, with this slip or the name of this paper, 

and you will receive The Companion continuously from 
the time subscription ia received to January, 1901, and the 

- Companion Calendar for 1900, the most beautiful one in the 
long aeries of exquisite Companion Calendars.

Two loaded dynamite bomba were found 
on Tuesday in the hayloft of a barn at 
Cleveland, Ohio, which was used last 

Paine's Celery Compound is at the summer by the street railroad strikers for 
present time doing a marvelous work all their omnibuses, 
over this Canadian Dominion. The sick 
are throwing aside medicines and remedies 
used for weeks and months without good 
results, and now have their confidence 
firmly established in Paine’s Celery Com
pound, the medicine that truly bestows 
new life.

M 304

Three more jurors to try Roland В 
Molineux, who waa accused of the murder 
of Kate J. Adams on Dec. 28 last, were 
selected at New York on Monday, making 
in all seven jurors thus far approved.

A telegram waa received at the depart- 
This statement ia made on the strength ment of Marine and Fisheries from Sir 

of letters received from the sick and suf- Louie Davies stating that the open 
fering and their friends. Cures are effect- for lobster fishing will commence 
ed for thousands whose lives have been *5 in western Nova Scotia and the Bay of 
despaired of—cases that baffled the skill Fnndy*
of able physitiana. Letters,,-etc., for officers and men aerv-

If your life ia made miserable by taci- ing with or attached to the Second Battal- 
vonaneaa, sleeplessness, heart ion, Royal Canadian Regiment, should be
stomach derangements, dyspepsia, rhèu* addressed : “To be forwarded t 
matiem, neuralgia, liver or kianey trouble!» Second Battalion, Royal Canadian Regi- 
try the magical effects of one bottle b* ment, Field ForcC^outh Africa.”
Paine1. Celery Compound,, and yon will The director, of the Dominion Iron and 
joyfully go on until you aland on tile steel Can pony met-at Montreal on Tuea- 
aolid rock of health. day and appointed Alfred Moreham of the

+ q. ^ Lorraine Steel Work*, near Cleveland,
j „ , _ _ _ .. _ _ . ___ Ohio, general manager of the big worksTOR ONTO C A now under construction at Sidney.1 A ^ The roidrnce of Washington presented

to Admiral Dewev by the people through
out the republic haa been deeded to nia

A Common Incident in the root- ~"ub
make their home there, however.

The Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass.

BE SUR
j BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

FIFTY Finest THICK IVORY 
Visiting Cardsj* 

Printed in First Claaa Style, with 
name in Steel Plate Script, ONLY 
25 cents.

Postpaid to any addreee in Canada 
for *7 cents.

Four pecks of 50 each to one ed
it,oe

Send cash with order.
PATERSON * GO.. 

107 Germain St., St. John,N. B.
N В —The carda 

tieet is the market and are usually 
sold at from 50 to 75 cents a pjark

J* J* J»

in* of the Queen City of Ндггу Branacomb, of the Range, Queens 
county, started Saturday evening 
across the lake, fell in and waa drowned. 
The body waa found off Barton’s shore 
Branacomb waa 17 rears of age He waa 

John Blow, of 67 Prince* St., Cured of employed at the Rlkie Coal Mine* and 
Lumbaao and Dlatwtaa-I'.vary Otbe, ™ * !roun« mSD «•'“■і 

Remedy fees Given a Pair Trial- 
Bet it waa Dodd's Kidney Pills 

that cured him

Society 9c. 
Visiting

to akairthe West.

•1 Pari
eecuri
than

put 01 
ured t 
ferme 
If it ti

grewÜ 
and t: 
eatab

radial

Cards « . ГМThe Ontario government has an noun cm I 
the pending by elections in South Ontario.
South Brant, lia et and Went Elgin, will he 
held on Dec il Thle Imvm only North 

ToaoNTo, Nov. 27 - There are eo many Waterloo r scant. and there Rrettkaufrf 
™. І-.І.НШ..І b, Dodd*. Ktdaay Pilla ***“ I**™'

lhl• ***’ tbe' At Pn,t Klgia oa Sal art., dart™ tk.
* <**T of rvcovarjr from Bright1. Dtaroaa «ЬиМа «d Mr and M.a Allrwi do n 
or Diabet*. or eome other form of Kidney their young eoo; Hugh, went akatlng and 
Diaease. haa to be almost sensational in ita broke through Charles Riley ewem to 
detail, before it receives any attention In ‘hî Ьо» the ton bnlnre him as he
the prem People have, to a great estent, d,d “ ,nd “ccwd,d ln bringing the boy FATHER OUNIQUY - Forty Yean In 
çeaaed to wonder at their neighbors being lo “orf tb« Church ol Chrut ’* an intensely inter
cured of Bright’s Disease or Diabetes, Mlm Lillian Tracey, of Troy, N Y . ao .rotiug account of the trials and struggles 
notwithstanding that both these maladies employe in a collar factory, finding when' -««countered in hie devotion to the cause 
were, until comparatively recently, utterly her trial for slander was called that her Protestantism during the last fortv 
incurable. As for Backache. Rheumatism, lawver waa too ill to appear and that ehe У«*ге of hie eventful life. A large, hand- 
Heart Trouble, Bladder and Urinary Com- could neither get another nor secure a aome volume of about 600 pages, elegantly 
plaints, Dropsy, Women’s Weakness, postponement, decided to conduct her own bound, two portraits, price only $2 50 
Blood Disorders, etc., it ia looked upon aa case. She did it ao successfully, crow- Liberal commieaion to agents. Big money 
a matter of course that Dodd’s Kidney examining the witnesses for the proeecu- in selling this book. Apply to Fleming H. 
Pilla cure them. tion ao clearly, that ehe waa acquittid Revell Company, Toronto, or R. A H.

Here ia the case of Mr. John Blow, 67 promptly. Morrow, St. John, N B.
puriblXdfoi.w«kh -t Toront0 p*per8 The funeral of the late Sir William

111 have been a great sufferer with Die- ?',wson.took P,ace. “ if ,nt.r“1 ,°5 Tur?s' 
bete. and Lumbago for years. Bvery day and waa very Іагкіу attended. The 
remedy I could hear of was given a fair »ervic59 »«e conduced by В.Лор Bond, 
trial in hope, it would help me But until J" L . D,'«Tv ’’ТЛ о.Л .0''
I began to uae Dodd1. Kidney Pill, my *” /V,ac,P*1 Мсуіетг, of the Preaby er- 
hopea were all in vain,and my torture night R”' Rr Shaw' of. he
andday unbearable. No one could imagine Methodist College. Mr. Dewey preaching 
the offering. I endured ; night and day » amnon on deceaaed’e eplrituti Tile. In 
my pain, kept me in miiie* It aeemed erment ,ook P>«« ln Mount Royal ceme- 
as if there waa neither relief nor cure. tery>

“ When I began using Dodd’s Kidnev Negotiations between the Elder-Demp- 
Pillg I experienced relief. Every succeed- ater Line and Plant Line will probably 
ing do* hastened my complete recovery, result in the landing of all New York and 

“ I have used, in all, five boxes, and am New England States’ passengers at Halifax 
thoroughly cured—a strong, healthy, instead of St John. The Elder-Dempster 
hearty, vigorous man. whereas before I people expect to handle large numbers for 
started to uae Dodd's Ridney Pilla I waa a eastern American cities this season and 
constant and miaerabtibaofFerer. I cannot are trying to bring about a contract where- 
find words to express njy entire confidence by all will be landed at their destinations 
in Dodd'a Kidney РІЩ” by the more direct route.

uae are the
> > J*

Agents Wanted. ! TJC

YOU
GROW
APPLES

4» Nit

iahea

radial 
If the

radial 
last It 
ea aft

The total number of contagious diseases 
repotted hv physicians at Fredericton for 
the year ending 31 at Octoh-r Were: Tvphoid 
fever, 71 ; scarlet fever, 18 ; diotberia, 
measles, 5 The number of births during 
the year were 122

YOU WANT THEM
We manufacture PULP HEADS lor APPLE 

BARRELS. Write lor prices, they will Interest you. We print your advertisement on them 11 desired.
ThcD. F. BROWN 

PAPER BOX and PAPER CO.,
Limited.

■

* * *
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I bblibvb MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cure every case of Diphtheria.

Riverdale. Mrs. Rkubbn Baker.

ft

Cowan’sI bblibvb MINARD S LINIMENT will 
produce growth of hair. WeMrs. Ghas. Andbrson Royal Navy Chocolate and 

Hygienic Cocoa
are always the favorites in the homes. 

The COWAN CO., TORONTO.

thirty 
butter 
will tl 
ly, at

Stanley, PHI
I bblibvb MINARD S LINIMENT ia

the bee’ houMhold remedy on earth.
Oil City, Ont Matthias Folby.

■■
■
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PREMIUMS (or 1899-1900.%* The Farm. «* .
і$73. To keep her In e dry lot the year 

The statement has been made that the тоипЛ м we do the hene, it will coat at
I30 to keep her one year. This will

Feeding Weeds to Stock. No. l.-TWO EXQUISITE BOOKS.

The >>eauty of thought and expression which sur
rounds Mr. Black's ideal of friendship has encour
aged the publishers to complete the harmony by 
executing the work in the daintiest of styles. As a 
gift book it cannot be surpassed in appropriate 
of sentiment or beauty of production. Ж

FRIENDSHIP. Byfeev. Hugb 
Black, M. A. With an/ap- 
preeiative note by W Robert _ 
aon Nicoll, D. D., and mar
ginal and other decoration, 
by F. Berkeley Smith. Print
ed in two colora, itmo, dec
orated cloth, gilt top, boxed, 
$i-25-

stanchest advocate» of commercial fcrtil- * 
izera arc farmer», and of etable manure» lee” « • net profit of $38, inveated In a 
the market gardeners. This may be con- #4° 60w* one T*er-
sidered a bit broad, but there Is much Now- let’« i»™* #*> In tune, common 
truth In It, and the reason is plain. The on«*. *orth ay cent» each, and we have 
market gardener, with hia limited eoll ,6° h«na. s*7 «•«=*> hen will lay ijo egge 
area, must ralae more thap one crop on in * 7“r »nd eggs are worth one Cent 
the same square foot of soil each season each, or #1.50 gros» income for aach hen 

profitable. Year» of kePv Пі» ««■’to keep one year for each 
experience have taught him that by ue- hen in * dr7 P*n be,e« 5« “
ing etable manures, with a clover crop for * net Profit of $1 yearly on each hen 
his eoll during the winter, to be ploughed k,P“ or $160 net on onr #40 worth ol hena. 
under in the early apring, he gete the most agnlnat $38 profit on the $40 
satisfactory result». Thla, provided al- 11 onKht not to take long for one to de 
ways that he keeps the ground well cult!- dde in eh,ch wl7 <° bend his efforts. If 
vated, for, bear in mind, a weed means the “"above figure» tell the truth, and they 
loaa of some soil vitally needed for hia lre ,Ьо"‘ m7 «P'rience. 
planta. The fanner, handling larger area» •<«• І» not much peatmi for cowa, eapec-
, . _ , ____ ... . ially when set to young fruit trees, but itIn heavier crop», will not or does not take of p.,lure for hïn,._(E. W. Geer
time and trouble to cultivate the soil as in Farmere' Advocate.

nessn :
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.to make his busin
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9 SVOM BLACK SA
CONTENTS.

4The Miracle of Friendship.
The Culture of Friendship.
The Fniits of Friendship.
The Choice of Friendship.
The Eclipse of Friendship.
The Wreck of Friendship.
The Renewing of Friendship. 
The Limits of Friendship.
The Higher Friendship.

Dr. Robertson Nicoll says : " Mr. Hugh Black, 
who is now, we suppose, the most popular preacher 
in Scotland, has published a wise and charming lit
tle book on Friendship. It is full of good things 
winningly expressed ; and though very simply writ
ten, is the result of real thought and experience. 
Mr. Black’s is the art that conceals art.

No. 2.

Seventeen

it should be cultivated, and hence ie per
fectly willing to use commercial fertilizers 
if he can afford to buy them, for they con
tain no weed seeds. f

It is a mistake for both farmer and mgr-^ says : A young horse has been somewhat 
ket gardener to pin their faith wholly to ’"'fiRhe occasionally for two months in one 
etable manures or commercial fertilizers, forefoot. No defect has been found until 
for the best results are obtained by proper recently, when a alight enlargement was 
combination! of the two. The farmer is discovered ot the pmuem but not etiend- 
l.rgeiy to blame for the weed, on hi.
farm. Instead of making a pasture of the animal occasionally in light work ? 
valuable grasses, he usually devotee some Answer : Your diagnosis leads at once 
portion of the farm to pasture that i. near- tbe «"dueton that the trouble ia ring- 
Г . . —, ... . . bone, and examination and treatment ’ by
ly vaiueleaa. Then he permit, hi. Mimai. , skiUed veterinarian la advised, 
to browse along the roadside and eat y * * *
weeds whenever and wherever they can 
get them, counting this just so much 
gained in food, when in reality it is just 
so much lost, in that it does the animal no

'* ¥ *

Farm and Garden Queries.
D. B. W., Hillsboro County, N. H

■ss.
THE SHEPHERD PSALM. By 

Rev. F. B. Meyer, B. A., Notth- 
field presentation edition, with il
lustrations on every page.byMary 
A. Lathbury. iamo. cloth cov
ers, in ink and gold, gilttop, 
$1.25.
“ Pleasant to the eye and good 

for food. Mr. Meyer is at his best 
ip this exposition. He leads us in the green pas
tures and beside the still waters. -, The illustrations 
surround and mingle with the text, are printed in 
light olive green, and combine with paper, type, 
and presswork to make the book what it is mechan
ically, an exquisite gem. May this treasury of 
spiritual comfort be widely circulated."—The New 
York Observer.

Either of ttfese sent postpaid to any address for 
one new subscription and 15c.

■H5

A Trying Experience.
special good and fills the manure with the 
seeds of noxious weeds that later are 
tributed over the farm. Then there is 
the too common practice of feeding weeds 
to the hogs, with the same result of scat
tering over the farm in the тапцге, to 
worry and sweat over next summer. Have

die- A NOVA SCOTIA FARMER SUFFERED 
FOR FIFTEEN YEARS.

'ghtly
)ODS

Consulted Four Doctors, But the Only 
Relief They Gave Him Was Through 
Injections of Morphine—Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills Restored Him to Health 
and Activity.

a S.
«clean pastures, dig out or cut down all 

weeds and burn them. During the sum
mer use the cultivator faithfully, feed to 
■Vfick only good, coarse fodder and grains, 
use tbe manure in proper combinations

From the News, Truro, N. S.
Mr. Robert Wright, of Alton, Colchester 

Co., N. S., is now one of the hardiest and 
with 'commercial fertilizers, and one will hardest working farmers in this section, 
have reduced farming to a point where, But Mr. Wright was not always bleeeed 
coupled with good judgment in operating, "ith perfect h«^th ; a. a matter of fact 
і. in w e. u Г» i7 x, for some fifteen years he was a martyr toit will be profitable.- ( Indianapolis News. whal Bppeaied to be

In conversation lately with a News report
er, Mr. Wright said .—" I am indeed 
grateful that the trouble which bothered 
me for so many years is gone, and I am 
quite wi ling to give you the particulars 
for publication. It ia a good many years 
since my trouble first began, slight st first, 
but later intensely severe pains in the 
back. Usually the 
when working or lift! 
not st a ork at all.
the pains seemed to grow worse, until 
finally I was confined to the house, and 
there for five long months was bed-ridden, 
and much of this 
without help.

No. 3.—THE NORTHFŒLD SERIES.
A ccatly and substantially 

bound book series of reprints of 
favorite religious works.

86
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g CardsJ*
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in Canada

il
an incurable trouble. 16 mo. cloth, each net, so cent».

* * *
1. SELECT POEMS FOR THlV.

SILENT HOUR 
». GOOD TUNINGS. Sermon» 

on the Birth Of Christ 
> RECITATION POEMS By 

Mr* Koh.ua
4. ALL OK GRACE. By Charlea H. Spnrgeon
5. AND PETER, and other aermona. By Rev. J. 

Wilbur Chapman, D. D.
6 GOD S WAY OF PEACE. By Rev Horatiua 

Bonnar, D. D.
7. HOW>SHALL l GO TO GOD ? By Rey. H. 

Bonar, D. D.
8. POINT AND PURPOSE. Anecdote» and il-

luetràtione.
9. TWELVE SELECT SERMONS. By D. L.

Moody.
10. SELECT NORTHFIELD SERMONS. By 

Andrew Murray, Robert E. Speer, and others.
It, ADDRESSES. By Prof. Henry Drummond, 
із. DID A HEN OR AN EGG EXIST FIRST? 

By Jacob Homer.
Any three of this series given for one new name.

No. 5.—Search-Lights on Christian Science.
A Symposium. 12mo. Cloth, 60 cents, 

nts : The History of Christian Science, 
well Slater.

The Theology ol Christian Science, by Rev. H P.
The Philosophy of Christian Science, by Re'

Faunce, D. D.
The Inherent Difficulties and Absurdities ol Christian Science 

b> Rev. J. W. Conley, D. D.
rowth ol Christian Science,by Rev. I* A.

Growing Early Radishes
Farmers bavé generally more^trouble in 

securing tender and palatable radishes 
than any other garden vege’eble. The 
trouble ie that those who plant early are 
put on ground that, already rich, is man
ured with etable manure, thinking by its 
fermentation to give the plants warmth. 
If it does ferment the radishes grow figst 
enough, but thé manure makes the soil 
much too dry for radishes, and thev be
come pithy and worthless. If planted on 
ground not manured at all the radishes 
grew/elowly and are tough , and stringy, 
and though sharp enough are almost un
eatable. Even in the latter cron the farm
er sometimes fails, because, though the 
radiehes grow all right, worms attack 
them when they get their full growth and 
make them uneatable.

Nitrate of soda, or, better still, .nitrate 
of potash (sahpetre), a 
era for radishes. They supply 
ni'rogen in early spring, when і 
needed, and leave the soil as moist as it 
was before, except as the increased growth 
of radishes withdraws the surplus mois
ture. Even in midsummer these fertiliz
ers will pay, because they make the rad
ishes grow so fast that they will be free 
from worms at a time when most of the 
radishes in the market are worm-eaten. 
If these concentrated manures were more 
used by market gardeners, the market for 
radishes would be mtmh better and would 
last longer. No one ;wants to buv radish
es after he has eaten a bunch that is 
either tough and stringy, or that has worm 
holes in it.—( American Agriculturist.

I CO-. 
>hn,N. B. ЩУ1ГЛ

pains attacked me 
ng, but often whe n 
With every attacktre usually 

a Rack

time could not move 
My wife required to stay 
sntly and soon becamewith me consta

nearly exhausted.
during the time I was suffering thus I 

was attended by four different doctors. 
Some of them pronounced my trouble 
lumbago, others sciatica, but they did not 
cure me, nor did they give me any relief, 
save by the injection of morphine. For 
years I suffered thus, sometimes confined 
to bed, at other times able to eo about 
and work, but always suffering from the 
pain, uBtil about three years ago when I 
received a new lease of life, and a freedom 
from the pain that had eo long tortured 
me. It was at this time that Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People -were brought 
to my attention and I got two boxes, The 
effect seemed marvellous and I got six 
boxes more, and before they were aU used 
I was again a healthy man and free from 
pain. It is about three years since I was 
cured, and during that time I have never 
had an attack of the old trouble, and I can 
therefore strongly testify to the sterling 
quality of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Since 
they did such good work for me I have 
recommended them to several people for 
various ailments, and the pills have always 
been successful.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 

up the blood, and strengthen 
, thus driving disease from the 

system. Avoid imitations by insisting 
that every box you purchase is enclosed 
in a wrapper bearing the full trade mark, 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
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Explanation of the G 
Crandall, D. D.

The Precursors of Christian Science, by Prof. Franklin John
son, D. D.

of Christian Bolenee, by Rev. BenJ. A. Greene, D.D.

.1

The Future
The Hidden Years at Nazareth.

* * * 
Cows and Hens.

Cloth 26 cents. By Rev. G. Campbell Morgan.
No. 6—Life’s Problems.

Cloth 60 cents. By Rev. G. Campbell Morgan.
“Christian Science apd Other Superstitions.”

Cloth 60 oenta. By Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D.
Either No. 5 or No. 6 will be given for one new sub-

s
and build 
the nervee.

We will buy a cow and will test her 
thirty days. If she produce one pound of 
butter each day, her value is $40. She 
will then make 365 pounds of butter year
ly, at 20 cents a pound. She will yield

colate and
coa
in the homes.
HLONTO.

script ion.
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LOSITNG FLESH. Business failures for the week number 
jS, as compared with 27 in corresponding
week a year ago.

Miss Mowe. a teacher in Alma College. 
St Thomas, Ont , was thrown from a rig 
Tuesday night and instantly killed.

Fire Friday night did $50.000 damage in 
a building on St. James street. Montreal, 
occupied hjr Wm. Agnew & Co., silk and 
dress goods importers.

Small-рож has again broken out in the 
province of Quebec. There are seventy 
two cases at Mount Carmel and twelve at 
St. Paschal. The Intercolonial Railway 
officials have 
vent a spread 
infected person to travel.

If you are losing flesh and vitality 
Park's Perfect Emulsion-will do you 
good. It is the finest Emulsion of 
Cod Uver Oil. which has long been 
recognised as the best food for 
eumptivee and all debilitated persons 
It also contains Guaiacol. a modern 
derivative of Creaeote that is being 
recognized the world over as a 
microbe-destroyer in tubercular di
seases. like consumption and chronic 
coughs The addition of the Hy- 
popnoephltes of Urne and Soda make

THAT SNOW
WHITENESSCOD

I» wfcfch .11 IwwIih septr. cm
be wcuna most sursly, most sully, 
end meet economically by tbs ns at 
“ SURPRISE " loop.

U taise all tbs dirt eel el tin Ucfca, 
and leaves them wbhs aa

THB

clean, sweet s
agreed to co-operate to pre- 
01 the disease by allowing no VbotsPARK'S A large cabs

“SURPRISE",The Dominion government is advised of 
the creation of a new department of the 
imperial board of trade to be known as the 
commercial intelligence offiee, the funct
ions of which will be to supply Brittish 

with info -

Perfect Emulsion 
The Grandest Reconstrnctor.

It aids digestion, increases the ap
petite, promotes assimilation, and Is 
very nutritions, furnishing an abund
ance of nourishing food-elements to 
the
enriched blood. Try a bottle of it. 
You will feel better after the first 
day's treatment, and in a short time 
you will be telling all your friends 
now many pounds yon have gained.
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The conference on Wednesday between
the Bishop of Toronto and the representa
tives of the congregation of St. James 
Cathedral on the appointment of a rector 
was futile, and both sides are becoming so 
heated it will be difficult to secure a rector 
who will be able to command the Bishop’s 
nomination and the indorsation of the 
paople.

DYKEMAN’S.

50c. per bottle. All Druggists. 
—Manufactured by—

9, KING STREET 
59 CHARLOTTE ST. 

6 So. MARKET ST.
Three Entrances j

Hattie & Mylius, The annual report of the inspector of , 
insurance for 1898 was issued Friday. 
Total amount of premiums received in 
Canada on all forms of insurance was 
$22,171.212. of which Canadian companies ' 
secured $10,102,000. British and Ameri
can companies the remainder. The public - 
is cautioned against dealing with unlicen 
sed companies, and agents acting for such , 

inded they render themselves liable , 
to penslties prescribed by the insurance

Some good reasons why you should buy your Dry Goods 
" People's Store"

FIRST—Out of the vast assortment you are sure to get just what you 
went.

SECOND—You are sure to get the newest and most stylish goods. 
THIRD—If >ou buy by mafi. the parce’, if it amounts to over $5 00, 

will be sent to you prepaid.
FOURTH—You buy from us at prices peculiar to the store, which 

means that you save money.
) Send to us for Samples of any Dry Goods you may need.

from the
HALIFAX, N. S.
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part)act.BARRISTER, Etc. theliA conference of the Nationalist mem
bers of parliament was held in Dublin on 
Thursday, with the object of bringing 
about a reunion o#>the different Irish 
factions. Mr. Timothy Harrington pre
sided. Only a score of commoners were 
present. Mr. Healy referred to the ab
sence of John Dillon and his followers 
A resolution was adopted providing that 
a committee of the conference be appoint
ed to confer with Mr. Redmond's party 
with a view of accomplishing a reunion of 
the Irish National representatives.

The Royal Trust Company, a powerful 
organization, has been formed at Montreal 
for the purpose of carrying on a g *1 
trust business in Canada. The capit 
$500,000, Hot it will be increased to $5,000,- 
000. Lord Strathcona is president and 
amongst the directors are Sir Wm. Van 
Horn and President Shaughnessv of the 
Canadian Pacific, General Manager Hsvs 
of the Grand Trunk, and C. R. Hosmer, 
of the C. P. R. telegraph.

g of the general board of mis- 
Methodist church was held at

battli
to PC
anti ;

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John.St. JohnPrit cam 8t
N. B.—Our new Drew Goods and Cloths are all in.TOBACCO HEART. some 
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Have you been 
smoking a good 
deal lately and 
feel an occasional 
twinge of pain 
round your heart. 
Are you short of 
breath, nerves 
unhinged, eenaiK* 

of pine and 
needles going through 
your arms and fingers! 
Better take a box or 

two of Milbum’e' Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and get 
cured before things be

come too serious.
Here’s what Mr. John 

James, Of Caledonia, Ont.,

'

A

OVERCOATS
ULSTERS
REEFERS

MILBURNSaj

Шч

A

I
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m Seasonable goods—including Winter Suits. We 
can satisfy you in regard to quality, fit and price. 
Money returned if not satisfied.

elect
thatif A meetin 

sions of the 
Toronto on Friday to consider what action 
should be taken regarding the decree of 
the Japanese government forbidding relig
ious teaching in public and semi-public 

The decree destrovs

USUI
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FRASER, FRASER & CO, 
FOSTER'S CORNER,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B. 

Wool taken in exchange for. Clothing.

say about 
“ I have 

had serious heart trouble 
for four years, caused by 

lexceeslve use of tobacco. At times my 
• heart would beat gery rapidly and then 
iieemed to stop beaming only to commence 
■ again with unnatural rapidity.

"This unhealthy action of my heart 
I caused shortness of breath, weakness and 
j debility. I tried many medicines and 
lapent a great deal of money but could not 
j get any help.

’« Last November, however, I read of a 
afflicted like myself, being cured by

»school» in Japan 
the usefulness of the Canadian M -thodiet 
school with 500 pupils at Токіо and other 
church schools in Japan. The hoa'd de
cided to join forces with the American 
missionary board in protesting to the 
Japanese government, and asking that 
the former regulations regarding semi- 
public schools should remain in force.

The
force

I been
lees

Mat ШМнш temi
othe

While discueeing the subject of Sunday 
schools at the Manhattan-Brooklyn con- 
fe ence of Congregational churches held 
in Brooklyn, the Rev. Joseph Jefferson 
•aid among other things that in future 
years there might arise a sanguinary con 
flict between the poor and the rich unless 
the conditions changed for the better. 
He advised the wives of millionaires to 
visit the slums end to teach the Bible to 
the children of the poor. Rev. Dr. Newell 
Dwight Hillis said that there were thirty 
million children whose feet had never 
crossed the threshold of the Christian 
сЬоеСН", and they would be found in the 
front rank of the arm 
the rich when the co_____ ___

\ II .« v hss
Milbarn’s II en rt and Nerve Pille. I went 
to Roper’s drug store and bought a box. 
When ! had finished taking it I was so 
mueh better I bought another box and this 
completed the cure. My heart has not 
bothered me since, and 1 strongly recom
mend all sufferers from heart and nerve 
trouble, caused by excessive use of to- 
beceo, to give Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
ИИв e fair and faithful trial."

Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. 
a box or 3 for $1.25, at all druggists. 
Г. Milburn & Co., Toronto.
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The Mighty Curer 
THERE IS NOTHING SURER

Evangelist Martin conducted a series of 
eervicee last week in St. John, in connec
tion with the Y M. C. A week of 
He goee this weev to Canard, 
assist paato- Marti 11 in a ee ves of 
Italic meetings

j* Personal. *

I Rev. J. W. Keiretead, who graduated 
from Acadia College la»t June, is at preeeut 
at the home of hie wi'e’s parente, Grand 
View, PEI, where Mrs. Blirsiead ie 
very ill. Thev will have the svmpathv 
and pray re of their many friends in this 
their time of severe trial. 4

Rev. P. S. McGregor la spending a little 
time in St. Johti. He preache 1 to good 
congregations at Brussels St. on Snndav 

_ _ _ __ last, and ie expected to supply tket pulpit
or Ml State Street, Boston, next Sunday.

prayer
N.S., to-FORr-

INDICESTION Than . *
That tight feeling in the upper portion of 

your lung», is incipient bronchitis. Yon 
will proceed «ext to haviner Inflamed legs 
srd pneumonia may follow Adamson's 
Botai ic Balsam will give immediate re
lief. It has nfcvet failed and will not in 
yOwr case. All Druggists.

Hali
FREE SAMPLES for the Asking.Highest Endorsements. ing

Lon]
lishiK. D. C. Co-, Limited, New Glasgow, N. S.,


